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A ROLLING STONE
OR,

Jack Readrs Life [If Fun.

He was poorly fed, miserably clothed, oyerworked. beaten and
CHAPTER I. bullied from morning to night.

At least, he had beeR at first, though of late he had held his own
"Don'tyu say yu won't work tu me, yu goshhanged impudent a little better.

young imp." Things had at last come to such a pass that Jack determined to
"I won't work for nothing for you or anyone else." get out for himself.
"Yu ain't workin' fur nothin', consarn yer pictur'." The Skinners had no earthly claim upon him, for he had repaid.
"Yes, I am." a dozen times, all they had ever done for him.
"Don't 1 give yu yer board an' clothin', fer what yu du, yu He was a bright, cheerful, jolly fellow, full of mischief, and yet

durned rat?" possessing a ~ood heart.
"Roard! Yes, and a mighty hard, knotty board it is, too." There was nothing in common between, him and the Skinners, ana
"What's good enough fur me, orter suit yu, I reckon." the wretched old frauds knew it.
"But 1 don't get what you get, you old skinflint." They had gotten plenty of hard work out of him, howeve-r;Clind
"Don't I clothe ye?" to 10156 him lIleant a good deal. ' - - _.. , ..
"In your cast-off rags, yes." They would have to employ a man and pay him good wages if
"Don't yu get three months of sculin' every year?" Jack. went away. ' . ."
"It's no fault of yours that I do, and you begl-udge me that." He and old Skinner had had many quarrels, but the prese<ilt was
"Wall, I never went to scule; I jis' picked up what larnin' I the worst of all.

got. " Jack had plainly told the farmer that be would not work without
" And a mighty little it is, too." pay, and he meant it.
"Don't yu sass me. yu dod-rotted imp, or I'll whale ye so's yu Skinner had threatened to horsewhip him, and Jack had- dared .

can't sit still." him to do it.
"I'd like to see you try it on. I've had all the lickings from you One glance at the boy's well-knit frame, muscular arms and full

that I'm going to have, and please remember it." chest was enough to dissuade old SkiJ;ller from earl'ying out his
"Wall, what du yu want, anyheow, yu pesky critter?" plan.
"Decent pay for my work." While the two were squabbling, the 'll.Jarrel taking place in the
"Ain't 1 goin' to give yu a suit of clothes when yu get yer free- blll'Il-yard, Mrs. Skinner came out of the house and joined them.

dom, an' fifty dollars besides? Yu ean't claim anything till yer of She wore a faded and patched calico dress. much too sh&rt, an
age." old yellow flannel petticoat, men's shoes. a tattered worsted shawl

"I'm not your son, and you can't hold me." and a big shaker sun bonnet which completely eclipsed her ugly
"Row du Yt1 know that?"'. Iface. .
"I know it, and it's enough." I "What's all this 'ere noise abeout, Skinner!" she demanded,
"Wall, 1 kept yu from thl:' poor-house; anyheow, an' yu ain't got sourly. I "

no claim on me till yer twenty·one." , "That goldurned, pesky critter, Jack, says he won't work without
"I i1han't make'any claim. for l'm going to leave." pay."
Jack Ready was a young fellow, nearly eighteen years old, who .. Du tell!"

had been brought up by an old farmer named Skinner. "Says he don't get enough tu eat."
He had been left on the farmer's doorstep when a young child, , "1 want tu know!"

and had known no other parents than old Skinner and his wife. ..A:r!' don't hll.ve clothes fit tu put on a tramp."
Skinner was a hard, grasping, penurious old wretch, who would "Wall, of all thingll!"

squeeze a stone for the water inside., ..An' has tu work lik.. a nigger."
His wife was a sour-tempered, vinegar-visaged, flint-hearted old "What air we comin' tn?"

hag who never had a kind word for Slny one. "An' that we don't give him no scnIin'."
Between the two Jack Ready had had a tough time of it. "The ongrateful young tyke!"
No poor-house child, farmed out at so much a month, ever en- .Tack, meanwhU.., was sitting on the edge of the horse-troulfh.

dured the half that he had. taking in the conv~rsation, but never saying a word.
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Mra. Skinner now turned upon him with all the wrath she could He kept on and never once stoppe4 till he was five miles away.
muster UP. and shrieked: . when he halted by the side of a stream to wash his face and take

"Did you Ba1' all that?" a drink and a rest.
"Yes. and more. I'd write it down. only you can't read." After this he went on. and five miles further along came upon a
"Don't yeou know them is all lies. everyone on 'em?" she 'farmer and some of his men working in a field.

cnapped, letting the allusion. to her ignorance pass unheeded. He offered hie services and they were accepted, and when evening
"No. I don·t.'· came he went home with the farmer. had supper and went to bed.
"Haven't we brought you up'to be of some use in the world?" The next day the farmer asked him if he would stay the week
"To you, yes, but not to myself." out, promising him his board and a couple of dollars. .
"An' YI! want pay; du yu?" "To be sure I will." said Jack. and he went to work with the
"Ycs." men as before.
"Yu ain't got DO claim on us; we took yu out'n the poor-house." Now Jack lived f(fr fun, and very 'few days passed when he did
"That's a lie, for I was found on ~'our door step, and 1 never not playa joke off on some one. .

was in a poor-house." Leaving his work for a .few moments during the morning. Jack
"Wall, yer'lI go to one neow. nn' sta~· there. tu, fur that's all went to the spring, where a pail of milk and water had been left

Eu're goOd fur."' to keep cool, and took a hearty drink. . '
"If the poor-house is any worse than this, it must be bad When he replaced the pail in the water he frightened a small

-enough. " green frog, which hopped out upon the bank. 'I f
"Sbet up! I'll talk tu yu later. Skinner!" "Come here, my young greenbacker," he laughed, and in a mOo
"Wall, what d'ye want?" growled the old man. for the wife had ment bis hand closed over the lively creature. .

cpoken in tones as sharP as a scythe. "Don't you want a drink?" he said, and in a moment Master
"Come intu the haoule, I wanter talk to ye." Froggie was swimming a!:>out in diluted milk, having a fine time.
The old couple went in. and Jack presently skipped up to his Half an hour later the farDier. being thirsty, or "dry," as he

l'OOm in the garret, put on his best clothes, and they were nothing called it, went to the spring, raised the pail to his lips and took a
.to brag of, tied his few treasures in a handkerchief, and then came huge drink. .
downstairs. It was low tide in that pail when he put it down, and the frog

"Let him try the poor-house fur a wef.'k or so, an' he'll he glad to was exposed to view.
~me back to us," said the old woman. "Great, J ehoStlphat! I wonder how many of them things I've

"But, conStlrn it, it's jest comin' on to hayin' an' I don't want swallowed?" ejaculated the rustic.
tu IOlle him." Then his stomach went back on him, and he got rid of more than

"'We'll on'y threaten him an' that'll bring him to terms." he had taken in.
"I ain't goin' to pay him 'nuffin·. The taown orter allow me "Jumpin' Jerusalem crickets, how the 'tarnal snakes did that

authin' fur takin' care of him." thing get in there?" he asked, washing his mouth. "Shouldn't
"So it will. Just leave it tu me an' he won't eo away. see if he wonder if I was p'isened."

d~.. " It would have lx>en all right for Jack. but for the fact that one
The two old crabs talked the thing over between them. and pretty of the hands, a sneaking sort of fellow, llad seen the boy go to the

soon they h('ard Jack come downstairs and go out. spring.
'rhey ran out after bim :md found him dl'eased in his best and How did that plaguy frog get into the milk?" asked Hayseed,

evidently intent on flight. as he returned to where the men were working.
"What yer got yer Sunday fixin's on fur?" demanded Mrs. "Jack Ready put him in-1 seen him, b'gosh!" answered the

Skinner. tell-tale.
"Beeall&e I'm going away'" "Gosh hang it, is that so? Wall, ye can jest git right eout'n
"Skinner:" howled tbe vixen. here quicker'n scat," blustered the farmer, getting wrathy in a
"Wall?" minute.
..Air yu ready?" "You haven's asked me if 1 did it," said Jack, whetting his
"Yes." scrthe.
"Goin' away. air yu?" snapped Mrs. Skinner. "Yas, so yu be. "Wall. ef I didn't want all the hands I could git, I'd fire ye eout

but it's. tu the poor-house you're goin·." right away now, 'cause 1 ain't goin' tu hev no jokes played raound
Then that old she-woIt caught hold of Jack's left ear, while Skin- yer, I hain't."

ner fastened on to the right. "I'll get hunky on Whitehead for that," thought Jack.
"Come right along"ileow. an' we'll see where yu're goin·..• The fellow had the colorless hair so common among countrymen,
'l'hen that precious pair of skinflints marched Jack out of the and Jack had dubbed him Whitehead ;,n consequence.

yard and down the road as fast as they could trudge. Whitehead slept at the farmer's, and Jack found a chance to slip
"'l'hey think they're having a picnic," laughed Jack to himself, upstairs early and deposit a cat and a litter of kittens right in the

"b.lt we'llllOOn see who has the best of it.". middle of his bed.
The old farmer, in his rough boots, patched trousers, ragged vest, Puss thought it fine fun to have such a dandy bed, and ske purred

eoarse shirt and broad-brimmed straw hat, made as striking a pic- and licked Jack's hand to express her satisfaction.
ture aa his wife, and the two combined could not be beaten for ug- An hour after this Whitehead stumbled up the back stairs to bed,
lineBS. Jack listening in the next room. .

Between them marched Jack-handsome, saucy, full of health The farmer was a saving man. and Whitehead was not allowed
&lid miaehief, an Adonis between two Furies. a candle, the moon furnishing all the light he needed.

"We'll l'arn yu to talk back!" snapped the old woman. He stumbled across the uncarpeted floor in his heavy boots,
"Yu'll git all yu want in the poor-house, yu 'tarnal imp!" sput- threw all his clothes in a heap and jumped into bed.

tered the old man. • Of course he disturbed Mrs. Puss and family with his big feet,
"They'll tame yer llJ}erlt fur you mighty sudden." and at once there was a row.
"Yu'll be goshdurned glad tu get back tu us in a week." "Pst! Meow, row. ~raria!" yelled that feline beast, setting her
.. Us, what's been father an' mother to yet yu ongrateful brat!" claws into Whitehead's foot.
So they kept it up, talking at lightning speed as they hurried him Then all the little kittens spat and hissed and bit, and Whitehead

.on. thought he had struck a nest of serpents•
..ack stood that sort of thing for a quarter of a mile, and then it The way he jumped out of that bed to the floor was a caution to

crew stale and decidedly worm-eaten. rheumatic subjects.
His hands were free, and ducking his head suddenly, he let fiy Sheets and 'all came with him, and of course he tripped and went

with both fists, right and left. down with a bang.
He got his ears pinched :l trifle, but that was nothing, for in a Cat and kittens fied, and the noise aroused the farmer, who was

IDOment he wasfree.. in the room below. .
He ran ahead a few steps and then turned and looked back. Jack knew what had happened. of course, and was now having
There sat the old couple right in the middle of the dusty road. a quiet little giggle all to himself.

t'elllng as if they were being killed. "What in time be yu doing up thar?" demanded old Hayseed,
"GoOd-by, old skinflint; ta-ta, old spitfire." called out Jack. "I'm coming upstairs.

«tot going to the· poor-house this trip." "I fell outer bed an' broke my toe, gosh blame it all," whined
Then he tamed his back on his two tyrants and started down Whitehead; "and some mean cuss put the cat in my bed."

.4:he road at a rapid gait. "Heow du yu know she was put there, yu fule?" ..
He was SOOD hidden from sight, but, as we are following him and .. 'Cause she was inside. I'll bet tew dollars that it was that

«tOt the SkinneN, we will leave them sitting in the road and 1/:0 after durned Jack Ready what done it, so there, b'gosh,!"
J:ack. I But Jack was snoring like a trooper when the farmer looked. into

"I have gtveD them the shake for good," said he, "and now I'm his room. and never answered when spoken to. "
off ou my travels like a replar rolling stone." "Wall, yu go to sleep. an' don't make no more noise, or I'll cow-
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·hide ye, yu durned fule," sputtered the farmer to Whitehead as he
went down.
. Jack waited till he heard the clown snoring lustily, and then,

stealing into his room, pinned up the bottoms of his trousers, closed
up the armholes of his vest in the same manner, turned his shirt
inside out, and stuffed the toes of his boots with paper.

Whitehead had a high old time of it dressing the next morning,
and was late to breakflist in consequence.

"Why the blazes can't yu get up when I call ye?" snapped the
farme!.', who was only a little better than old Skinner after all.

"I did," blubbered Whitehead, "but some dod-rotted cuss fuled
with my duds last night, an' I couldn't get 'em on."

"What'd they du to 'em?"
"Pinned 'em up so's I couldn't git in 'em."
"Who done it?"
"Jack Ready."
The fellow was jealous of Jack because he was better looking and

could work harder than himself.
Of course he had no proof that Jack had played the snap on him,

but he accused him for all that.
"Did yu do that, young man?" asked Hayseed, addressing Jack.
"Yes, I did, but that white-headed fool is a regular blab, and isn't

worth pla.ving jokes on."
"Wall, I haln't goin' to hev no jokes played on nobody, an' ef

yu can't stop it, yu've got toglt aout."
"All right, old sourmug, I'll get out now, and if Whitehead wants

to take a fall out of me for what I did, he can try it on no\v."
"Can't yu stay another day?"
"No, nor another minute in the company of that sneak."
"Wall, if yu don't stay yer week out I can't give yu nothin'."
"Keep what's due me to buy a new set of brains for that donkey,"

laughed Jack. "A humming-blrd's will be big enough."
"Don't yn g('t too lippy or yu mought git licked," said White-

head. . .
"Go drive the geese to the pond," retorted Jack; that's all you've

got sense enough for."
Whitehead scowled, but Jack only laughed and said to the

farmer:
"Tra-Ia, old slow·and-easy. When I feel like going to a funeral

I'll come here and stay a wt'Ck."
"Gosh durn yu, git eout an' don't come here ag'in."
"Bet your boots I won't," tittered Jack. "Shall I send the fool

:.. killer around for you, handsome?" he added, glancing toward White
head as he passed out.

Whitey !rOt mad at this and threw the butter dish at Jack, by
way of oiling the troubled waters.

The butter stuck on the door, and the dish fell down and was
broken.

Then. Farmer Hayseed arose in his wrath, threw open tbe door
and propelled that lont through space with the aid of his number
fourteen boots.

Whitey nearly fell over Jack, and the young fellow sent him spin
ning still more.

"Du yu want tu fight?" asked the bumpkin, as he picked himself
up and squared off at Jack.

"If you want to get thrashed I can oblige you," laughed the
Rollbig Stone, not at all afraid.

"Come on, then, consarn ye."
Now Whitey knew nothing about scientific boxing, while Jack

knew a great deal.
The result was that in ten seconds the clown was bending over

the horse-trough swabbing his nose, while Jack was trudging mer-
rily along the road. .

"I got hunk on Pumpkins for telling tales out of school,"
chuckled Jack, "and that's as good as a square meal."

Our hero put ten miles between him and the farmer's before he
stopped, by which time he had arrived in a thriving conntry village
with several stores, two churches, a newspaper office, and a barber
shop.

"This is the place for me," mused Jack. "There's more life here
than on a farm."

It was still early in the day, for Jack had arisen before five
o'clock, and he knew that there was still some time to wait before
the dinner bour.

"Wonder if I can't strike a job," he mused. "This place suits
me tip-top, and I guess I'll stay."

Then he waltzed up the steps of a big country store, one of those
places where they sell. silk dresses, salt pork, garden tools, ready
made clothes, or dried apples, indilScriminately.

Walking in he went up to the desk, and, addressing a bald-headed
patriarch who seemed to be running the show, said politely:

"Do you want a clerk, sir? I am In search of a job and will try
to please." .

"What's your name?" asked the boss.
"Jack Ready, and I'm always ready for business."
"How old are you?"
"Not quite eirhteen, but I've had work enough to be eighty."

"Where have you worked?"
"On a farm."
"What wages do you want?"
" All that the law allows."
"Give you ten dollars a month and board to start with."
"That's a good starter; let her go." "
Luckily for .Tack, it happened that one of the man's clerks was on

a vacation and another was sick, which left him short of help, and
seeing that Jack was quick-witted, he determined to take him at
once. .

"Now, what'e your name?" asked Jack, "seeing that you know
mine?" #

"Hunter-Hen:ry Hunter, merchant and general produce dealer."
"Happy to know you, Mr. Hunter. What shall I do first?"
"Hang up your hat, stick on an apron, come behind this counter

and get ready for business. to

"That sounds like business, and I'm always ready, as I said be
fore."

There was something about Jack which greatly pleased the store
keeper, and he thought to himself that now he ha.d found just the
right sort of a clerk.

Jack was unacquainted with the prices and places of the vari
ous goods, of course, and was therefore a little slow at. first, but he
was so pleasant and willing to accommodate that the customers all'
liked him.

"You'll soon work in, Jack, my boy," said Hunter, encouragingly,
"and then there won't be a better man in the whole place."

Along in the afternoon ;rack was left alone in the stort; there
being little to do at that time.

Hunter had gone around to his house, which stood a few rode
from the store, and the one other clerk on duty was out in the feed
room playing cards with the doctor's boy.

Jack was alone, therefore, when in waltzed a youth of thirteen
hard winters, wbich had given him the iciest kind of a cheek.

"Hallo, country," said this youth to Jack, "what yer dQing
here?"

"Put here to kill small boys that ask questions.".
"You're a new clerk, ain't you?"
"What can I sell you, a club or a rawhide?"
" Ah, come ofl', greeny, what are ye glvln' us?" replied that newly·

discovered youth, with an air of toughness quite comical to·see.
"Or maybe you want a nightgown and a bottle," laughed Jack.
"No, I don't. I want a stick 0' candy and some lozengers, pep".

mint ones, and reg'lar smarters. "
..All right," said Jack, and he went to a jar and measure4- out

a couple of ounces of lozenges.
"If he wants smarters he shall have 'em," chuckled the young

clerk, as he surreptitiously sprinkled the sweet disa with red pep-
per. . .

"Five cents," said he, as he passed the paper across the counter.
"What do ye sa-ay?" snickered the youth of cheek, as he popped

half a dozen lozenges into his mouth, and began chewinz vigorously
on them.

Ab, come otr, my dad keeps' this"-and then he began to choke
-"this sh-shop, and I g-get all the c-candY--ow--ow, kerchew!"

Then sputtering, choking and sneezing, that cheeky youth made
a bolt for the pump outside, leaving Jack grinning at his antics.

"The proprietor's boy, eh?" he laughed. "Well, he needs toniq
down a bit, and I mess the boss won't mind."

In ten minutes the boy came back, with a red face and tear-
stained eYell, to say:

"You're too fresh. You gimme pepper on them lozengers."
"You wanted remlar smarters, you said," laughed Jack.
"Ab, you're too new, and I'll have you fired out."
"I'll fire you out if you give me any more cheek."
"Hn, ye daren't!"
And the boy made a suggestive motion, combining hi. nose snd

the fingers of his right hand.
Jack jumped over the counter, caught that cheeky kid by the

su:rplus materisl in the bosom of his knickerbockers, and hustled
him out of the store, beating all previous records as to time.

The boy of brass did not return, and Jack went back to his posi
tion behind the counter.

Presently in walked a lean and lanky slleclmen of male humanlt;1
who looked as·if he had not washed for a month.

"New hand here?" he asked, looking around.
"Yes."
"Boss sent me in to get ten cents."
"What for, a bar of carbolic soap? . One isn't enoug~ Ia. it!'"
"No, I don't want no soap. I want ten cents."
"What for?"
" 'Cause the boa said so."
"Got an order for iU"
"No, I haln't, and I don't want any cheek."
"Your cheek would be improved by a wash and a shave," re-

marked Jack. .
"NClne 0' your b!Lck talk! Gimme the dime, I tell ye."
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"'What relation ar-e you to the boss?" langhed .Tack.
"None, but he sent me in fur ten cents."
"One of the regular bums that hang around country stores,"

thought Jack. "If he gets ten cents out of me he'll do better than
I think."

The fellow looked at Jack for a few moments, and then walked
over to a barrel of apples, and helped himself.

"Drop that!" cried, Jack.
"Won't nuther, not till ye gimme the ten cents."

, "You won't?"
wNo."
"All right," said Jack, and walking over to a barrel of sawdust,

used when sweeping the fioor, he caught up a sugar scoop from a
neighboring barrel. filled it with sawuust, and fired the whole of it
over the cheeky stranger.

The fellow made a bolt for the door, but Jack gave him a second
dose before he got clear of the ]llace. .

"If he is Hunter's brother even 1 don't care, " giggled Jack. "I'll
clean out these bums before I've been here a week."

In the course of the no:lxt half hour four or five females entered
in a body and wanted one thing or another.

They were all cheeky damsels, and went around tasting and
sampling everything they could find, pawing the dress goods with
their dirtj' fingers and making themselves obnoxious generally.

"I've fixed that crowd," snickel'ed Jack. when the last one had
departed, .. but won't there be a circus when they come back! Guess
I'll have an engagement somewhere else just then."

CHAPTER II.

"&tter go and get your tea, Jack, so as to be ready for the rush
when it comes."

So said Mr. punter when he came into the store again.
"All right, Sir," said Jack.
Hnnter made no mention of his boy's adventure, nor of the man

who hai(! desired to negotiate a loan, and Jack was satisfied that
thiligs were all tight. ,

"Wait till those daisies come back, though," thought he to him
self. "'Won't there be a racket!"

Then he took olf his apron, fixed himself up and went olf to sup
per, leaving Bunder and another clerk alone in the store.

It wasn't VIll"Y long before six indignant females armed with
jngs, pails and paper parcels, came waltzing into the store.

Hnnter was behind the counter bowing and smiling, and ready
for business. .

He thought that thlJ anticipated rush had come all of a sudden.
"Look here!" cried fp.male number one, an ancient maiden in

corkscrew curls, a~ she dnmped a pauage on the counter.
"Well?" asked Hunter.
"It ain't well, it's pesky ill. 1 asked for sugar and your clerk

gave me lil&Jld-plaiJi everyday sand."
"It's an outrage!" shrieked female number two, a fat creature

with a child's boIMlet on and cotton gloves covering her hands.
"What is. my dear madam?"
"This is," and she put a jug on the counter. "I asked for mo

lasses and I've got soft soap."
Female number three, a skinny woman of six feet, bounced down

a tin kettle and screamed:
"And he gave me kerosene oil for vinegar."
:r'hen the~other indJgnant women told their tales of woe.
"I asked for cheese and he gave codfish-nasty, salt, horrid cod-

fish." .
"r wanted maple s;rrup, and the wretch filled my can with tur-

pentine." .
"The stupid fool gave me ginger for soda, rock salt for sugar,

and mustard for allspice."
"We won't trade here any more."
"We'll go somewhere else."
"BItt, my dear ladies!" cried Hunter, trying to pacify the angry

women.
Then they all shook their pails, jUgs, cans and parcels in his face.
"Sand for supr!"
"Soft soap for molasses!"
"Kerosene for vinegar!"
"CocUish for cheese!"
"Turpentine for ::I&ple syrup!"
"Rock salt and mustard for sugar and allspice!"
Poor Hnnter was paralyzed with the noise and tried in vain to

make himself heard.
He did at last, but only when the women had howled themselves

hoarse.
"Which one of my clerks was it?" he asked.

'''This one."
"No, it wasn't; ,he was older."
"He wasn't, either; he was yonnger."

"It must have been Jack Ready, my new clel'k," said Hunter.
"He is a bit green, but he is willing and means well:'

.. I won't buy another thing as long as he is here," snapped one.

.. If you don't discharge him I'll never set foot in here agai.n:"
" All right, ladies, all right," cried Hunter, ready to promlse any.-

thing for the sake of peace.
"You'll better sack him if you want our trade."
"Very ....li. Joe, please take the ladiell' orders."
Joe did i!Iol. h\ughing all the while to himself at the clever snap

Jack had plllYe<l on the dames.
He knew well enough that it was a put up job all the time, but

he n«.>.... v.ave that away.
Hunt.· ~:tid to himself that he would scold Jack for his careless

ness when ..!e returned.
Owing to the crowd in the store, however, he did not get a

chance to do so all the evening. .
Consequently, when closing-up time came his anger had all oozed

out, nnd all he said was:
"Be careful about making any mistakes, .Tack. It sometimes

creates trouhle w1;len people don't understand."
"AJ1 right, sir," grinned Jack, and he knew that no more would

be said.
The next morning, soon after the store was opened, Hunter said

to Jack: .
"Jack, you and Joe can go to the feed-room and get down soIJ;le

of those bags of meal."
"Up in the loft, sir?"
"Yes; you can pass 'em down one at a time."
"All right, sir."
'rhe upper part of the feed-room was not altogether a loft, but

more of an elevated platform on which things were stored until
wanted.

Joe stood upon a tier of barrels and Jack passed the bags down to
him.

Then Joe dropped them to the fioor and was ready for'more.
.Tack had passed three or four bags to Joe when a spirit of mis

chief took possession of him.
The bags were not very heavy imd,Joe,being strong, could stand

right under where Jack was and catch them in his arms.
"Here's a heavy one, Joe," said Jack, presently.
"Let her come," said Joe.
J Ilck did let her go, for a fact.
Not as Joe had anticipated, for all that. ' . .
Generally he had taken the bag bi thet~p and dropped it into

Joe's arms.
This time he took it by' the bottom with the mouth doWn.
Strange to say, the cords which secured the mouth hadbeeome

loosened. . . '. .
Of course that honest boy Jack could not know'this. . .
Anyhow, he held the bag over Joe's head and prepa1"2d to drop
~. .,

Joe looked np, ready to receiv~ it, .when all at once .he got a
shower bath. "'" ' '

The meal in the bag came tumbling down .on him in a' sl:rear4.
In half a minute he looked as if he had been caught in a sn~w

storm. .
..Hold up!" he yelled, ducking his head.
Then the whole business came down, and he went nnder like a

shot. . ,. .,
The meal piled up on him like a mountain. . ' ,
"You've got a square'meal for once," laughed Jack.
Then Joe got up 100Bing like a snow man and a miller combined,

and began to shake himself. . .
"Hurt you much?" asked innocent Jact.
"Why in time didn't yon take the bag by the top?"
"Oh, was that what ailed it?"
..Certainly."
"Oh, 1 thou~ht the bag busted." , ••
Jack's tone of innocent surprise was too comical to hear.,
"I'll bRst you," laughed Joe, slapping himself. "You',ve cov

ered me with meal."
"Then you're like a well-eooked potato, the more mealy the bet-

ter." .
"I'd like to make a meal 0' you, my joker.7
"You're the fiour of the family, I guess," giggled Jack.
"Suppose you come down here and catch the bags."
"No, I thank you; I'll do better up here, as the coon said when

the dogs treed him."
"'VeIl, thE-n, don't dl) as the nigger did when he went after the

coon, and let something drop."
"No, for one tumble is enough, and you took that. You're a reg-

ular tumbler."
"And you're a bad pitcher."
"Well, I saw, sir, that YOll were bowled out."
"Come olf, this isn't. w);aere they keep chestnuts." "
"All right. Are you ready?" .
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"Yes, but don't give me any more meal baths."
Jack laughed, but concluded that Joe had had enough pranks

played on him for the present, and went on with his work.
The spilled meal was scooped up and put in a bag, which was

put on one side out of the way.
Later on Hunter came into the feed room and sold that bag to

the Dutch butcher, Mr. Dinkel, who had his shop a little way down
the street.

Later in the day DiIikel came in and said to Jack, who was in
the store alone:

"By tam, I preaks your neck off you blay some more dl'icks on
me already!"

Jal'.k knew the Dutchman by sight, but had not spoken ten words
with him since coming to town.

"What's the matter with you, Dutchy?" he asked.
"My name was not Dutehy once, it was Dinkel, und I preaks

your chaw, 1 dinks."
"What for?" asked Jack.
"Nefer you mind vat fQr. You was no good, und 1 had you fired

owit mit der sdore, I bade you."
By this time a number of cUlltomers had entered.
.. You was no goot, I told you," continued the irate Dutehman,

"und I yuat told eferypody so, ain't it?"
"'Vhat's the matter with me?" asked Jack, still ignorant of

what the Dutch butcher was driving at.
"You blay some dricks on me some more once und you finds me

owit vat was der maetter mit me." .
"Play tricks?"
"Ya, 1 Aid me dot."
"I never played any tricks on you, my man."
"Den 1 was a liar once, maybe, don't it?"
"He plays tricks on everybody," snapped a sour-looking female,

one of the gang whom Jack had played the rig on the day before.
"Ya,1 know me dot, und 1 hafe heerd me off him von a man he

lifed mit, Mister Skinner dot was."
"Old Skinner in town, eh?" thought Jack.
"But you haven't told me what 1 have done," he said to the

butcher.
Just then Hunter himself came into the store.
"What's the matter, Dinkel?" he asked.
"Dot poy Shack off yours he soldt me a pag off meal vat was all

deirt once."
"He never sold you anything. 1 sold it to you myself."
"Ya, dot was so, 1 dinks," muttered the Dutchman. "Anyhows,

he was no goot, und 1 adfise you to draw him owit once."
"What for?"
"Yust pecause he was a pad eR. De:man vat he lifed mit vas

t;y'my shop dis mornin' once, und he tolt me he was a goot-fur
noddings."

"Well, you tell the man to mind his own businesS."
"Dnd you don'd was fire him owit mit der store?"
"No; he is a good boy, and 1 intend to keep him."
"All right; only 1 told you onee dot some day you find owit

somedings, und den you was sorry."
"When 1 do it witl be time enough."
'The Dutchman went off mad, and Jack aaid to himself:
.. So old Skinner has been going around telling lies about me, eh?

I'll get even with the old scamp for that, and I'll be hunk on the
Dutchman, too, see if 1 don't."

When Jack ,went to his dinner he saw Skinner hanging around
the postoffice, but the old skinflint did not observe him.

Just then one of the town constables came along, and Jack, hav
ing made a slight acquaintance with him, said:

"Say, do you see that old fellow in a straw hat, by the pump?"
"Yes, he's been hanging around all the' morning, looking for a

farm-hand. "
"That's all bosh. That fellow is a bank robber, getting the lay

of th'3 land."
"You don't say?"
"Yes, sir, and if you're wise you'll haul him in before he does

any, mischief."
"Sho."
"You take by advice and either lock him up or warn him all,"
"Well, if he don't go away pretty soon 1 will do it."
"That's right," said Jack, though he chuckled to himself as he

fancied old Skinner'tt surprise.
On his way back from dinner, and Jack spent very little time

ever it that day, he saw the constable and a couple of deputies lug
ging the old farmer off in spite of his struggles.

"What's the matter?" he asked Joe, who was looking on.
"Why, that old fellow is a thief, and they're taking him to the

lock-up for safe keeping."
"Yu git eout," Jack heard the old man say. "Guesa 1 kin come

tu taown if I wanter."
"Guess you'll get out of it pretty sudden, too," said one of the

deputies, "ud into the lock-up."
""What fur? 1 ain't done nawthin'."

"Well, You were going to, but you won't get the chance."
"Yu lemme 'lone, 1 tell you," sputtered the old man.
But the three men hauled him ~long, and Jack just leaned back

against a post and laughed to split. ,
Old Skinner kicked and bit and squirmed, but all to no purpose.
His shirt coHar was tom open, his coat was split up the back,

and his hat looked as if a hungry goat had chewed at it.
l!'inally he made such a rumpus that somebody got a hand-eart,

and he was dumped into it neck and heels.
Then his captors started with him for the lock-up, and he trying

to get out the worst way.
A.s fast as he would jump up the jolting of the cart would tumble

him back again.
"1 tell yu 1 ben't goin' to the loek-up, dum ye!" he yelled.
All the same he went, and the last thing Jack saw of him-for

he had followed the procession at a distance-was the old man be
mg dragged into the one-story building where drunks and tramps
were usually in('.arcerated.

.. That's one on the old crab," laughed Jack, "and now to fix the
Dutchman."

IIe was thinking about it more or less during the afternoon, and
was eonsidering how best to carry out a plan he had formed when
along came a tramp.

Jack was out by the horse-sheds. in the rear of the store. when
up came the dirtiest tramp he had ~'et seen.

"1 say, give us a drink 0' water, can't you?" asked the wanderer.
"You nel'd a bath as much as a drink." laughed Jack.
"Oh, I say, don't be funny with a. feller. I'm clean done up,

that's what I am."
"Why don't you go to work?"
"Oh. I sa~', to-morrer's Sunday. Leave the preachin' till then,

can't yer, and give us a drink and something to eat. "
Jack gave him a dipper of well water, which he drank to the

bottom.
"Say, can't ye give me a handful of crackers, or dried apples,

or something that'll swell up?" the tramp then 'asked. "I ain't
had a square meal in a week."

"Will you do something for me if 1 give you all the grub you can
eat?"

"Bet your life, that is, if it ain't work."
"No, it's not work."
"What is it?"
"Did you notice the butcher's as you came along?"
"The Dutchman's?"
"Yes." ,
"Bet 1 did. 1 asked him for a bone, and he wanted to gimme a

club."
"Well, 1 want to work all a job on that Dutchman:"
"Oh, come off," said the tramp, very much disgusted. ..1 teld

you I didn't want a job."
Jack laughed. for the fellow looked as if he and work were by

no means well acquainted.
"I meant that 1 want to playa trick on him, and that YOll must

help me."
"Oh, that's the racket, is it?"
"Yes. Will you help me?"
"Why, cert'nly. It'll do me good to get even on that Dutchman."
" All right, then, just you wait here. "
Jack then went in, got some cheese and crackers and dried beef

and brought them out to the tramp.
ThE' latter had the appetite of a horse, and he not only ate all

that Jack gave him, but wanted more.
Jack then got him some apples and some more Crackers and

cheese, all of which he stowed away in his unappeaaable stom&<:h.
"I'm like a river," he chuckled, "I take in everything that'ooml!ll,

along."
"Yes, your mouth is as big as a bam door," chuckled Jack
"Bllt it ain't half as big as my stomach, young fellow."
"Well, are you ready to hear about the job?"
"Spin along, my boy. You've done me a good turn, and 1 won't

go back on you." .
"Well, this is Saturday, and to-night that Dutch butcher will be

doing a big business."
"I tthouldn't wonder; but he ain't goin,; to let me have no roast-

ing pieces, nor a pair of chickens, nor even a bit 0' salt pork."
"No, but 1 want you to give him a roast instead."
"All right, then, start up the fires and give us the signal."
"Now, I'll tell you what 1 want you to do."
So Jack unfolded his pIan, and the tramp laughed 80 hard that

our hero feared his ragged clothes would fall air.:
"Will you do it?" asked Jack.
"Will 1 do it? Well, 1 ruea. Count on me every trip,~ to

"You can stow 'em in the shed till.you want to use 'em," ,
"Oh, I'll fix that."
"Do the thing up brown and I'll find ;you a place to sleep to-

night, if you won't smoke." .
"I prefer chewing, 'cause that lasts longer."
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DOGs, PuPs, RATS AND MICE BoUGHT.

Boys WANTED TO PICK THE FEATREll8 OUT OP KITTENS.

Thus read one of the signs, while its companion in the other win
dow was as follows:

HigAui Pricu Paid•

One of the placards on the hooks was to this intent:

"Two pounds of beefsteak given in exchange for fresh bull pupe
for tenderloins. Must be fresh and tender."

Another hanging sign made this startling announcement:

In fact, they all had something to say, and gave lots of advice. :
"Will you stand the extra expense, gents, if I set up a butcher

shop?" asked Hunter. .
That was coming down to business in earnest, and the gossIps

had less to say.
"GuesB it was only a joke, anyhow," put in HunSer.
"No, it wasn't; he makes a reg'lar business of buyin' up dead

cats and dogs."
"Yes, and rats and mice for his mincemeat. I know he does."
"His headcheese is full 0' kittens."
"And his tripe is made of old boots."
"His CE'llar is full of dead dogs."
And so they went on about that poor Dutchman, telling all sorts

of lies and swearing to them. '.,.
Goodness help a man whom the gossips of a country town pick

out for a subject of conversation.
So it was with the Dutchman, and his ears must have been on

fire by the number of compliments paid him.
"Oh, it was only a joke that somebody played on him," said Hun

ter, unwilling to run down a neighbor.
Jack took in all that was said, however, and enjoyed it mightily,

that sort of thing just suiting him.
He joined his friend, the tramp, shortly afterward, and filled him

full of cold lunch and gave him a place to sleep.
He did not finish at the store till after eleven, but he had so

much fun thinking of the Dutchman's discomfiture that he never
once thought of feeling tired. .

The next day was Sunday, and he had a good chance to rest
and also think up another snap on Dinkel, with whom he was. not
through by a good deal.

He not only thought, but he acted as well, as we shall presently
see.

Tht> next morning being Monday, and the first day of the week
on which bUliness could be transacted, Dinkel was up betimes to
open his shop.

He had the superstitious belief common to his race that the first
customer on a Monday morning must not be allowed to go away
without buying something, even if he paid only a nominal price.

If he went away unsatisfied, the business would be bad all the
week, so Dinkel thought, and he ope.ed early so as to catch a sale
ahead of his neighbors.

He was a mighty sleepy Dutchman as he unlocked his front door
and made ready for business, for it was still quite early in the day.

Having got 80 far, Dinkel lighted a big China pipe and prepared
for a comfortable smoke and fOr a snooze as well, knowing that he
would awaken as soon as anyone came in.

So, with his big white apron and sham sleeves on, with his lon~

pipe in his mouth, he sat down in a low chair, put his feet on a
block, and alternately smoked and dozed.

His pleasant dreams were doomed to be rudely disturbed, how
ever, and his first customer would be a long time in arriving.

Suddenly he was awakened by loud peals of laughter just outside
his sllop, while various fl.ippant remarks could be heard, such as:

"Wt>ll, that's the best thing yet!" ,
"Won't old Sauerkraut be blazing mad I"
"He can't read that stuff, but we can!"
"Somebody is runnine old Dinkel pretty hard!"
"Vat makes dot noise all aboud once I don't know," muttered

the butcher, as he rot up and went to the door.
Then he stood in the doorway, his pipe in his .mouth, while a

jeering crowd stood on the sidewalk pointing to signs in the win
dow and to others suapended on the meat-hooks outside.

These signs were hardly the sort to be seen in a well-regulated
butcher shop, and it was no wonder the gang laughed.

HIGHEST PRIOI: PAm FOB DEFUNCT TABBII£S.

CHAPTER III.

Jack Ready was waiting on a customer at the rear of the stOl'e
when the tramp stuck his head in at the door for an instant.

As soon as he could get away Jack ran outside and found the
tramp waiting for him.

"Did you work it?" he asked.
"Bet your overshoes."
"How did it take?"
"Tip-top."
"Tell us all about it.'"
"Well, I chucked those Moll Bruisers right down on the block

in front of the Dutchman's eyes, and the store crammed full of
people."

"That 'was bo88; go ahead."
"I told him that made sixteen, but I'd make it an even two dozen

before I got my pay, 'cause he was so busy. You'd ought to see
the howl that made."

"Yes-yes, that's immeDsl'."
"One old woman flopped over, and another went into high strikes,

one man was took sick right on the spot, and another looked as
though he had the horrors."

"That's great," laughed Jack.
"The Dutchman was mad enough to chuck a cleaver at me, and

had buckets of blood in his eye."
"And then you skipped?" .
"Bet yer life. I didn't want to be made into a 'remains' for the

coroners to flght over."
"And the people in the store?"
"They just got up and dusted, and old Dinkel's trade was

knocked into ,a cocked hat. He won't sell a dollar'. worth all the
rest of the evenin'."

"Bully for you!" roared Jack. "I knew I'd get quits on the
Dutclunan."

"We called the turn on him that time, for a fact. Say, how's
the grub marken"

"Booming. Wait here a few minutes and I'll bring you some-
thiDg to bite on." .

"That's the talk, my friend."
.Tact skipped back into the store, where a lot of newcomers were

teWDc Hunter about the l'/1<,ket jm played on the Dutchman.
·~n ye what, Hunter, if you'd open a meat market here you'd

cat DfnkeI all out in two weeks."
"You'd Jet all his customers and more, too, if you did."
"He'. a mean skunk, and orter be drnv out o' taown. The idee

(If _nin' cats fur 888lI8PL"

'''Very well."
Jack then went back to the store, and the tramp made himself

scarce.
That evening when Jack returned from his supper he learned that

old Skinner had been let out of the lock-up upon promising to leave
the town at once. '

In fact, Joe reported that he had seen him go oll on the seven
o'clock train.

Jack found the tramp waiting for him in the barn, and said:
"Have you got 'em?"
"Yes, and they are bully ones."
..All right. Do the thing when the Dutchman is busiest."
"Oh, I'm a terror at"catching on to a job, old Hunks."
That evening the Dutch butcher had a big run of trade.
People were buying their Sunday dinners, and he and his clerks

were kept busy.
Rirht in the very midst of the rush in came Mrs. Flint, the sharp

featured woman who had given Jack away in the morning.
"Got any sassengers, Mr. Dinkel?" she asked in a high key.
"No, ma'am, I was yust owit oll dem sassages once, but oll you

vait a halluf hour I was got in some fresh ones."
"Funny thing not to keep S8llSengers, I think."
"Yes, ma'am, I had some in directly, off you vait 8. leedle."
At that precise moment in came a ragged and dirty tramp, and

pushed himself forward to the block where Dinkel stood.
Then he threw down four defunct cats, tied together by the legs,

and said:
"That makes sixteen, old man, but you're busy now, and I won't

take my pay till I make it an even two dozen."
The consternation that followed may be better imagined than de

scribed, as the reporters say.
Jack's little snap on the Dutchman was beginning to work like

a charm.
"Ta-ta, old gal," said the tramp to Mrs. Flint. "Your sausages

will be ready as soon as Dutchy geUo his machine oiled."
Then that wicked tramp slipped out, while Madam Flint fainted

dead away on the chopping block, and Dinkel was ready to kick
himself all around the town.

6 A ROLLING STONE.
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"Five hundred cats and kittens wanted. First coke, first
lerve."

Besides these there were smaller signs, the whole front of "the
pla~ being covered willi them, in fact.

"Dog sausages for sale here."
"Cat cutlets for sale."
"Rat's liver cheap."
"Poodle sweetbreads."
"Terrier'chops." .
"Tabby steaks."
When the Dutchman appeared the whole crowd raised a grand

laugh. .
They roared and yened and burst their suspenders with laughter.
They went into convulsions, made all sorts of contortions and held

their sides to keep in their emotions.
"Somedings was fery funny, don'd it?" said the Dutchman, so

berly. "I don't vas understood. me dot once."
"Can't you read, Dutchy?" yelled Joe, who was in the crowd.
"Ya, I reads me dot language off Chermany once, but I don'd

read me dot United States once."
"Ain't those daisy signs?" roared one of the gang.
The Dutchman looked and saw the signs, but they were all Greet

to him.
"Dot was funny, I dinks, to hafe signs in my vinders, ain't it?"

he asked ·llOberly. "Der printer man puts dem up for me once.
Vat vas der meatter mit dot, h'm?"

Then the crowd broke out afresh, and some one volunteered to
read the placards for Dinkel's benefit.

When he learned what they really were he was mad enough.
"Was dot what dose signs says once?" he demanded, angrily.
"Honest Injun."

J.' "Py schiminlcs, I preak me mine head once oir I found der feller
what do dot. I mash him mit der snood already. Py cracious, I
was insolted."

Then he tore around like a bull in a fit, threatening to make it
hot for the whole town.

He pulled down all the hanging signs, and danced a can-can on
them in his rage.

Those on the window were firmly pasted, and the irate Dutchman
broke two panes of glass trying to get them off.

"Py der big tuyfe!, I preats del' nose off der man vat makes a
fool off me, py tunder!" he shouted. "I gifes me fife dollar off I
was had dot feller by der nose once."

The notices were all torn down at last, but half the people in
town had seen them and the other half knew about them before an
hour had passed.

Any number of people passed by the shop, but Dinkel could not
induce a single soul to enter, even when rock-bottom prices were
offered.·

"Get rid of your cats and dogs, old man, and then I'll trade with
you," said one of his former biggest customers.

"Dot was a big lie, I told you; I don'd sold me no dogs. I was
sold goot mead, und I was liar off dot wasn't de troot."

But the joke clung to the poor Dutchman, and the people laughed
at him so much that he <'losed his place up for two days.

Meanwhile Jack Ready was having lots of fun in laughing over
the joke, and now he had squared matters with Dinkel.

NobodY knew who had played this second joke on the Dutch
man, for the tramp had not been seen since the commotion on
Saturday night.

The store was all right on Sunday afternoon, so the signs must
have been put up in the night.

All hands wanted to know who did it, and several persons got
the credit of it, though nobody thought of Jack.

Even Hunter had no suspicion as to Jack's knowledge of the
racket, though he suspected that Jack was a bit of a wag and quite
equal to it. .

Jack did not let on to anyone, not even to Joe, and after a while
the excitement died out.
~.le. of the things that Jack lived for, however, was fun, and he

co,!\,'never let a cousiderable time pass without having IlOme of it.
One .day, in the middle of the week, a couple of loungers came

Into the'tltore when Hunter was out, and began buzzing Jack for all
they were-,rtb.

One of them was the fellow whom Jack had showered with saw
dust the first day he was in the store.

"Got any good cider?". asked this worthy. .
. "Best the market affords, made from prime apples gathered on

our own farm," rattled Jack. "Warranted to make your hair curl,
put starch into your shirt-front and polish your boot&."

"You don't say? Then it must be good."
"We cive you an affidavit with every gallon sold, sealed with the

areat seal of Connecticut, and signed by the governor himself."
. "Let's sample it, and if I like it, I'll bring in a three- gallon jUg
to pt filled."

"There's the barrel. help yourself."

"Got a tumbler?"
"Take a tin cup, that's good enough. Our cut-glus goblets are

all soiled. I'll guarantee that the cup is pure block tin, however,
and containa no deleterious ingredient&."

"You're getting kinder gilt-edged, ain't ye?" asked the man, with
a wink.

He thoucht he was chaffing Jack, but the moccasin was on the
other pedal extremity.

He thought also that he was getting a free drink, and meant to
work it up into' a steady habit.

Walking over to the barrel Jack had indicated, he took up the
tin cup, turned the spiggot, and drew a full pint of the alleged
cider.

Then he raised the cup to his lips and took a big swallow.
Suddenly he began to choke and cough and spit and dance about

in the most frantic manner.
. "What have you given me?" he :,'elled, wiping away his tean
with a dirty red cotton handkerchief.

"Cider, of course."
" 'Tain't, it's vinegar."
"Oh, well, it was cider once," laughed Jack, "but now it's Ilke

you."
"How's that?"
"Only good to sell, not to drink."
"You can't sell me more'n once, young fellow."
"H'm, I've got a mortgage on you, and can sell you any time I

like," laughed Jack. ~Got the sawdust out of your hair yeU"
"I'll complain of you to Hunter," snapped the man.
"Tell him at the same time who lunches out of the cracker bar

rel and cheese boxes, won't you 1"
The man colored up and sat on a flour barrel, while his compan

ion lounged across to a barrel of dried apples and proceeded to
help himself.

"Rats!" yelled Jack, suddenly.
"Where?" cried the fellow, jumping about six feet, for he was

mortally afraid of the pestiverous creatures.
"In your hair," giggled .Tack. "You haven't combed it for a

week, and they've made a regular nest in it."
Hunter came in just then, and the two frauds began to talk poli

tics very earnestly, pretending not to see the boss.
Finally they went out, and Jack grinned all over to think how

he had served them.
At noon-time old ~rrs. Flint came in. with her corkscrew curls,

sour milk face, sharp voice and peppery disposition, to match a
piece of ribbon.

"Got that shade?" she snapped at Jack.
"Yes, ma'am, but it comes high," and Jack took the sample, a

nasty-looking green.
"Only paid seven cents a yard for that."
"Yes, ma'am; but you've set the fashion, and the price has gone

up."
"Yu don't say!"
"Oh, yes; every young girl in town has that color ribbon on her

bonnet now, just because you started it."
"I want tu know!"
"Ten yards, did you say, ma'am?"
"Does Suse Tucker wear it tew'!" asked Dame Flint.
"Oh, yes, Suse bought seven yards to make into a knot to Weal!

on her shoulder."
"She did, eh? Well, I guess I can be as stylish as Suse Tucker,

the cross-eyed thing," snapped the female Flint. "Gimme ten
yards of it and charge it as sugar-understand?"

"You don't want Flint to know it? Oh, I'm the llOul of discreet
ness, ma'am."

"Wall, yer see, Flint. he says I'm expensive, but I ain't. I want
good things and I'm going to have 'em."

"I admire your taste. ma'am. Ten yards, did you say?"
"Yes; how much ill that?"
"Dollar and a. half."
"Wei!, I never get more'n a dollar's wuth 0' sugar at a time, 10

s'pose yer charge the fifty cents to coffee-that'll do."
"Yes'm," said Jack, measuring a.nd cutting off the ribbon.
Madam Flint took it and went out, and Jack wrote in the~:
"Mother Flint-ten yards of dirty green ribbon at five 4:eDtII

fifty cantil due."
In fact, the price of the stuff had gone down, but Jack knew that

after giving her IlO much taffy the dizzy old cirl would buy it at
any price he asked.

"They'll set the dogs on her if she wears that awfal ribbon,"
laughed Jack, "but that just shows what fools some women caD
make of themselves."

Later in the day Susie Tucker, a very pretty young lady. eame
into the store, dressed in exquisite taste, with knots of dainty blue
ribbon at her throat and l1eeves.

Mother Flint flounced in soon afterward, wearing a purple velftt
bonnet. a red dl'ellll and a regular shipyard of streamers flylDc out
behind of that awful greeu ribbon.
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CHAPTER IV.

"Wall, I'm durned!" he ejaculated, and then all hands began to
laugh. . .

Hunter saw the trouble and also saw ;rack laughing slyly to him-
seH. .

Daddy Brown struggled out of his other boot, and then managed
after a tug to pull both from the floor. ."

"Some gosh blamed pesky cuss has been putting wax on' them
'ere boots," he sputter~, as he rubbed sand on the soles.

Then he put them on and stamped out of the place as mad as a
March hare.

Jack thought it was a fine snap, but just as he was going off to
bed Hunter came to him and said: .

"I don't want you any more; you're too full of mischief. You've
been playing jokes on everybody since you came,' and I won't have
any more of it. In the morning I'll pay you a week's wages and
you can skip." '.

There was no appeal from this, and the next mornipg, bright
aDd early, the RoIling Stone was again on his travels. .

Suaie could not repress a smile, and the men in the place, less
polite than she, just guffawed.

"Hallo, old woman," howled Jack's particular friend, "ain't yu
'fraid the caows'll git at ye, with all that green floatill' 'raound ye?"

"Looks like a rainbow struck by lightnin'," roared another.
"An' that's what Flint works so hard fur," chimed in a third,

"to have that silly old woman tryin' to fix up like a young gal."
"Guess she's tryin' to cut Susie Tucker aout," muttered''another,

the young lady having departed, "but sae never eoulilbetl.sgood-
looking as Susie if she tried all night." .

Mother Flint's face got as red as a garden of peonies, and she
finished her business in the store as quickly as convenient.

"Good gosh! I thought Susie Tucker was some old maid," laughed
Jack to himself, "and she's just a little daisy and dresses as neatly
as can be. The idea of that old hen trying to beat her i'1 style!"

Mother Flint's green streamers were talked of all over the town,
and Jack heard no end of jokes cracked on them by people who
came into the store.

"She'll have it in for me," laughed Jack; "but then she shouldn't
be so giddy."

That evening it came on suddenly cold and damp, as it often does
in the summer, and a stove was hastily put up and a fire lighted.

That was great for the village gossips and loungers, and they
swarmed about that stove like so many bees. Jack Ready left Hunter's house and started on his journey to nO-

They told lies, they spit tobacco juice, they talked politics and where in particulaT eady on the morning succeeding the 'incidents
crops and made themselves generally obnoxious. just narrated. ..

Jack, in putting on some coal during the evening, managed to He had three hard dollars in his pocket, his few little treasures
throw in also a double handful of red pepper, and then shut the tied up in a handkerchief, a merry heart in his bosom and a light
door, opened all the draughts and skipped out. head on his shoulders.

It wasn't long before that pepper got in its fine work, and set That was all he had with the exception of strong, willing bands,.
all those loafers to sneezing their heads off. splendid health and an abundance of high spirits which no mis-

"Great Cle8II.r, g-eachew!" yelled one, letting off a report like a fortune could quench. .
cannon bursting. It was E'arIy morning when Jack started off, and nobody was stir-

.. Somebody has put p-acacheow!" belched forth another. ring in the town, so that he had no cheering words of farewell
"What the blue bi-ehow skerow-kechow Horatio!" from the cranks who look upon a lively boy as a full candidate for
Then all hands. began ·to sneeze louder, and with more vigor the a seat in the infernal congress, and regard a tendency to fun as a

longer they kept it up. sign of sheer deparvity. .
llloml;l of them had the sense to run outside, and they soon stopped Away he trudged with his bundle in his hand, and never once

sneezing, while those who stayed in and hugged the stove got it paused· for rest or anything else till twenty good miles had rolled
worse than ever. behind him.

It was not long, however, before all hands were obliged to de- Then he struck a town somewhat larger than the one he had left
camp and. to throw open all the doors and windows as well. and, being tired after his long walk, concluded to look around him.

Jack saw them come tumbling out and had a good laugh over it, "I guess this place will suit me as well as any," he muttered, as
declaring to himself: he sat down on a door-step. "I'm nearer the city, anyhow, and

"Red pepper is the stuff, after all, to get rid of vermin with. that's where I'll turn up in the end, I suppose."
How those roosters did skip!" "They say that a rolling stone gathers no moss, but rm not so

It was some time before the store was fit to stay in, but at last sure about that. I've got threE' dollars' worth in my pocket and I
the bummers returned one after another, and took up their old po- intend to hold on to it.
sitions. "Now, the first thing to do is to get something to eat and the

One old gossip, Daddy Brown by name, had his feet stuck up on next to look for a job, so here goes. " .
the coal·box, directlY in front of the fire, his chair being tipped Looking up he saw a sign over a door of a smail shop across the
back at an oblique angle. way which informed him that he could get a square meal for twen-

He had been laying down the law to his companions in the early ty-five cents.
part of the evening, but now he was two parts asleep and one "Guess I'll try that first," he observed. and, getting up, he crossed
awake. the dusty road, entered the refectory and sat down. .

Jack spotted him. and determined to put up a job on him. A shock-headed waiter witli a. dirty apron approached, and swip-
He therefore got a cake of beeswax, heated it at the stove. and ing a fly from the table with a greasy towel, said:

anointed the soles of Daddy Brown's big boots plentifully there- "Well, youn~ feller, what yer going ter have?"
with. .. Dinner," answered Jack, sententiously.

Of course the bummers all saw the operation, but Jack did not "Beef soup or mutton broth?"
cal'e for that, resolving to take them into his confidence rather than "Beef soup, and let it be thick. I don't care for hot water,
spoil a good joke. thanks. " .

While Daddy kept his feet toward the fire the wax remained "One beef soup and plenty 0' beef!" yelled the waiter to some vis-
warm and pasty. ionary person in the background.

He finally awoke sufficiently to know that his feet were rather Then he went off and filled the order himself, being in fact pro-
too warm for comfort, and he therefore put them on the floor and prietor, head waiter, cook, dish-washer and all, thrown into one.
sat more nearly upright. He presently returned with a big bowl of thick soup, a chunk of

At last it grew late, and Hunter signified his intention of closing dry bread and a dab of butter.
up the store. "Napkin?" suggested Jack. apoiogeticaily and inquiringly.

Daddy got up, stretched himself, and started to leave. "Fetch up some towels, Jenny!" yelled the man, "we've got a
He could not stir a peg. high-toned bloke for dinner to-day."",
The wax had hardened by this time, and he was stuck fast to the Then he went off and presently came back with a soggy nti:pkin

floor. which he threw down on the table.
"What in time ails my feet?" he muttered. trying to lift first one "Where'd jew come from, anyhow?" he asked. "YOU ain't tile

and tben the otber. gov'nor's son, are yer?" ,
.. "Been drinking too much hard cider, have ye, and got paralyzed?" "No," muttered Jack, ladling the soup into himself.
"It allus goes to the biggest spot, and that's your feet." "Oli, I thought you was by the style yer put on."
"Let tllat be a warnin' to ye, old man." 'Then that boss hash dispenser lonnged off to the rear of the shop

.These anel other pleasant remarks were made and Daddy Brown picking his teeth and looking tough, while Jack went on with his
began to ret ma.d. meal. ",

"Gol dash the pesky critters, I'll see if I can't lift 'em." he He had eaten half his soup, when something ran across his foot.
motted. Looking down, he saw a half-starved mouse looking up at him

. Then he grabbed hold of his right leg with both hands and gave with twinkling eyes. '
it. a yank. . In an instant Jack grasped an idea and the wet napkhl simul,

The leg came up, but the boot remained on the floor. Itaneously. . .
Luekily the' boot was of ample proportions or the old fellow The first struck him and the latter the mouse, but tIle napkin

would have had a tougher time of it. proved the more fatal.
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Poor little mousie got a' ticket for the golden cheese closet, and
Jack picked him up by the tail and drop~ him into the bowl
of soup.

ThE' slovenly proprietor had not seen this little tragedy, and Jack
dipping his spoon into the bowl, suddenly yelled out:

"Great guns! Jumping Julius Cresar! Hallo, there! Come
here, boss."

"What's, the matter with yer now?" asked the man, lounging for
ward with a sour look on his face.

"What did you give me?"
"Beef soup, of course. an' yer can't beat it in .this town, I can

teU yer."
"Do you think I look like a Chinaman?"
"Naw,but what's that got to QO with it?"
"What do you call that?" and Jack lifted the defunct rodent on

his spoon.
"Good Lord, I forgot about the Chinese laundryman's dinner.

He has a different pot from the others," cried the man.
Then he whisked plate and all away and said:

•"'What else'll you have? Roast lamb, roast veal, eorned beef,
chicken stew--"

"No, thanks," said Jack, getting up. "I don't cure for any
thing else in this shop. You might give me frieal>Seed l~at for
chicken, or roast poodle for veal!"

"Hey, Tom, how'd jew happen to gIlt the Chinamlln'ssoup
mixed?" bawled the boss, retreating to the real' of the shop.

"Never mind about it now," called out Jack. "1 don't want any
thing else."

Then he started to leave, but the bollS hurried back lind said most
earnestly:

"~'say, young feller, don't go off mad. You keep quiet about
that and I'll give you all you wnnt and never ask you a cent."

"I don't believe 1 could eat anything after that," said Jack, and
really, the soup was as good as a llquare meal.

"Well, yer won't say nothin', will yer'!"
"Oi course not; ollly I'd advise ~'ou to be more careful after

this."
"Bet cher life. I'll discharge that Tom for this; see if 1 don't."
Then, as Jack 'W£nt out he heard the man blowing up the im

aginary Tom at a great rate, and threatening all sorts of dire ca
tastrophes for his blunder.

"That's a cheap way of getting a dinner," chuckled our hero;
"and now to look for a job."

Strolling down the street he soon came in front of a paint shop,
when he saw displayed this welcome sign :

"YOUNG MAN WA:r..~ TO LEARN THE TRADE."

"That's me," he remarked. "Here's a job right away."
Thereupon Jack walked into the place,. and addressing a man in

soiled overalls, paint~stained jacket and a paper cap, asked:
"Boss in?"
"I'm the boss myself," was the answer.
"Well, 1 want a job."
"Ever done anything at painting?"
"Yt-s, I gave a ft-llow a black eye once, and painted another boy's

nose red."
"You don't live in this town ?"
"Well, who said I did?" , .
"So you want a job?" .
"That's the dimensions of it."
"Can you mix paints?"
"I can learn."
"Ain't afraid of hard work?"
"That's what I've been used to all my life, and now I'm looking

for something easy." -
The painter laughed, and then asked Jack his name, age, lind

previous place of residence.
"Guess I'll try you," he Raid. "I'll give you two dollars a week

and board to start."
"That's fine, and now 1 want to ask ~'OU some questions," re-

turned Jack.
"Go ahead."
"'What's your name?"
" John 'White."
"How old are you?"
"Thirty-nine. "
"Married?",
"Yes."
",A:ay children?"
"Four."
" luJy girls?"
"They're all girls?"
"How old?"
"From sixteen down."
~It'B a bargain," cried ,Jack. "F4IJur girls in the house, running

from sixteen down to six. That's just the kind of place I want."
Mr. White laughed, and asked Jack if he had been to dinner.
"If you haven't, I'm going around as soon as my man comes," he

added, "and then you can see the gids. I guess they~ll like you.
'cause you're so full of fun."

"All the girls do, sir. They can't help it," said Jack, with a
grin.

"'Yell,.if you like work as well as you like fun, you'll sl1it me.
Guess I'll take the sign down, an)'how, and trl" you for I\. few
weeks."

In a little while the man eame in and Jack and lfr. White'want
around to the house to dinnet'.

Jack saw Mrs. White and the girls, Ilnd was particularly inter
ested in Sadie, the eldest, who was not only pretty but as full of
fun as Jack himself.

Our hero was quickly established in his new place ond Mrs.
White was quite like a mother to him, being very much interested
in J Ilck's story of his forlorll earl;r life.

I!'or a few days things wellt on smoothly in the shop and Jack'
Ix>gan to pick up quite a little knowlerlge of the painting l,ulllneSs.

He became acquainted, likewise, uud soon hegan to feel his oats,
as tlw flaying is, and to long for a hit of fun.

...Jaek, take that pot of paint and go and paint ;\Iiss I"id~et's

fence," said Mr. 'Vhite olle forenoon. ,
Uiss Fidget was a sour-tempered old maid that lived about half

a mile away, and Jack had alreadl" had an exhiUition of her tem
per,

She had been in the shop amI had hossed things arolmd in I.lcch
a high and might,\· way that .Jack th<mght he would like to give her
a shaking down, just for fun.

Kow he knew w~ll enough what color Miss Fidget's fence was to
be painted. but a spirit of mischief seized him, and he determined
to work off a boss job on the aged maiden.

So he picked Ul' a pot of paint, :>tuck some brushes in his belt,
and waltzed out of the shop in the direction of the old maid's.

The paint was not the very aesth",tic cream color which the fe
male Fidget had picked out, but a regular flaring vermilion of the
loudest type.

"I always thought I'd like to paint things red," laughed Jack,
as he started off, "and now I'm going to do it." .,

On the way he met Sadie 'Vhite coming from school, and she
asked him wbere he was going. '

"Going to paint Miss Fidget's cheeks," he answered with a
chuckle. "The other coat has worn off."

.. What a boy!" laughed Sadie. "Let me see."
She leaned over to look into the pot of paint, and ~ack k~sed her

on the cheek. .
"Oh, Jack! how could you?" she cried.
"Easy enough. This is the way it's done," and Jack rePeated

the kissing act.
He got a box on the ear for it, and Sadie ran away, laughing, but

he knew she was not displeased, and he went off to his work with
a light heart. .

Arrived at the old maid's trim white cottage, he sailed in lively
and began to paint the stoop a brilliant red.

He had half finished the job, and was putting in red panels on the
door, when it opened, and Miss Fidget loomed up like the Statue
of Liber~' in a fog.

."What are you doing here?" she asked, in snappish accents.
"Painting," answered Jack, going right on with his 'work.
"Who sent you."
"Mr. White," and the door frame got a broad red stripe from top

to bottom.
"He didn't teIl you to paint the stoop, did he?" screamed Miss

Fidget~ dodging aside to keep from being painted.
"Yell'm." and Jack finished the frame and attacked the door.
"He didn't tell you to Ilt'int it red, anyllow."
'·Y~s'm." replied Jack af.(nin, as be plied his brush vigorously.
"It was the fence I wanted painted," howled the old maid.
"Ali right. ma'am. That'll come next," and Jack went at the

stoop railin~.
"I'll see about that!" screamed Miss Fidget.
"Do, ma·nm." and Jack struck the front of the house a vigorou

slap with his brush.
.. Stop it:" howled the old maid.
"All right," hut he went right on just the same. '..
The old maid was mad enough to eat Jack, paint Pots and all,

but instead she flounced into the house and banged the door so hard
that a pane of glass broke. . '

Then Jack finished paintillg the stoop, retreating from step to
step as he went, until he reached the walk.

A crowd had now collected, and they thought it mighty good fun
to see a white house with a i1aming red stoop and door and a band
of red a foot wide just under the windows.

"The shutters ought to be painted the same color," laulhell Jack,
"but I haven't time for them. Guess rn tate the fenee."

Of course the crowe! did not know just where the job cyMI .m.
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but thought that it was Miss Fidget's remarkable taste which die
tateii the job.

"Looks like a tea store," said one.
"Or a barber shop."
"Or a photographic artist's."
Jack meanwhile was painting the fence in the most erratic style.
He painted alternate pickets red, leaving the others white, while

the strip over the pickets was white on the red and red on the
white ones, giving a decided barber-pole effect to the whole.

Pretty soon out came Miss Fidget arrayed in all her finery, but
as mad as a hatter.

She steered straight for Mr. White's, but Jack took a short cut
and got there ahead of her.

"Miss Fid,et didn't seem to like it, and I didn't finish," said
Jack, as he set the paint-pot down.

The boss got a glimpse of it and ejaculated:
"Great Scott! You haven't been painting her fence red?"
"Why, of course," answered Jack, with all the innocence in the

world.
" Jupiter and lIars!"
"I made a good job of it, too, and so I gave the door a coat. It

looks bully."
"Painted that old maid's door red?"
"Yes. you always said she was fond of high colors."

}: The painter did not know whether to get mad or not.
. Jack seemed so thoroughly in earnest and so innocent, withal,

that for the life of him he did not know whether the boy was joking
or not.

"How in time did you come to take the vermilion?" he asked.
"You said take that pot over yonder, and this was the only one

in that corner."
:"Thunder and lightning I Here's Miss Fidget now. You'd bet

ter skip. "
Jack lost no time in skipping, but he nearly gave himself away

by bursting into a laugh the minute he shut the back door behind
him.

"What do you mean by ordering my house painted red?" yelled
the old maid, the minute she came into the shop.

"All a mistake, ma'am: the boy took the wrong color."
"What are you eoing to do about it? The house is white and

the door red."
"Make the door imitation mahogany, ma'am-very elegant."
"HE"s painted the fence, too."
"Quite right, miss, high colors are extremely fashionable. A.II

the young folks wear 'em."
That somewhat molli&ed the ancient damsel, for she wanted to

be thought twenty years younger than she was.
"But he's palllted a stripe under the windows," she shrieked.
That rather knocked White out, and he began some pretty talI

thinking.
"'Quite the fashion, ma'am. Swiss style of architecture, Queen

Anne dodge, you know. We'lI grain that stripe and paint some of
the upper beams to match and make it look quite high-toned. All
the swell people fix their houses that way now."

"Well, you'd better come and see it, and if I conclude to have
it finished, you'll have to put a man on the job, for I won't have
that boy."

"All right, ma'am. ru he down directly."
1!0 the old maid sailed ol!, and Mr. White found time during the

morning to take a look at Jack's job.
He nearly burst with loughing, but he was not certain yet that

it was a joke, and he concluded not to blame his new boy until he
was sure of it.

However, he got a job by it and made money, and so he concluded
not to say anythinc.

It took some nice contriving to fix the thing up, but waen it was
done the house looked better than before, the barber-pole fence be
ing painted a dark brown to cover up the red.

Sadie knew that Jack bad played a trick on the old maid, but she
lfould not give him away, and laughed over it as much as he did
himself.

Jack kept pretty quiet for a week, but at last his love of fun
got the better of him.

He had been sent to carry a big pot of white paint to some of the
men working on the outskirts of the town, when he came upon
aD old farmer asleep under a tree.

The old fellow had been boozing and had sat down in the shade to
tAke II Dap.

His old plug of a horse stood beside him, the reins beings Ileld in
the old codger's grasp.

ThE' nag was black and the farmer's clothes and high hat were of
thf' same Cf)lor.

Whei11ack came upon the group, the farmer asleep and snoring
and the trotter quietly nibbling the grus, he put down his paint and
I'rinned.

"rn fi% that old veteran so that he won't know himself when he
wakeil1iP> to he remarked.

Then he painted broad white stripes three mches wide rIght
across the old fellow's coat and trousers.

The old' plug was treated in the same manner, the effect being
most astonishing.

It was as though a State pr\son convict were sleeping under
the tree. .

Jack surveyed his work for a few moments, but considered it in
complete.

"The nag wants a new coat," he remarked, and then he proceeded
to transform the horse as he had the man.

His legs, neck and body were adorned with broad white bands a
Ia ZE'bra, but on the flanks he painted some big white stars.

"Get on to the wonderful striped horse, the fleet Bulgarian steed
Alexander, the most beautifully marked quadruped on the globe,"
he warbled.

Indeed, it was a comical sight to see the black and white horse
with white stars on his flanks standing over his diDy-looking mas
ter, the latter being still asleep.

Jack stood by the roadside looking at the funny pair and laugh
ing to split.

"If a circus should come along this way," he remarked with a
grin, "they's scoop in that brute to a dead certainty." .

However, he could not stay here all day laughing at man and
beast, and flO he went on and got through his errand.

When he passed the tree again man and horse had disappeared,
an hour or more having passed since he had seen them.

Upon· reaching the shop, however, he found everybody laughing
at the singular apparition that had gone through shortly before.

From the description he knew that the striped nag with the
stars on its Banks had carried its convict rider through the main
street just a few minutes before.

The fellow was still pretty full, and did nbt know what the meD
and boys were all laughing at, though the horse seeJI!.ed to know,
for he had finally broken into a gallop and dashed madly out of the
town. .

Of course Jack took the story all in, and never let on that he
knew who had started the racket, like the innocent young rogue he
lf~ . .

John White had seen the thing, however, and remembering Jack's
adventure at Miss Fidget's, took a big tumble.

He did not see Jack at dinner, but he told his wife and the girls,
and was willing to bet that Jack was the culprit.

It was a good joke, though, and he did not scold the boy for it, al-
though he did say:. '

"That boy is as full of jokes as a monkey is of tricks, but so long
as he stricks to his work I don't care."

Jack did stick to his work, but one day, business being slack,
he caught a lot of pigs, painted them all the colors of the rainbow,
and set them loose on the town.

It was funny ellough to see red, blue, yellow, green, 'Striped,
spotted and mottled pigs running loose in the town, and every
body roared with laughter.

White laughed with ilie rest, till he found that his pigs. were
among the porcine curiosities, and then he got mad.. .

"That boy has got to stop his jokes," he remarked, "or I'won't
have him here any longer."

It was not time, however, for the Rolling Stone to take another
dance, and Jack was to have lots more fun in that town bewrs he
left it.

CHAPTER V.:
...

Jack Ready had lots of laughs over the antics 9f the painted pigs,
but he concluded to suspend his artistic labors for a while and play
his pranks in another direction.

Mr. White, however, caught sight of the pigs and recrognised
some of his own porkers among the number.

"That boy is too numerous for me," he remarked, "and if I don't
get rid of him there is no knowing where his tricks will end.

Calling Jack to him shortly afterward, therefore, he said:
"I don't think tll.e painters' trade olfers sufficient inducements

to a lad of your ability, and you had better look for another job/'
"What's the matter now?" asked Jack.
"Oh. nothing, but you're too much of an artist for this shop.

You'll do better in a place where your efforts are more appreciated."
"I suppose that means that I am bounced?" said Jack, with a

grin.
"Yon can call it what yon like, but I don't want you any longer."
"All right, sir: but I'm afraid you don't fully appreciate what the

loss of my valuable services means." .
"I'll try and bear it with fortitude," answered the other dryly.

"You can stay here to-night if you like, but in the morning you
must go."

"All rirht, Irir," said Jack, who counted upon pretti Sadie White
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to interpose for him, and induce her father to keep him a while
longer.

And so he might have done if Jack, in a spirit of mischief, had
not perpetrated still another joke.
, During the afternoon Jack had very little to do, and so be
amused himself by painting the boss' chair a vivid green, seat, back,
arms and all, and then putting it just where a person would be
likely to sit in It.
• I:I~ had hardly finished the job when in came White and one of
his customers-u. regular old dude, who was gone on his own
shape.

The old fellow wore a suit of white linen, a white silk hat an'}
patent leather shoes, carried a gold-headed cane, and stuck a quiz
zing-glass in his right optic.

He wanted his house painted pink with pea green trimming, and
he had come to talk with White about it.

"Sit down, Mr. Masher," said the boss, and the old beau seated
himself.

Ri!;ht in that newly-painted chair, too, with his nobby clothes on.
Jack saw the catastrophe too late to prevent it, and waltzed off

with all possible dispatch.
""Von't that old swell cut a shine when he goes down the street!"

cllUckled the young reprobate. "He'll be so green that the cows
will want to eat him."

Then he busied 'himself in the rear of the shop, and soon forgot
all about bis joke.

When that old masher went to get np he stuck to the chair, and
then the cat was out of the bag.

He managed to arise, and catching sight of the tails of his coat,
turned all sorts of celors.

"You needn't do the job," he cried. "Any man that will treat a
customer, and a paying one, to a practical joke like that, doesn't
deserve any patronage."

"But, my dear sir," began White.
"You will consider our negotiations at an end," interrupted the

angry old Adonis. "I will take my work elsewhere."
Then he flounced ot!i of the shop, all green and white, and made

himself the laughing stock of the whole street. .
The boss hunted up Jack as soon as possible, and said:
"You have lost me the best custoDier I had. Get out."
"~"'ho'd ever suppose he would sit down?" laughed Jack. "It's

a wonder his bootstraps didn't break or his stay laces snap, That
joke. was meant to catch the bums."

"You needn't e:tplain," said 'Vhite. "I shall lose a good two
hnndred dollars by that joke."

"Oh, you can talk him over, I guess," laughed Jack.
"Well,. you can't talk me over, anyhow, so you'd better bonnce

at once. There's your money, and the sooner you go the better,
for I don't want to kick you ont."
"~or I," laughed Jack, who never lost his temper under any cir

cumstances. "'Thanks for the dust, old man," pocketing the cash
White had thrown him. "It's a little too much, but I don't mind a
trifle like that, you know."

"Get out!" roared White.
Jack did not care to argue the point with him, and so he went

to .the house, packed up his duds and once more started on the roll.
He met Sadie as he was leaving the town, and she asked him

where he was going•
. "Going a-rolling," he answered, with a smile.

"Don't you like it at pa's?" she asked.
"Oh, yes, first rate, but po. don't like me, so I'm after a new

job." .
"What's the use of leaving town? Isn't it big enough for two

situations?"
~Afraid not," he laughed. "Well, good-by, Sadie. Some day I

may come back and then we'D get married."
With that he kissed the pretty Sadie-strange to say, she made

no fuss about it~rabbed his bundle, waved his hands and started
on; on the tramp.

Aft('r walking a mile or so he came to where two roads met. and
just then a \:nan came along with a horse and wagon and offered him
a ride.

ThE' man asked bim a number of questions during the ride, and it
finally came out that he was a plumber and was going to the next
town.

"Business isn't vcry brisk just now," he said, "and I have to
drum it up. .I've just finished doing some work for a rich old
fellow that lives on the road where I met you."
. "Do you suppose you could find a job for me if you looked very

long?" asked Jack.
"Guess so. What can' you do?"
" Anything. "
"Well, I'll see, but I can't pay you much now, though I will

when· the season opens."
It was dark when the plumber, whose name was Steele, reached

the end of his journey, and he invited Jack to take snpper with
h~

Jack did not mind that, of course, and during the meal arrange
ments were made for him to go to work the next morning.

He wrote and sent off a letter to Sadie that night, and then went
to bed and to sleep.

He had grown very fond of the girl, and made up his milld not to
lose sight of her, no matter where his career as a Rolling Stone
might take him.

For a week he worked with the plumber, and began to get an in
sight into the business'.

Among the men employed by the plumber was a raw-boned Irish
man by the name of Teddy Mullin~ with whom Jack promised him
self to have lots of fun.

Teddy was a terror with a pick and shovel, but in an)' work
where brains were necessary he was g,>nerally counted ou~

He was tall and thin, had a head of hair like a conflagration.
wore a goat beard of the same vivid color, and had eyes that could
never agree to look at the same object at once.

He invariably carried a short clay pipe of the nose-warmer va
rict), in his mouth, when at work, nnd when not puiliug would be
singing some doleful ditty of old Ireland.

One day Teddy came into the shop. a pick and sho\'cl on his
shoulder, and said, in his rich brogue:

K Arrah, Masther .J:u.:k, will yez come wid me to the big house
beyant, the wan wlll!!"! the ould maids live? The poipes does be
>;;topped up, and the boss sa~'s I'm to do the digging while ye does
be doin' the scientific 'I\·ork."

"All right, Tcddl', I'll go with you at once," and Jack took a kit
of tools aud joined the Irishman.

Arrived at the house. Jack went into the kitchen, where the main
troubie was, and ran a wire down the waste-pipe.

Then he looked out of the window into the back yard and said:
"I think there's a break somewhere. and you'll have to dIg,

Teduy."
"Dig, is it? Faix, thin I'm the boy that can do that!" and

Teddy lighted his pipe, fotrnck a pick into the ground, and began
alternately smoking and singing.

Jack went over the house, and when he came back to the kitchen
looked out of the window and saw Teddy standing in a hole exam
ining a broken waste-pipe.

He was on hill knees, and the end of the pipe came on a level with
his nose.

"Aha, that's phwere the throuble is, me jool," he was saying to
himself. "Well. we can fix that in a jiffy."

"Aha, 'twas airly one mornin'
One mornin' in Ma-ay-

I sphied my dear colIeen
Upon the highwa-ay.

I bade her good-mornin',
An' to her did sa-a-ay--

"Arrah. my poipE> has got a splinter in it. Bad luck to the-"
What he might ha\'e said \\'as suddenly cut short most unex.

pectedly. .
Jack had not waited for the end of the song, but had stepped

back quietly to the sink.
Then he turned the water on at the faucet and let it run into

the basin.
Poor Teddy got the dose right in the mouth just as he was blam

ing his pipe for being stopped up.
The stream. or the surprise, knocked him over backward, but he

was up in a moment, shouting:
"Hould on wid the wather. It's in the hole I am. Do yez want

to dhrown me? Faix, it's not ready I am to jine the blissed saints
an' martyrs yit, by a jug full."

Then Jack put his head out of the window as innocent as a
newly-hatched chicken. anI! asked:

"Oh, are you there, Teddy? How does the water run?"
"How does it rin, faix?" cried Teddy, getting out of the hole.

"Begorra, if it runs much fasther 1'0 be a corpus in tin minyutes,
like the sailor boy in the song.

"Oho, me !)Oor laddy, they've laid him away
On the bright shinin' sands, \Va~' down in the say,
Where the mermaids are singin'--"

"Cheese tlje mermaids, Teddy, till I get down there and mend the
pipe."

"Faix, I think yez have no air fur music, Masther Jack, but be
gorra I c'ud aing all day. "

Thpn Teddy started in, heating the gronnd with one foot, and
slapping his knee with one hand, by way of time, to sing the fol
lowing:

"Arrah. Teddy, are yez dhrunk,
Oh, Teddy, al.'l! yez mad?
Phat in thander did yez do
Wid the f0':'Chin ye had, phillaloo!"
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"Oh, come off!" shouted Jack. "Do you want to drive a fellow
wild?"

"Woild, is it? Man, dear, that's on'y a lullabye, 80 it is. Ye
shou1<l hear the song me ancesthers did be singin' w~in they wint
into battle." .

"Never mind your ancestors, Teddy. Poor people can't afford
such luxuries in these hard times."

"An' more's the pity, Masther Jack. Yez must have had the
foine parents now, be the larnin' yez have." .

"1\0, Teddy, I was found in a basket on, a farmer's door-step."
"Ye war!" cried Teddy, in great surprise. "Faix, thin, ye'll be a

great mon wan av those days. 'Vasn't Julius Caysar found in the
bullrushes. and didn't he get to be hid clnther av his parthy afore
he doied?"

.. 'Oho, phwere are yez goin', me purty maid?'
'I'm goin' a-milkin', SOl',' she said.
'Oho! may I go wid yez--' "

"Shoot that, Irish, and go build a fire," shouted Jack, jumping
out of the hole. "I want to melt some lead."

Teddy went inside to build a fire, and Jack skipped upstairs with·
out being noticed.

Thue was no one in the house at present, and so he could go
where he pleased.

TeddJo' had got his fire to going. when he suddenly heard a voice
saying:

.. 'redely, come liP to the bath-room."

.. B"gorra, and '/I'ho's that'!" muttered Teddy. "It sounds loike
Masthcr Jack's voice. r

Then he slnrted upstairs one way, while Jack skipped down the
other.

There was no one in the bath-room. and Teddy looked all around,
as if he thought Jack might be hiding.

"Hey, 'redd~', come down to the kitchen," he heard a voice say.
"Begorra, I was just there," cried Teddy, "and now he wants

me down again. It's the spakin' tubes that do be bewitched, I'm
thinking."

Then he trudged downstairs once more. but had hardly set foot
in the kitchen before the voice came through the tube as formerly,
and commanded:

"Teddy. why in time oon't you hurry up: I want you on the
top floor front. "

"Be Heavens, it's wandherin' all over the house I do be doin',"
growled that hard-worked Irishman, "jist to amuse that shUI' :LV a
bye."

However, he plodded up to the very top of the deserted house and
found no one there. of course.

"And phat'll I do, now I'm up here?" he asked aloud. "The
place is loike a barn."

"Hallo, Teddy!" sounded through the speaking tube.
"Phat is it?" replied back 'l'eddy.
""'hy don't you come when I call you?"
"So I did. faix:"
"No, you· didn't. Come down cellar."
"The saints protect me," muttered poor Tedd~', "the legs av me'U

me worn aff if I go much furder."
'Then he went all the way down to the cellar, where it was as

dark as a pocket.
"Phwere are yez, Masther Jack?" he asked.
At first there was no answer. and 'reddy began to be frightened.
"'May ould Nick floy away wid the house," he muttered.
Thln he heard a voice calling him once more.
"Teddy, you fool, where :ire your"
"Bedad, yez can foind out," muttered the disgusted Irishman.
"Come up on the roof. I want you."
"Yis, an' thin yez'll want me on the first f1ure, I suppose,"

growled Teddy, as he ascended the cellar stairs.
There was no help for it:. though. and so he kept on.
Getting through the scuttle, not without difficulty. for the old

maids had cluttered the closet up with all sorts of rubbish. 'l'eddy
stepped out upon the roof.

'l'here was not a soul in sight.
"Begob. phwat I'll do neow I don't know:" asked Teddy.
'The wind nearly blew his hat off. but he made a grab at and se-

cured it in time.
Then h", crawled to the front of the house and looked over.
The street was deserted.
"Begorra, if the chubes came up here he'd be wantin' me to jump

air nixt." he growled.
With this he made his way to the rear and looked over.
There was .Tack in the yard mending the broken pipe.
"Olto. is it there ye air?" shouted Teddy.
Jaek looked up, laughed. and said:
"What in blazes are you doing up. there?"
"LlIckin' fur ye."
"I haven't been on the roof."

"Ye haven'U"
"No."
"But yell have been on the top flure."
"Nonsense."
"In the bath-room, then?"
"Rubbish."
"Not in the sullar, thin?"
"Oh come off!"
"Be~orra, 1\11 fall off if the wind gets any higlier."
"It'll be the first time you ever took a tumble, then."
"An' phwere have ye.been all the toime, faix?" .
.. In the yard, of course."
"Mendin' the poipe?"
"To be sure."
"An' yez didn't call me aU over the house?"
"Fiddlesticks!"
"Begob, it's haunted the place is, be that same token,7' gasped

the now thoroughly alarmec! Teddy.
"Come down here!" shouted Jack.
Teddy went, but not without fear and trembling.'
After'securing the scnttle he made the best possible use of his

legs in getting downstairs.
He took three or four steps at a jump, and looked back on reach

ing every landing.
If a dozen ghosts had appeared it would have been no more than

he expected. .
He listened for strange voices on every floor, eXDecting to be

called upon to do all sorts of things.
He finally reached tke ground floor, half Rcared out of his wits•
Then he looked out of the kitchen window, half expecting to find

Jack gone.
The ~'OUllg fellow was there. however, just finishing his work

on the pipe.
"So it's there ye air?" asked Teddy.
"To be sure, and I've b,*-n here, too, all the time. "''here have

you been?"
"Sorry a wan av me knows phwere I haven't been, faith."
"What for?"
.. Sure I was follyin' yer v'ice."
"Oh, get out," said Jack, soberly. "What have you been drink

ing?"
"Begorra, I belave the house is haunted, from havin' ould maids

livin' in it," muttered Teddy. "They'd bewitch anny house, be
gob.

"Oh, Johnny was a shoemaker,
But now he's gone away,

Aha, he's gone to foight the French,
Oho-aha, so far aCross the say."

"For Heaven's sake, cheese it:." cried Jack, looking up.

"Ha, I'll dye me cloak, I'll dye it red,
An' 'round the wurruld I'll beg me bread,

Oho, an' phwin he comes back--"

"Where did yon pick up that rubbish?" laughed Jack.
"Oh, Johnnie has gon' for a sojer," continued Teddy.
"Oh, that's it, is it? Well, we've got nothing more to do

here, so let's get out."
Then they left the house, which Teddy would not have entered

again alone for any money, believing it to be infested with ghosts,
hobgoblins, and all sorts of terrible things.

The next day Teddy had a job digging a trench across the side
walk, so as to make connection with the main and the water pipes
of a new house that hai just been finished.

Jack had passed the place two or three times during the day, and
had seen Teddy at work, but had not stopped to speak with him.

Teddy was too long-winded for that. and Jack."s time was toe
valuable.

. In the afternoon, the ditch being pretty nearly comJriete<i from
the house to the main pipes. Teddy stopped for a bit of a rest.

"It's sorrah a dacint smoke I'Vl" had the day," he remarked to
himself, "an' as fur a dhrink. me stomach must think that the con-
nection bechune it an' me mouth is cut 011' intoirely." .

Then he took ~ut that celebrated nose warmer pipe, and blew
through it to see if tbE' draught was good. '

Then while be took out his tobacco, preparatory to filling the
pipe, he must needs burst out into melody:

"Oho, Mary Brady, it's you're me <larlin',
Aha. ye are me luckin' glass from night till mornin'
Ha, I'd rather have yeo without one fardin--".

Here he stopped short without waiting to finish. in order that he
might ram the tobacco down tighter sud moisten it as well.

YOUI:' regular terrier doesn't think his "Hod Carrier's Best" fit
to smoke unless he spits in it, by the way. .
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.. Aha, opin the dure softl)',
Ea, somel)od~' wallls---

"Ah-ha-ha, 'William was u nobl" lord,
As ann~' ill til<' shmte, aha,
But he shtarted in loife, oho-ollo,
AIt" t;wallin' av the shtrate,
The kurnel's Oil I)" dar-ar-tel', aha,
Eshpoied him on Iter WilY

An' she fell in love--

"Bother take me poipe, it's goin' ont on mt:'. It's a hard matther
to kape up me melojous warblin's an' a foh'e in me poipe at the
same toime."

"Better stick to the pipe, then, Te<!d~.. " chuckled Jack. "It
smells pretty rank. to be Sllre, but it's easier to staud than your
howling."

..Aha, :rez don't appl'eciate good music, me bye. Faith, I'm
tellin" )"e that I was ~'anst a singer in chapel ia me younger days
whin--"

"Fifty years ago." laughed J Ilck. "but now your voice has a leak
in it and wants soldering badly."

By this time they had arrived at the house where the work
was to be done, and in they went:. Teddy's warblings being brought
to an end.

As they entered the house Jack heard some one say in a peculiar
voice:

.. Shut the door, please,"
Looking up, he beheld a big. green parrot in a cage at the further

end of the hall.
Tedd\' did not see the bird. however, and he said to Jack:
"Beg~rra, who shpoke? I see no wan,"
"You're no good, you didn't shut the door," screamed Poll.
"Begob, then, ye're a liar, wherever ye are, for I did," cried

Teddy.
"You're no good." repeated the parrot.
"Faix, it's well yez kape out av sight, or I'd par'lyze ye fur that,

me buck."
Then the parrot laughed, and that made Teddy madder yet.
..Begob, Masther Jack," he cried. "let me foind the vilyian and

tache him betther manners."
"Come on and get to work," laughed Jack, "and never mind what

is said."
They went to work in the room at the end of the hall, and Teddy,

being left alone for a few minutes, was doing his level best, when
Poll started up again.

"You're not doinj!; that rij!;ht."
"It's none av yer affair if I'm not."
"Do it over again."
"Faith, I'll not, till :\Issther Jack tells me,"
"You're no good."
"I'm as good as ye, begob."
"That's all wrong, I say."
Teddv took off his vest, threw it on the floor, rolled up his sleeves

and crieu:
"Begob, if yez think yez can tache me snnything, come in here

an' don't be hidin' out there where I can't see yez."
"Ab, you're no good."
.. I'll show yez if I am or not." and Teddy hurried out into the

hall onl.. to see Jack jUl!t coming upstairs.
.. Did 'vez see him, Masther Jack1" he asked.
"See who?" .
"The feller."
"What fellow?"

laughed Jack, as he stood just around the corner and listened to
Tedd'l"s ebullition of wrath. "He don't know it was me at all.
and that's wherf' the laugh comes."

In fact, when Teddy turned up at the shop that afternoon he had
a good deal to say about the impudent young joker that had made
a kick at his hat while his head was still in it.

"I know ye wudn't do such a thing, Masther Jack," he said, "for
..e do be havin' too much lal-nin' to mistake a head for a hat."
• "Oh, no, I never would," said Jack, innocently enough. "I'd
know just what I was kicking," which was exactly what he had
known, and there was where the joke took the prize.

Two or three da,'s after this Jack and Teddy went off on atlother
job together, the litter'smoking and whiling away the time with his
songs.

"It's a foinc lad ye air, intoirely, )'Iasther ,Tack," said Teddy,
puffiug awny, "and if I had ~"er larnin' I'd [,e alderman av the ward
in six months.

"Yis, begorl'R, an' afther that. I'd 1Jl.' till~ mare av the place.
There's mann~" a man shtal'ts wid low lJu;illnill's that gets tu the
top av the hape."

most

Having thoroughly filled his dudeen, the next thing to do was to
get a light. '

There was a bit of a breeze blowing, and in order to get a good
light our Irish, friend must stoop.

Having found a stub of a match in his pocket, he lighted it on
the seat of his trousers in regulation style.

Then he held it between his hands hke a cimdle'in a cup and pro
ceeded to puff, stooping down to keep out of the wind.

'He wore an old white hat of the variety known as a plug, and
from the sidewalk this was all of him that could be seen.

'.rhe rest was in the ditch, hidden from sight b~' anyone coming
along the walk.

Th6 hat itself came just to the level of the walk, and 100k6d
as if it were resting thet'e, with nothing below it.

While Teddy was lighting his pipe along came Jack.
He had a plumber's furnace in one hand and a pot of cold lead

in the other.
He got onto that old white hat on the sidewalk in an instant.
He'knew well enough that Tedcly was under it, too, but that Jill

not matter.
"Here's a dand~' chance for a joke." he muttered.
Then he stepped along at a lively pace, and stopped right on the

edge of the ditch.
Teddy was too busy lighting his "gull~'" to hear him.
Then .Tack paused, poised one foot in the air, and grinned

expansively.
"That's the best joke yet," he muttered.
'.reddy might not have so high Iln appreciation of the joke, how

ever, when that upraised foot came down.

CHAPTER VI.

Teddv Mullins in the ditch stooping dovon to light his pipe.
Jack 'ReadY with his foot ra'sed, about to kick a hat seemingly

lying on the sidewalk.
Situation!
Whack!
Jack hit that old plug and sent it flying in a jiffy.
At the same moment he took poor Teddy a tremendous whack

:tight on top of the head.
Then he made the best possible use of his legs and s1l;ipped out.
" Foire. murdher, polis!" yelled Teddy, dropping down on his

knees. • ,
Then he straightened up. looked around and saw Jack skIpping

out as fast as he was able.
Only Jack's rear view was visible, the boy making off with long,

swinging strides.
Teddy shook hi'! fist at Jack's retreating form, and rattled off

some choice specimens of invective. .
~Go an. ye murdherin' thafe av the wurruld. Aff yez braIDS war

in ye head instead av ye fate yc'el go up like a balloon. ,
"Shtir ye pegs. baa manners to yez. Sure the pigs could gIve

yez lessons in poloiteness, be the powers. . .
~Make her go loively, ye omadhaun. Aff yer WIts war as qwck

as yer legs ye'd make an aisy livin'. .
"Aff I had yez here wanst, me bucko, I'd show yez how fOlDe I

am at kickin' heads. Begorra, yours wudn't hould wather aftber I
got troo wid it." .

And so that indignant Irishman rattled, on, alternately s~akIDg
his fist and scratching his head where Jack s boot had come ID con'
tact with it.

It did not matter that the offender had vanished from sight long
before he had finished his first objurgation.

It eased his mind to let off steam in this manner, even if it clid
not bring back the one who had started this flood of fine lan-
guage. d " h'"Things has come to a purty shtate," muttered Ted y, w In an
honest citizen an' a voter has his head med use av for a football be
ivery gossoon that P8Jlscs.

"BeO'ob I'd make a law to kape thim in the house twinty-four
hours ;v 'da~'light, excipt yez want to sind thim out fur beer, and
thin they're very convanient. Did he think me ~ead. waz med av
biler iron that he gev it such a clout as that .wld hIS c~pp~r-bot
tome<l shoes, shtrong enough to kill a nayg1.1r, wldout ment!onmg an
intelligent citizen1" , .

After"a while, when 'I'eddy had started his pipe and PIC~ed up
his hat, it did finally dawn UPO!l him that the hat and not hIS head
had been the object of attack.

"It's all wan to me, though, whether the gossoon intinded to" de
molish the hat or perforate me head wid his boot," he mused, for
the result was similar, be Heavens!"

He had no idea that Jack had worked off the gag on him any
more than he had tumbled to any of that young joker's pranks, and
that's just where our hero was in clover. . "

"There's more fun to be got out of that bog-trotter than a httle, ,
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"The insultin' blayguard that says I'm no good and don't do me
worruk roight."

.Tack laughed, and then the parrot laugl1ed and said:

..Good morning, gentlemen. Shut the door,. please. "
"It's moighty polite yez are now," muttered Teddy, "but I'd

loike to see yez all the same, so I would."
"Look up, then," said Jack.
Teddy did look up, and then he snw the parrot, who laughed

again, and said:
"Ob, you're no good. That's all wrong." .
..An' is it a Poll parrot that's been makin' a fool av me all the

toime?" asked Teddy. "Begorra, I thought I had more sinse."
"You're no good," chattered Poll.
.. Faix, if I had ye down here I'd wring yer neck fur yez," mut

tered 'reddy, shaking his fist at the impolite bird.
However, as they went to another part of the house, Teddy heard

no more of Poll's impudence till they went out, when she screamed:
"Good-bl·. Come again when you can't stay so long."
"Be the l)OwerS, if that birrud lived wid me long be'd be dead

Immayjitely," muttered the indignant Teddy, whereupon Jack
laughed.

That afternoon Jack was in the shop, doing nothing in particular,
and Be was just in the mood for playing a racket on somebody.

He wasn't particular ou whom he plllsed it as long as it worked
well.

•Just while he was in that frame of mind a man came in to pas
a bill.

H,· was one of your old-timers who hate to let money go and col
lect all sorts of odd pieces, their money being generally in what is
kliOWIl as "fiddlers' change" 01' "chicken feed."

Th" bill was considerable, and bad run some time, but in the
mon'!~' that the miser put down there was but one bank note, and
that n small one.

The rest was in fractional currency or "shin-plasters," gold,
silver, copper and lead, the latter being rel)resented. among the
pennies.

There were one or two old-fashioned copper cents in the col
lection, and these were rarities enough to make Jack pick them up
and examine them.

He put the money in l;be drawer, exchanging a cent of his own
for one of the coppers, and just then he saw Smith, one of the fel
lows in the shop, coming leisul'ely down the street.

"Smith is one of your curious fellows," he remarked, "and he'll
bite right away."

Then he put that copper in the stove and kept it there till just be
fore ::lmith entered.

As he had stopped two or threE' times to speak to friends, that
penny was pretty middling hot by the time he arrived.

Jack had taken it out with the tongs and laid it on the zinc by
the time Smith came in.

"You shouldn't leave money I~'ing around in that style, Jack,"
he ssid.

Then he stooped down and picked up that innocent-looking
eoppel'.

He did not hold on to it for more than a second.
"Julia Ann ~laria!" he yelled. "'Who in time heated that cent?"
"You're a daisy, ain't you, to be caught b~· such a moss-grown

joke as that?" laughed Jack. "Why, ~oah played that gag on his
boys in the ark."

Smith stuck his fingers in his mouth and danced around a bit,
when a happy thought seemed to 6trike him.

"Say, Jack, try that over again on Jones, won't you? I'd like
to see him l:'et caught."
"H~ wouldn't bother to pick up a cent," said Jack. "He's too

rheumatic. A dollar might tempt him, but not a plain, common
sense, go-as-you·please cent."

"Well, put a dollar in the stove and try him with it."
"All right. Where's your dollar?"
"Haven't you got one?"
"Me?" laughed Jack. "Do you take me for the boss? Where in

creation would I get a dollar unless I pawned myself?" .
"Well, here's one," and Smith took a silver dollar from his pocket

and passed it over to Jack.
"Get it good and hot," he langhed, as be went to the door to

watch for Jones, whom he knew would be along soon.
"Oh, yes," answered Jack, but instead of putting the dollar on

'the fire he kept' It in his hand.
In a few minutes Smith said, excitedly:
"There he is! Have you got it on?"
"It's just a-sizzling," answered Jack, so soberly as you like.
"Don't take it olf yet."
"Oh, no; I'll give it .·.a regular tOallting."
..Keep it there till I tell you."
"Oh, I'll be a regular boy-stood-on-the-burning-deck for minding,

you bet. w .

"It'll be nobby fun to see him walking olr with that blazing hot
dollar." .

"W'on't it, though!" echoed Jack.
"Then won't somebody be mad!" .
"Just a few, Smithy, my boy."
Pretty soon after that Smith whispered cautiously:
"Here he is now; drop it. W •

Jack dropped the dollar on the 11001' and slammed the stove door,
and when Smith turned around he had the tongs in his hand.

"Drop those," he said. "You don't want to give the whole snap
away, do you?"

"Of course not," and Jack put away the tongs and took a care-
less attitude on top of a high stool.

Smith was reading a paper over in a corner when Jones entered.
"Hallo, Jack-hallo, Smith, old man. How's trade?"
"Dull in my line, W said Jack.
"Haven't done but one job to-day," answered Smith.
Just then Jones caught sight of that big dollar lying there all

cool and unconcerned as though the floor were paved with such
~. '.

"Seems to be money enough in the place, anyhow," said Jones.
"I don't see much of it, then," from Jack.
"Nor I," chimed in Smith.
"Well, I see a dollar over there, and as you fellows don't seem

to want it, I'll take it myself."
Then Smith put on a how-you-surprise-me look and glanced up

from his paper•
"Oh, yes, I lost a dollar this morning," he said quickly.
"No, you don't," cried Jones, making a dart for that coin.
Then Smith watched him go for it, and got ready to give him the

grand laugh.
011, he just tickled himself to think of the fun he was going to

have.
"Won't Jones do the double-shume and pigeon wing with a ven

geance?" he asked himself.
"Somebody is going to be taken in on this racket," thought Jack,

"and I think I know who it is."
Then Jones stooped down and asked:
"This is mine, is it, if I find it?"

. "Oh, yes, of course; pick it up," said Smith, eagerly.
"Oh, you want me to pick it up, do you?" said Jones, beginning

to grow just the least bit suspicious.
"Certainly, it's yours if you pick it up, I suppose, or allY

body'a." .
.. Ha! aren't you smart?" asked J"ones, lifting up one eyelid.

"Catch me on an old gag, will you?" and Jones giggled.
.. ""hat old gag."
"Oh, yes, you're awfully innocent, aren't you? No,.my boy, you'

can't ca.tch me on any red-hot dollar dodge." i '

"Who's trying to?" asked Smith, doing his best now to get Jones
to pick up the supposed superheated coin.

"Too thin," again langhed Jones, as he walked away and took a
seat.

Uatters had turned a little differently from what Jack had ex
pected.

The joke was still on Smith, however, as he had meant it to be,
and ~Iallter Jack did not propose to be left if he knew it.

." Oh, well. the poor dollar shan't go begging," he said, jumping
down from his stool, .. and if you fellows don't want it I' do. "

"Oh; of course-take it," cried Smith, thinking that Jack was
trying 'to tempt Jones to collar the hot dollar.

"Thanks, I will."
And Jack picked up the coin, dropped it in his pocket, and walked

away as nonchalantly as a sleeping car porter. •
"What!" cried Smith.
"Cold!" muttered Jones.
.. Sold!" echoed Jack, and it was a long time before Smith heard

thp. last of that red-hot 110llar joke.
The next day it rained, ana Jack saw a good chance to play

off a racket on a Jew clothing dealer a few houses further down the
street '

The. descendant of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, with an eye
to buslDess, had put a lot of cheap umbrellas just outside the door.

"Eferypody vants' an umprella, my tear," he said to his wife,'
"oxspecially ven it rains, und I got rid oll: my ·old stock." .

Then he stuck the um1>rellas in a tub and put them just outside
with It placard above, announcing that a good umbrella could be had
for fifty cents.

That would have ~n dear for the lot, but our Hebrew friend
reckoned that no one would refuse such an olIer during a raiD
storm. no matter what he might do when the sun shone. .

Jack happened to see that little sign, and chirped to himself:
. "We'll have to change that little sign, Mr. Solomon. It won't
do at all the way it is. .. .

Then Jack waltzed into the shop, got a marking brUsh and a bit
of shingle and made a new sign which read:

"BoYS, HELP YOURSELVES."
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"There, that will do," he remarked, as he walked out with the
sign under his coat.

Forthwith he ambled back to the clothing store and dexteroualy
abstracted the card which Mr. Solomon Rosenbaum had put up over
his umbrellas.

Then he put his own in place of it and walked· away to await de
velopments.

Entering his own place, he found that three or four men had
come in in his absence, all without the wherewithal to shield them
from the rain.

"HaIlo, Jack, lend us an umbrella, cried one.
"Or a rubber coat."
"Or a boat. It's going to rain all day, 1 think."
"What's the use of going without an umbrella when you can get

'em for nothing at Rosenbaum's?" laughed Jack.
"What are you giving us?"
"That old Jew giving things away!"
"Umbrellas for nothing, Jack?"
"Yes, sir·; a good umbrella for just the trouble of picking it out."
"Where?"
" At Rosenbaum's, I tell you. Go and see for yourself. "
One of the men started out, walked to the Jew's, saw the sign

and ceased to wonder.
"By gum, I'll take him at his word," he muttered, as he took up

and opened a black cotton umbrella.
"Der .pusiness was looking up, my tear, already," muttered Solo

mon, as he stood by the door. "Dere goes one off der umberellas
once."

There it went for a fact, for the man, being evidently satisfied,
walked away without a word. •

"Mein gracious. I don't understood me dot," muttered Solomon.
"Nefer mind, 1 know de man und 1 gets me dot fufty cent by und
by already."

In a minute or so along came another man, and he also paused
and selected an umbrella.

.. So heIIup me, I vish it was rain efery day for a veek," mut
tered Solomon, delightedly, rubbing his hands and grinning.

Away went man and umbrella as before. and Solomon began to
get interested.

"Py chiminies, I see aboud dot," he muttered. "I gollects fur der
next one."

Then he started to the· resr of the sllop for his hat, and mean
while three more men had seen the sign and helped themselves.

Solomon saw them walking off, but the rain was now coming
down too hard for him to venture out in pursuit of them.

Our friend Jack was now watching the picnic from a sheltered
position not far away.

Pretty soon a man without an umbrella came up, the rain drip
ping off the brim of his hat, runniI!.g down his neck and makiI!.g
him very uncomfortable.

"You vas ought to had an umprelIer, mein freund," said Solo
mon.

"Thank you, I don't care if 1 do, and you're the first white man
rve met to-day."

Then he took an umbrella, opened it, thanked Solomon again and
walked away.

"Der only vhite man," muttered Solomon. "Does he tinks I vas
a .nigger? Dot vas de vorst cheek I efer see."

Just then along came a lot of boys just let out of school, half of
whom were unprovided with the means of keeping off the rain.

They caught on to that invitation in the shortest possible time.
"Hey, fellers, here's an immense graft. Catch on to it."
"Free umbrellas in a rain storm! Well, 1 should say that was

boss. "
"Hooray for de Sheeny! Let's take him up before he changes

his mind."
Then they all made a rush for that umbrella stand, and poor

Solomon was upset in an instant.
When he got on his feet again boys and umbrellas were rapidly

vanishing down the street.
Then for the first time Solomon saw the sign that Jack had put

up, and realized that an immense lot of monkey business had been
going on about that stand. .

"Ach, himmel! rWa6 lose me a day's brofil;ll," he yelled, tearing
out what little hair he had. "Off I catch me dot veller vat pnt ub
dot chob I vos told him dot he don't could hellup himself around
here vonce."

"Heaven help me if he does," chuckled Jack, while Solomon con
tinued to ravl! a.t the loss of his cotton umbrellas.

CHAPTER VII.

How that poor Jew did rave at the loss of his cheap umbrellas.
Be had counted upon getting a.t least five dollars for the lot, and

now he didn't have five cents.

"I vas a pig fool once," he yelled. "not to· stand owit mit dDt
stand und vatch it. An umpreller vas alvays a temptatioo mit a
man.

"Does anypody dinks fur a moment dot I give avay umprellers
ven it vas raining already? Off dere vas a drought, den I cifes dem
avay, but de rain storm vas my harvest dime, don't it"!

"Py dunder, 1 might as vell gife avay dose ulcerated ofel'goats
when cold vedder comes, as to gife avay an umpreIIer veil der rain
vas comin' down like dot. Peoples must dink I vas a fool!

"No vunder dey hellup demselves ven dot sign vas stuck up al
ready. Dot vas been a picnic for dem, but if I catch me dot snoozer
dot put me up dot chob, I makes him dink der picnic vas shanged to
a funeral once."

As Solomon was standing there, giving vent to his indignation
and bad bresth, up came the first man who had interviewed the um
brella rack.

"How you vas, Mr. Smit? Nice day for dot umpreller drade,
don't it?"

"Yes, very," laughed Smith.
"You vas got vun off mein umprellers, 1fr. Smit. Dot vas fufty

cent, off you blease."
"Why, I thought you gave 'em away."
" Ach! you dinks I vas want to go mit bankruptcy? I don't gife

avay nodings."
"Oh, well, if that's so, here's your umbrella. It isn't worth but

a quarter, anyhow."
With that Smith shut up the miniature circus tent, stuck it in

the rack and sauntered off.
"Maybe you don't vas ought to pay me rent for dot'l" stormed

Solomon.
"Oh, go take a seat under the pump and cool off."
"Py Shinger! 1 don't v& dinks you need to cool off once. You

vas so cool like an ice-house alresdy. "
Pretty soon another duffer that had taken one of those umbrellas

came by, and Mr. Rosenbaum collared him•
"Mein freund, you vos got some off mein broperl:y," said Solo

mon.
So he had, and, moreover, he had got it pretty bad as well.
'That bumbershoot was not waterproof, by a large majority, and

the rain had come through and dropped the dye-stulf over the man'a
white hat, cuffs and collar.

He looked more like a sweep than a white man. and was propor
tionately mad, as the color had struck in.

"Wllat do you mean?" he demanded, in anything but soothing
tones.

"Dot umpreller vat you took by mein stand once."
"Didn't you tell the boys to help themselves?" exclaimed the

spotted man.
" Ach, Mr. Chones, dot vos a choke somepody play mit me," cried

Solomon, greatly disgusted. "You know I couldn't afford to cife
avay dollar umprellers like dot.·

"Have you the cheek to ask a dollar for a thing like that?" asked
Jones, his anger rising.

"VeIl, 1 let's you hate it fur fufty cents, though I lose by dot."
"I w<tuldn't give you ten cent&--"
Just then a gust of wind came waltzing along, sneaked under that

umbrella and turned it inside out in a twinkling.
"Take your old umbrella and be smothered!" cried Jones, firing

it at the Jew's head and making a bolt for a sheltered spot.
"Ach, 1 puts up der briCt' mit socks and suspenders right avay,"

muttered Solomon. "Dose vas dings dot eferypody must have."
The fun being over, Jack dodged between the drops and went

back to the store to KUY the fellows that had borrowed the Jew'.
umbrellas.

"Swipe Solomon's goods, eh?" he said to a fellow that came
lIIl'Ound the back way. "Can't you afford an umbrella a day like
this?"

"What are you giving me?"
"Oh, I saw you monkeying around that stand till you got the

best one."
"Why, that's all right."
"Is it?" laughed Jack. "Just you wait and see. Solomon baa

got out a warrant for you, my boy."
"Why, he grinned when I took it, and seemed pleased."
"Well, he has ~t some overcoats hanging up there now. Go

and help yourself and see what he says. Take a cheap one; that'.
the kind you like."

"Ha, ha! steal a ten-eent umbrella," laughed Smith.
"I thought more of you than that," chuckled Jones.
Both of those anoozers knew they had been caught themselves,

and for that reason they guyed the other fellow all the more.
"I didn't think you would, Brown," laughed Jack.
Then nil hands got at. the unfortunate Brown and joked and

guyed him till he was sick.
Finally he couldn't stand it anY' longer, and hurried off to the

Jew's to return the umbrella and explain the mistske.
Solomon aaw him coming, and went for him bald·headed.
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"I've brought 3'our umbrella--" began Brown.
Solomon was certain that the man who would bring back a pur

loined umbrella must be mean enough to have invented the whole
8Ilap.· ._

He yanked that umbrella out of Brown's hand and whacked him
over the head with it in almost the same instant.

"Play chokes mit my shop, vill yer?" sputtered Solomon, wrath
fully, while Brown retreated. "Der next time you puds ub a sign,
pud vun on your own head und say, 'pigs feet fur sale.' Dot was
just right, I dinks."

Brown picked up his hat which Solomon had knocked off,. and
went awa.y, decidedly wiser than when he came.

"It's all Jack Ready's joking." he muttered. "That boy won't
keep unless he's salted down. He's too new."

'I'hree or four days after this Jack came into the shop late in the
aftel'noon, and found a man waiting.

He was an enormously fat fellow, and wore a big overcoat, a
woolen muffier aboat his neck, and a fur cap on his head.

.. I'm Mr. Little," he puffed, .. and I want to see Mr. Steele."
"All right. Mr. Gross, he'JI be in presentt'...

. ":No, sir, not Mr. Gross-:\1r. Little. Can't you understand?"
"Oh, I thought you might have made a mistake," said Jack, with

a grin. "You're not very little, you know."
"No remarks, please." g['owled the big Mr. Little. "How long

will I have to waitt"
":Not long, sir."
"All right; 1'JI wait."
And the big man settled down in his chair in a way that made

it groan.
.Tack passed by on his way to the rear, and took in both the man

and his seat.
The chair was a big one, of the cane-seated variety, and had

arms and a high back.
It was not very steady on its legs, however, and the rounds be

tween the hind legs were missing.
As the big fellow sat there. puffing and blowing, Jack conceived

a daisy old racket to play on him.
The day was tolerably cold, but not cold enough for the Rolling

Stone to be left.
Passing into the rear office, he poked away at the stove and

started a roaring fire.
Then his eye lighted on a plumber's furnace, and he at once

proceeded to build a fire in it.
In the meantime three or four of the men had come in and taken

seats in the outer office.
"Pretty cold place this," grunted Mr. Little. "That boy don't

known how to look after fires."
"Ob, don't he?" laughed Jack to himself. "We'll see about that,

my friend."
Then we went to work with the bellows and got up'a roaring

fire in the little furnace.
After that he grabbed up a piece of felt, took hold of the wire

handle of the portable stove and brought it inside.
Then, with a wink and a grin, and a sign to.be quiet to .the

loungers, he dexterously pushed the furnace right under Mr•. Lit
tle's chair.

The absence of. the rounds between the hind legs made this
possible, and the big man was none the wiser.

Having started his little inferno where it would do the IXiostgood,
Jack slipped around and sat on the counter. as innocent as a sheep.

There was no cushion under Mr. Little, and before long he be-
gan to feel decidedly warm. •

And well he might, with that red-hot stove going at full blast
right under him.

"Um, don't you think it's getting warm in here?" be asked.
Then all hands jumped right into the snap with both feet and

protested that it was decidedly frigid.
"It might be warmer. I think," growled one.
"That boy don't know nothin' about building fires."
"It's as cold as a barn in here, and my toes are freezing."
"I can't get it any warmer," declared Jack, "80 you'll have to

make the best of it." -
..Any warmer!" ~nsped Little. unbuttoning his coat. "Great

Tophet! it's too warm now," and he loosened the muffier around his
neck.

"It's very funny," said Smith. "I'm as cold as a fish."
"Jumping crocodiles, I don't see how y"u stand it," roared Lit

tle, as he took off his fur cap.
Then he unbuttoned his collar, the perspiration rollinS' down his

fat cheeks in rivulets.
"Start up the fire, ;r~ck," said Jones, with a wink.
"Sulphur and· brimStone! don't for goodneBlJ sake!" yelled Little.

"Pm about roasted·now. I feel as if I were sitting on aN-hot
IItove. "

,"Have a fan, sir?" asked Jack, as 8000r as a deacon.
Then he fished' an old palm leaf fan out from behind the desk

and passed it oftr to Little. ,~

"Whew! but ain't it hot!" grunted the recipient.
He had crawled out of his overcoat, had his inner coat thro\vn

back, his waistcoat unbuttoned, his shirt ditto, was fanning him-
self vigorously and yet was perspiring like an ox. _.

It was fuuny to hear the wind roaring outside and see that fat
porpoise sweltering with the heat.

"Like a glass of ice water, sir?" asked Jack, as cool as a cu
cumber.

And all the while that little stove was blazing away and things
getting so hot that the varnish on the chair legs sizzled and the cane
seat began to crack.

But fan and sweat and grunt as he would the big fellow got hot
ter and hotter every minute.

"Holy smoke: I can't stand this any longer," he roared. "Tell
Steele I'll be in later."

At that moment Steele was coming up the steps.
I ..itlle tried to jump up, but the suddenness of the movement

proved fatal. "
The cane, already scorched and weakened, yielded under the pres

sure brought so suddenly on it, and down went the big man right
on top of the stove.

J Ullt then Steele opened the door and came in.
"Ow, ow! I'm searched!" yelled Little, jumping up and taking

chair and all with him.
Then, before Jack could hop down from his perch, the victim

switched around and saw the cause of all his trouble standing
quietly on the floor and sending out a forty horse power heat.

Steele saw it also, at the same mome:llt.
"What's that stove doing in here?" he demanded.·
"Don't know," said Jack, innocently, as he picked up the young

conflagration and walked off with it, "unless it was put here to
keep the room warm."

'I'hen he waltzed out, opened the furDace so as to let the fire go
out, aDd went out himself by the back way, forgetting to return.

Steele was obliged to laugh in spite of himself, and that made
his big customer all the madder.

The other fellows skipped out and had a good. laugh with Jack
over the occurrence in the hotel office just around the corner.

Little was mad, and declared that he had been made the victim
of a practical joke, and Steele knew this, of course, but had to·
laugh all the same.

"When he came in the place was as cold as a barn," he stormed,
"and I tolu him BO."

"He made it warm enough for you after that, though;~ laughed
Steele.

"Warm! I should think he did. I'll have to have a new seat
put in my--"

Steele interrupted him with a burst of laughter, and roared till
the tears ran down his cheeks.

"You laugh at me, too, do you?" snapped Little, who had reo
sumed his discarded garments. "Very well. I'll take the work on
those three blocks of new houses to some other plumber."

That stopped Steele's laugh in very short order,and he sobered
down in a minute.

"Hold on," he said, "don't do that. You won't get it done as
well by anyone else, nor as cheap. "

"Then you stop your laughing."
"I'll take it out of that boy," muttered the plumber. "Here,

Jack, .you young rascal, come in here."
But no Jack responded, for the very good reason that he wasn't

within hearing distance.
Steele went into the -back shop, but Jack had flown, 'and BO his

boss had another quiet little giggle all to himself, which Little did
not hear.

"That boy is feeling his oats too much," muttered the plumber
after Little had gone, and he was closing up, "but after all that
was a dandy snap on old Fatty."

When Jack turned up the next morning Steele had gotten over'
his mad fit, and therefore all the boy got was:

"I don't want you to play jokes on my customers, Jack." ..
..All right, sir," answered the young scapegrace, and then he went

off to his work.
On his way thither he passed the freight station of the local rail-

road, and· one of the men caned out: •
"Hey, .Jack, come in here, there's some stuff for- St-eele."
"What is it?" .
"Brass castings, I guess."
Jack stepped into the freight hotlse,and found 'two or three men

sitting around. .. ':
One was a. tall, lanky, mean-looking individual, who sat on a

box. the tails of his overcoat trailing on the floor behind him.
This man was the boss, and one of the kind of men who, "versed

in a little brief authority," make aSses of themselves in conse
quence.

"What do you want here?" be snarled at ;rack.
"Nothing."
"Then take it and get out."
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" .All riiht.; how'will you go, on a truck or in a wheelbarrow?"
"How will I go, you braU" . .
"Ye.-s, you told me to take nothing, and I want to know where it's

to be put." .. .
"You'd better put or I'll boot you," snapped the other.·
But Jack only laughed and went with one of the men to look

at the packages that had come for Mr. Steele.
"You'd better send it up on an express wagon and charge it,"

said Jack, "or rll tell Teddy to send our wagon around.."
"" Just then his eye lighted on a hammer and a tray of assorted
nails lying on a box.

"You don't keep a carpenter shop here, do you?" he asked.
"Nc, but sometimes we have to nail up a case that's been

busted." .
"You haven't any second-hand coffins about, have you?"
"No; what for?" said the man,. with a smile.
"To put that fellow in and nail him up," returned Jack, indicat-

ing the fellew that had growled at him.
"Sh! that's the new boSll. "
"H'm! I thought he owned the railroad by the way he talked."
The man tittered, and just then the taU fellow snarled out:
"Now, then, have you got them C9-<;es nailed up?"
"In a minute," said the hand.
"Where is it, Tom?" asked Jack in a whisper.
Tom pointed to a case just back of where the superintendent sat.
Jack thereupon grabbed the hammer and nails, fooled around the

case a little, making a good deal of noise, and then, while tbe boss
was busy talking to seme of the men, stole up close behind him.

Taking two or three stout nails. the RoIling Stone drove them
right through the tails of the growler's coat, straight into the floor
up to the heads.

"Got that case fixed?" asked the boss, turning his head a few
moments later. .

Jack had by this time skipped round to the door.
"In a minute," cried Tom, doing· his best to finish the job in a

hurry.
"You're long enough about it, and you make noise enough to

have done a dozen," was the snappish answer.
"Ah, you talk too much," laughed Jack, making a comical grim

ace at the snarler.
"Get out of here, or I'll fire you out!" cried the man, starting

up suddenly.
He sat down as 8uddenly, though, and he supposed he had slipped

on something.
"Ya! you're no good!" ieered Jack, indulging in some expressive

pantomime wherein his nose and his thumb played an important
part.

Just then a freight train came thundering along, making no end
of noise.

The boss jumped up and started for the door to jaw the ~rake

men, and anybody else he might find."
He fell in a spread-eagle attitude over the box where he had

been sitting, and then rolled on the floor.
All hands laughed to see him go sprawling about in that undigni

fied style, and this was like putting fire arid tow in· close con
junction.

He jumped up and started toward the door again, but was hauled
back in just about two shakes.

Everybody laughed again, for they had all caught on to the snap
by this time.

"I'll paralyze the sucker that laughs at me!" roared the man, as
he got up once more.

This time the lower half of his overcoat tails came out by the
roots and remained fast to the floor.

All hands scattered at this, and the boss went outside only to be
guyed by the train men.

"Seymour coats ain't in style!"
"Who trod on your ulster. old man?"
"Get on to. the swallow-tailed dude!"
Then he began to tumble and see through a hole in a ladder, and

took off his long overcoat.
"Wbo the blooming blazps did that?" he yelled, dancing around

in a rage.
"The same man that struck Billy Patterson!"
"Tom Collins. I reckon."
"He's just taken the train for Chicago, and won't be back for a

year!"
"It's that cht>akv boy that was in here just now!" snapped the

boss. "Who is he'?" ..
Nobody would tell, for they were all friends of Jack's.
However, the man remembered that Jack had been called in to

look at Steele's freight, and so he growled out:
"It's the plumber's boy. that's who it is, and I'll get even with

the snoozer-see if I don't." .
Jack went away laughing at the comical capers -the freight boss

had cut, bllt meanwhile Steele had CClme down in his wagon to get
hiS s~, and had heard all about the matter.

The man had always been a good customer of hiS; and in his new
position could make him any amount of trouble, if he choSe.

"You fire that boy," the fellow snapped, ~or I'll make it h~ for
you."

"Pshaw! the boy is good enough, only a little miSchievous,that'1
all. "

"You fire him. I tell you, or you won't get any favors from me,"
snarled the ill-favored crank. ".

There was no help for it, and when Jack came back from dinner
he found a note from Steele. inclosing all the money due him and a
peremptory discharge.

"Bounced again," laughed Jack, as he stuck the money in hiS
pocket and threw away the note.

"Don't want that for a reference, I guess," he grinned. "It's
quite too altogether complimentary. "

Then he sailed around to the house where he boarded, packed
up his few belongings, put Sadie's letters in his pocket, paid his
landlady, and got out.

" All aboard for New York!" he cried. as he left the house.· "It's
a good many laps, but I'll get there just the same--some day."

CHAPTER VIII.

Our jolly young friend, the RoIling Stone, had left the scene of
his latest adventures some three or four mill'S behind, and was out
in the open country when he canie upon It eomical little darky sit
ting on a big stone by the side of the road.

The coon could not have been more than five feet high, though
he was certainly as old as Jack by his looks. .

He couldn't have been blacker if he had b>!en covered with soot,
while his lips looked like two chunks of raw beef.

He would have been comical enough to look at under any cir
cumstances, but his outward attire just collared the biscuit.

He had on a suit of clothes that had belonged to a man; and a
pretty big man at that, and they hung ou him like a carpet on a
clothes-line.

His trousers buttoned under his arm-pits, the back door yard of
the same being roomy enough to stowaway a bushel of wheat.

They were hauled up as high as they would go, however, and the
legs were turned up at the bottom till they looked like a pair of
cavalry boots.

The vest was as big as a coat, and might have served for one, but
the litt!e coon had to go the whole figure.

The <:oat was miles too big, and had been taken in and the cloth
bunched up in so many places that the wearer looked almost de
formed.

There was a hump in the back llnd big warts of cloth on his
shouldet'S, arms and waist, and even with all these tucks the suit
was too big.

On his head the young Ethiopian wore a wisp of a straw ha.t, lit
tle better thlin a ·wreck, which served but poorlv to keep off the sun
4IId wind. .

He wore big boots like small trunks, the toes being turned up to
make them fit a little quicker than they would ordinarily ha.ve done.

This was the !Singular-looking object which Jack came upon
while on his travels.

"Wonder if that thing is a scarecrow?" he said, as he stopped
and gazed at it.

"Do they have traveling second-hand clothing stores in these
parts. I wonder?

"How much would that thing fetch at the price .of old rags, I'd
like to know? .

"Is it alive, or is it just put here as a !Sample of how people looked
in the time of Noah "1"

Thus Jack ratt~ed On, while the juvenile moke sat looking at him
as solemn as a.n owl.

Presently, however, the young darky became tired of being
looked at and remarke-d upon, and entered a protest.

"Whll.' yo' lookin' at, boss? Ain't yo' neber seed a coI'd pUll80ll
afo'?"

Jack jumped back in mock surprise, and said in evident Mton-
ishment: "

..It is alive, blest if it a.in't !"
"Co's I is. Did yer s'peet I war settin' here dead? Ya, ya, '<tat

would 'er been funny." .
Then that young moke opened his cavern of a mouth to its faIl

height and depth, aud let oUt a laugh. .
None of your school girl giggles, either. but a good solid laugh.

with no nonsense about it.
The only wonder was how such a small boy couli make so 1I1uch

noise.
"Where are you going?" asked Jack.
"Donno."
"Where did you come fi:Om?"
"Donno dat neider."
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" Are you lost?" ,
"Reckon I is. "
"Don't you live around here?"
"D(,>D' Jive nowhar."
"How did you get here?"
"Hoofed it."
"How long have you been on the road?"
"Jes' as long as I is now. Habn't growed a bit."
"How many days, weeks or months have you been traveling?"
"H'm?"
"When did you leave home?"
"Neber had none. I jes' lived out."
"Where was your last place?"
" 'Bout free days back of yer."
"Then you've been walking for three days?"
"Guess I hab, but I didn't hab no clock an' I isn't 'qualnted

'round yer, 80 I donno how long it is."
"What's your name?"
"Gloon."
"What?"
"Gloon."
"Balloon?"
"No, sah. Gloon."
"You must mean Coon."
"Don' neither, mean Gloon."
"Maybe it's Moon."
"No, sah." and the young darky elevated his tone. It's jes'

GIoon. GIue-double-o-and-a-hen, Gloon."
"Where did you pick it up?"
"Allus had it. 'Spects it was pb to me."
"Well, Mr. Gloon, where are you going?"
"Dunno, I tol' yo'. Where am yo' pine?"
"On to the next town."
"Where yo' lib?"
"Nowhere."
"How long yo' lib dar?"
"Ever since I can remember."
"Wbar yo' come f'om?"
"The last town behind us."
"Wha' yer name?"
" Jack Ready."

."How yo' spell 'nm?"
"Just the way it sounds," laughed Jack.
"Guess I go 'long ob YO,' ef yo'm got no 'jections."
"Not the least in the world. Come along."
"Don' yo' fink we make a nice lookin' pair ob tramps?"
"First rate. I'll be me Iud and you'll be my valet."
"Am dat suffin' to eat?"
"Yes." .
"Whar' am a wally, boss? Dat's suffin' 'tween two hills, amn't

it'l"
"This kind of a valet is a servant."
"A fellah wha' brushes yo' coat, shines yo' boots, an' sees dat

nobody steals f'om yo' 'cept hisself?"
"That's it."
"Den I be yo' coI'd ge'man, Marse Jack."
"That's the size of it."
"Come along, den, dat yer suits me all ober."
"Something like your clothes."
"Oh, dese am on'y my ev'y-day duds. Jes' wait till yo' saWD me

in my bestest."
"Well, suppose we tramp along?"
Then the little coon got up, and he and Jack trudged on side by

side, along the dusty road.
They had tramped for about an hour, when they came to a wide

field, with a farm-house in the distance. .
A ragged rail fence ran along on one side, and near this grued

a dilapidated mule, while on the fence sat a white-headed boy of
ten years.

"Who owns the bundle of bones, bub?" asked Jack, indicating
the mule.

"Old Jed Brown did, but he won't fur long, I reckon."
"Why not?"
" 'Cause he ain't fit fur nawthin' but the erGWS to pick, an' they

won't get much meat ofrn him."
"Is he sick?"
"Sick 0' work. I guess. an' Jed couldn't do nawthin' with him. 80

he told me to turn him out to die. "
·Oan't Brown feed him?" •
·'Spect he oould if 'he wanted ter, but the mule hain't got no

teeth,. an' it's too much trouble. an' then it costs too much."
..ADd 80 he's been turned out to die?" .
"Yes, an' I've got to watch him."
A. I11dden thol1ght entered Jack's head, and he said:
"ean I have him if I take him out of the town?"
"Guess yer kin, an' that'll save me trouble 0' watchin' him."
"Bave JOu cot a halter?"

"There's an old rope one onto him that you can have. I wouldn't
take him if I was you."

"Why not?" ,
" 'Oause he'll die on yer hands, and then ef yer don't bury him

yerll get arrested. Jed Brown 'spected to bury him and make
manure for the corn."

"Why ceuldn't he shoot him?"
"He wouldn't waste powder an' ball on a mule, he wouldn't."
"Pretty mean sort of a man, isn't he?"
"Wall, now, yu've hit it," drawled the boy. "Guess yu Ipust

ha' kl10wed him afore."
"I've known others just like him."
"Wall, be yu goin' to take him away?" for Jack had now ap

proached the racketty beast and was speaking kindly to him, and
stroking his neck.

"Yes." .
Then he took hold of the mule's halter and led him along the

road, the animal going along patiently enough, and seeming to feel'
that he had found a friend.

Jack knew enough about animals to be certain that all that mule
needed was a little attention to be made quite a respectable beast.

"The fact is, he's been starved to death," he remarked, "and I
suppose he l\'as a bit ugly and they didn't treat him right, and that
made him worse, and so at last they turned him out to die and be
food for the crows."

"Am yO' pine to sell dat yer mule, Marse Jack?" asked Gloon,
presently, as they tramped on.

"I'm going to give him something to eat and treat him kindly,
and see what can be made of him."
"Loo~s ~utty far gone, don' he?"
~Yes, but looks are sometimes deceiving, young fellow."
"Dat am a fac', Marse Jack."
Then the two boys and the mule tramped on, until along toward

evening they came to a town of considerable size.
"We must go in style, Gloon," said Jack. "I'll be a fine gentle-

man, and you'll be my tiger."
~Does yo' mean de wil' beas' what eats folks up, Marse Jack?"
"No, but a footman."
"What am dat?"
"Oh, just my man, that's all."
"Au' yO' wanter put on lugs?"
"That's it."
"Well, how am yo' pine fo' to do it?"
"I'll show you."
Then Jack got on the mule's back, took the rope halter in his

hands and said:
"Now you get I1P behind."
"Fo' gracious sakes, Marse Jack, does you tink I kin get on dat

yer mule's back wifout a ladder? He am too big an' I am too
little. "

"Come over to the wall, then,"
Gloon stood on the wall and Jack guided his mule alongside, 80

that the young darky could mount. ,
Before Jack could reach him, however, Gloon took a tumble, that

wall being more ornamental than usefnlllnd breaking in two in the
middle.

"Garry, ef I didn' light on my head I'd ha' been killed fo' shuah!"
chuckled the coon.

Then he picked out a wall that was more solid, and from this
got on the mule's back behind Jack.

Jack showed him how to sit up straight and fold his arms across
his chest, and then they prepared for a triumphal entry into town.

When they struck the main street they at once produced a great
sensation.

Jack in his neat clothes, Gloon In''his misfits and that mule made
a combination at which anyone might stare.

Jack riding like a young lQrd with his comical colored page be
hind him, and both bestriding that sorry-looking animal, beat even
Don Quixote for strangeness.

The town boys got on to the show in less time than it takes to
relate it.

"Look at the cireus broke loose!"
"Watch the young fellow llnd the baboon riding on a what-is-it!"
"TaJi:e in the gorgeous street paraae. boys!" .
Then the boys began to make a regular hullaballoo and swam

after Jack in droves.
That brought the sll.op-keepers out, and doors and windows were

presentiy thro~.

The butcher, the baker, the grocer, the tinker, and even the
bandy-legged tailor on his bench, all left their work to see what
was up•

The maid or all work, the tramp of no work, and the carpenter
of poor work gathered to Bee the fun.

And in the midst of all the clatter -that antiquated mule marched
a!owly and solemnly on. bearing his strangely assorted riders.

Your suburban" boy can't see anythinr new or odd without be
eomlDg its enemy at once.
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Put the Emperor of China in the street, dressed in ordinary cos- "And the moke?"
tume, ~d no one notices him, but dress him in Oriental splendor "Do you want him?" asked Grind. dubionsly.
and .he IS at once guyed and hooted and pelted with all sorts or "Yes, sir," said Ja.ck, emphatically. "He's half the show."
misslles. " 1'1I give him five dollars a week."
Ja~ and the little darky might have walked into town unheeded, "Couldn't you make it a dollar a day?"

but that mule put a dilferent aspect upon things. "Xo, sir."
He was something the boys could not understand, and they "'VeIl," said Jack, "I'll compromise and take fifteen dollars a

proceeded to visit him with their wrath. week for the whole caravan. if you feed the mule and give the moke
First they pelted him with stones and dirt, desisting only be- :l suit of clothes, the enragement to expire only under a week's

cause t1ie cobblestones were tied down. notice by either part}·."
Then ash-barrels, garbage piles and rubbish heaps were ransacked "That's all right."

and a miscellaneous shower flew around the heads. of the riders. It was now close upon evening and Grind showed Jack to a
.Unhealthy eggs, decompoiled vegetabes, tomato cans, old broom- stable where the mule could sleep and be cared for.

shcks, ,mustered-out boots, all-gone rubbers and other things not to "Well, Billy, old fellow. you've$~ a soft snap at last," said
be inventoried were thrown after Jack, and matters began to be .Tack, giving the mule a soft apple to' eat and patting him on the
rather unpleasant. neck.

Presently, however, an over-ripe pumpkin, aimed at .Tack, missed Billy, as Jack had christened him, pricked up his ears and rubbed
him and took the one policeman of the town right in the bread- his nose against Jack's shoulder in appreciation of the boy's kind-
basket. nes.'S.

The pumpkin became mush in a second, and the cop doubled up 'I'hat night Gloon had a bath and was fitted out ill a brand new
,instanter. ~uit of blue velveteen, with top boots, high choker collar, and a

Then he straightened up and charged, the crowd, alone and un- black silk hat.
aided. He made the dandiest little tiger you ever saw, and was as proud

A ~hower of missiles broke a dozen panes of glass in a druggist's of his new duds as a baby of its first tooth.
window, and the pounder of pills rushed out with wrath in his eye Billy was also provided with a fine new ~a(hlle and harness, all
and a raw-hide in his grip. l"llsset leather and brass, and looked quite another animal. .

Physic and the law combined were too much for that crowd, and He wore a red plush blanket, embroidered with gold, and bearIng
it melted away like a lump of fat on a hot stove-lid. the name and address of the enterprising druggist.

In ten seconds there wasn't a boy to be seen, except in the dim The next morning, after being well fed and groomed. Billy was
distance. . led out and .Tack sprang into the saddle, Gloon being assisted to get

All this time that mule had been pursuing the even tenor of his up behind, where his short legs' bestrode Billy's back, and he looked
way, as a celebrated mortuary poet hath it, never quickening his altogether stunning.
pace nor even looking around to see what the fracas was. All he had to do was to sit up straight, fold his arms and look

Having dispersed the crowd, the police force of the town hurried. solemn, Jack holding the reins and distributing bills.
back to Jack, and, throwing the dignity of a captain, sergeant and I Off started the procession, and this time it waa not stoned, ow
patrolman into his single person, said, severely: ing to the police force being doubled by the addition of a special

..What right have you to raise II. crowd? I'll have you arrested." deputy sheriff, who had been sworn in that morning.
"'''''hat for?" said Jack. "I didn't ask the mob to collect." Jack had 8. small satchel swung over his shoulder containing a
"Well. where is your license?" quantity of pill-boxes, and these he threw among the crowd.
"For what?" , Each box contained a lozenge wrapped in a printed dodger, and
"Exhibiting in public." I one could not get at one without seeing the other.
"I ain't." I The cavalcade passed through the main street, and beyond the
"Yes, you are." town, and whenever Jack met anyone he threw out a pill-box.
"Se are you, then," replied Jack, "and where is your license?" The gay trappings of the mule, the stunning livery of the little
"What am I ell:hibiting. pray?" i black footman, and the funny appearance of Billy himself, attracted
"Your ignorance ana conceit, in the first place, and the biggest Iattention wherever they were seen, and Grind, the druggist, prom-

fool in the town in the next. Your show isn't a good one, though. ised to be well known in a short time.
and you'd better shelve it." I As Jack approached the next town-that being his territory for

Then everybody laughed, for the police force had made itself that day-a smart looking horse and bug~' came out of a side
unpopular and was obliged to retire amidst the jeers of the people. street and proceeded to pass him.

"I say, young man," said the druggist, "do you want a job?" A dudish looking young man held the reins while a stylish yoliDg
"Does a tramp want victuals?" lady sat beside him and was evidently being taken for a drive by
"Who owns the nlule?" the young swell.
"I do." She smiled as she caught sight of Jack. and our hero threw a
..And· the nigger?" handful of the little boxes in her lap as he passed.
"He is my lacky, valet. coachman and cook combined." Then she smiled again, and the young fellow scowled and
"Will the mule stand alone?" whippped up his natty looking animal.
"U you lean him up against a fence." Suddenly, however, and very much to Jack's astonishment, Billy
"HI' ain't going to die, is he?" took it into his head to quicken his own pace.
"Not if he gets good grub and kind attention." A good meal, a warm stall, and kind treatment had made all the
"Well, leave him outside and come into my shop." dilference in the world with that mule.
So Jack dismounted, leaving Gloon on the mule's back, ,nd en- Yeste~day he would hardly crewl, but now he felt just like a

tered the shop with the druggist. canter. .
"I tell you what I want you to do." said the mixer of medicines. He seemed to have more pride, as well as style. and he wasn't

"My name is Grind, and I haven't been started long in this place going to let that livery stable horse pass him if he knew it.
and want to build up a trade. " So when the nag darted ahead, Billy did the same, keeping just

"Can't you make a deal with the doctors?" asked Jack, "or take apaclJ with him, but not allowing him to get as much as a nose
an undertAker into partnership?" ahead.

"What I want to do is to advertise in some new and original The young lady laughed, Jack smiled, Gloon gulfawed, Billy
way." winked, and the young man frowned, and in that style the whole

"Engage a lot of bald-headed men and paint your address on business burst upon the astonished town.
their scalps," suggested Jack. ThE' young swell could not shake off that mule, and he soon began

"No, that's played out, and, besides, I advertise a hair-wash that to attract more attention than he cared for.
does away with baldness after using six bottles." Jack thought it a good joke, !lnd so did the young lady, evidentl~',

"Then get a gang of one-legged men to stump the town for you." but that dude was as mad as if he had split his only pair of
.. "That might do, but it's too expensive just at present." trousers. •
. "Well, what can r do for you, then?" Then Jack began to toss out his advertisements as he C:lI.Dtered

"You can ride' that 'mule of yours around town and about the along, muttering to himself:
neighborhood. carrying my advertisements and distributing my elr- "This'll be a good thing for Grind. but I wouldn't feel aa mean
culars." , as that young fellow does for a house and lot."

"The mule haa shown 11is aptitude for drawing crowds," laughed
Jack.

"Of course he'll draw, and when the crowd collects that's the
time to let fly your dodgers." , CHAPTER IX.

"What'll you give me a day for my own services and that of the
mule?" Jack on his old mule and the young dude willi hi, nobby turnout

..A couple of dollars. " • produced a decided sensation in that quiet country village.
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The mule proved to have more sporting blood in him than folks
had .supposed.

He wasn't going to let a livery stable horse pass him if he knew
it. .

So away went both animals, and Jack continued to throw out
his boxes and circulars, which were gobbled up as though they had
been precious jewels. .

Grind, the druggist, got a big advertisement in that town, and
Jack'", little snap brought him in lots of money.

The dude in the carriage finally lashed his horse into a regular
breakneck gallop; and Jack, not cariul( to keep up the race, hauled
in his mule and let the buggy go by him.

Then he worked up that town. and wpllt back at night quit!' sat
isfied with what he had done.

"'Sped we get rich it we keep Oil, lIey, l\Iarse Jack?" asked
O1oon;

"Shouldn't ·wonder. if the mule li,es long enough."
There seemeu no question about that. for that old mule was like

a cat, and seemed to possess more Iiws than one.
In the course of a few days he hegan to actually get frisky, and

act like an~·thing but an animal tllrned out to elie.
lack taught him when to kick up his hitHl heels and many other

tricks not known to him, and nntid)lHted having lots of fun with
hIm.

'l'here was a nruggist in a town a few miles off who did not fancy
having Grind advertise his store in that place, as it hurt his own
trau!'.

He therefor!' got a big sigll·j,onrd and stuck it upon the edge of
the sidl"walk, the top resting Il~llinst his awning frame.

On this board he advertised his own business, and declared .all
others in the same line to be frauds.

Jack, leading the mule, with the young darky on his back, came
upon this bill-ooard in the course of his second day in the town.

"Rats, Billy," he said to the mule, whisking him about.
Up went Billy's hind legs and out flew his hoofs, beating a tat

too on that sign-board..
The latter stood the first attack bravely, though Billy could put

a tremendous force into those big hoofs of his.
Jack led him a little nearer, tickled his nose, and said:
"Let her have it again, Billy."
"He-haw! he-haw!" answered Billy, lifting up his voice in lam-

entation.
Rattlety-bang, smash-bang!
'I'hat was Billy's big hoofs drumming on the board.
At the first sound Pound, the rival druggist, came rushing out of

his shop.
He thought somebody was throwing rocks at his board.
"Hi. there! Stop that!" he yelled.
Then he started toward the gutter to see who it was that was

making a target of his sign.
Just then the sign gave way under the assault. and fell.
It took Pound on top of the head and pounded him flat in a

jiffy.
"One hundred and forty pounds of Pound cake," laughed Jack,

as he led Billy away.
Thl' druggist went down like a dose of his own pills and was

pinned flat to the walk by the big board,
His feet and hands were all that could be seen, and he looked like

some strange kind of turtl~ that couldn't get away.
Jack showered him with a lot of Grind's circulars. and went on

leaving the poor apothecary to his fate. .
Then the clerk, and the hor, and the woman who scrubbed out,

and the dude at the soda water fountain, and the man next door,
and the barber across the way, and the gentleman's furnishing
goods man all ran out, and between thl"m poor Pound was rescued.

"I'll get even on that boy of Grind's," growled the pill-maker.
"He won't do that again, you bet."

"I don't think you'll want him to," muttered the barber across
the way.

"Look at that sign-board, all mud." sputtered Pound.
"Looks as if a Grinding machine had been at it," laughed the

man n!'xt door.
"Regular grind on you, ain't it?" asked the woman who scrubbed

out.
"You ought to give that mule a pounding." added the clerk.
Then they all teok hold and put the bIg bulletin in place again,

and then the dude at the soda water fountain and the boy and the
clerk 1U1d Pound himself got a lot of paste and brushes and bills
and covered the board with a new set of, announcements.

"I'll see whether Grind can getJhe best of me in my own town,"
snapped Pound.

Jack happened by that way in the afternoon as he was bound
back to his own town.

Billy's eye lighted on that big bill-board, and he recognized. an
enemy at once.

He had a score to settle with it, and the sooner it was paid off the
better, 10 he thought. .

This time Jack sat in front and Gloon behind, and Mr. Billy had
no one to lead him.· .

.fust as he got in front of that board he lIlewed around, ducked
in his head, elevated his tail,let out an almighty bray and let fly
with his stone-crushers.

He took that sign-board square in the middle, and rained blows
on it so fast that you could not count them. . .

Away flew the board, smashed into kindling wood, and then Billy
gave a snort and a hurrah and traveled on in .triumph.

"That's another for Grind," laughed Jack, "and Pound'II have to
get a new bulletin board."

Pound was as mad as a man with a big gas biI1 to pay, and
threatened all kind of vengeance on Grind, on Jack, and, most of
all. on that mule with hoofs as big as butter tubs.

Jack got back to town that night. and as his week was up he
asked Grind for the money that was due him.

Now it cost a goo(l deal to feed that mule, and qrind's business
had not boomed to the extent he supposed it would after the first
day's rush.

The next day, too, he had l\ letter from Pound threatening a law
suit and all sorts of damages for the destruction of his sign and
the injuries to his own sacred person. "

"I can't pay you till Saturday," he said to Jack, "but you'd bet-
ter go out again as usual." .

Instead of dressing the boys up nobbily, as before, however, he
gave them ordinary clothes to wear, and Billy had no gaudy trap-
pings nor resplendent harness. .

In fact, Grind had about made up his mind to shake the Rolling
Stone and his dusky lieutenant as being too expensive to keep
longer in his employ.

He was aided in this plan by a fellow who came into town an
hour or so after Jack had left it.

This was the very man who had formerly owned Jack's mule, and
who had since heard of the latter's achievements.

"Have you got my mule'!" he said to Grind, upon enteting the
store.

"No, I don't own one."
"Why, you've bt'en sending a mule all around the country ad,er-

tisin' your medicines."
"Why, that's Jack's mule." .
"And who'is Jack?"
"My agent."
"Boy about eighteen, kinder good-lookin' and jolly?"
"Yes."
"And keeps comp'ny with a nigger?"·
"Yes."
"·Wall, he stole that mule from me."
"He said you gave it to him/'
"Dnmed lie, I didn't. And ef thar's any law in Connecticut I;n

have it on him." .
"Well, you'd better go after him if you want your mule, for I

don't think he is coming baek this way."
"Yu don't?"
"No, for I've got done employing him, and he and the coon went

away this morning. "
"The young hoss thieves! I'll be up with 'em fur this."
The farmer had heard that the mule was now fat and sleek, and

could trot and do tricks, and now he wanted the animal, though
only a short time before he had turned him out to die.

Grind told him where he would find the boys, and he whipped
up his old nag and started off on the liveliest kind of a trot.

He found Jack and the darky in a town about five miles away,
taking a rest after their lahors.

The town was the healthiest sort of a place, and a dozen oldest in
habitants could not remember that anybody had died there in forty
years.

Nice sort of place to advertise drugs and medicines in, that was.
The street urchins grabbed up the circulars as fast as Jack threw

them down and carried them off to a dealer in old junk.
The oldest inhabitants laughed at Jack and told him he had better

give some of his medicine to the mule, as that animal seemed more
in need of it than the people.

"We hain't had but two drug stores in the town in the last twen
ty years," said one old daddy, "and they busted up."

Then that old scamp laughed, and pretty soon an order man came
up and said: .

"Hey, rOll Joe, yu go out and cut some wood 01' I'll Iiek ye." ,
"PI'etty old boy to whip. isn't he?" asked Jack.
"No, siree. and though he's seventy odd, hEl's my boy YE't. an~

when he don't behave I lick him. and so I did only yesterday."
"What did you do that for, Old Hundred?" asked Jack.
"Fur makin' faces at his grandfather."
"Good Heavens! he is o,'er seventy and has.a grandfather! Do

folks ever die in this town?7'
..Ain't nobody died in forty years. Undertakers all got starved

out and left."
"No wonder we can't do any business," muttered Jack.
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Then he and the little nig tied the mule to a post and went into
m oyster saloon to get something to eat. .

While engaged in filling up along came the late owner of the
lIlule.

He at once proeeeded to annex that animal, and was walking off
with him when G100n said to Jack: .

"Hi, dar, Marse Jack, de man done tote dat mule off. Look out
31' you lose him."

Then Jack bounced out, jumped in front of the mule abductor,
md asked, excitedl.v:

"What are you doing with my mule, mister?"
"Your mule? Wall, I like that, yu young hoss thief. The mule

ls mine, and yu stole him." .
"I didn't. He was given to me."
!'H'm! Yu tell that to the marines. Folks ain't givin' away

vallyble critters like this. Come along, Andy Jackson; yu're go
ing·home."

"His name is Billy," cried Jack.
"It is, is it? Wall, your name is hoss thief, and if yu don't git

eout I'll hoss-whip ye."
'. A crowd had now gathered, and when the farmer said that tilt'
two boys had stolen his mule they ran those two unfortunates ont
of town, and even threatened to throw them into the pond.

"Dat am precious bad, :i\1arse Jack." muttered Gloon, as he and
hill companion paused after getting away from the crowd.

~Yes, it is. and I find that it is true enough that a Rolling Stone
gathers no moss, but. then, what's the use of kicking?"

After that he was as jolly as ever, and as they trudged on he
made that little coon laugh his sides sore at the comical things ht·
said.

"You stick: to me, coony, and I'll pull you through yet," he said
encouragingly.

"Gorry, I feel's if I had been pulled froo a'ready," laughed Gloon
-"pulled froo a knot hole, an' a mighty small one. too."

On and on the two tramps trudged, until at last footsore anll
hungry, they entered a large and thriving town where Jack had no
doubt he would find work.

'rhe first place he struck was a big ready-made clothing store kept
by a Jew namoo Eisenstein.

In front of the store, on either side of the door, was a sorry
looking dummy dressed out in the latest style.

"Nice-looking dummies those are," laughed Jack. "They'd never
sell a!Jything, I shouldn't think."

"Bettah put" live folks in dem clothes," muttered Gloon, "and den
~ could say suffin' to de people."
r "Not a bad idea that," muttered Jack.

Just then Eisenstein himself came out of the shop, looking sus-
picious..

"Vnt you vant. mein shild-a suit off glothes?" he asked.
"No, Mr. Rise-and-shine, I don't, but I've got an idea."
"Keep it. my shild, for del' holitay drade•. Ideas don'd could sell

in vinter."
"Don't you want to hire two lively boys to drum up trade?"
"A.h, shiminy Gristmas, I vas got sefen growed up poys und two

baby .,.uns und dree girls already, und dey don'd could drum it up.
Vat I vant off two more, my shild?"

"Why don't you get better dummies, then? Th61se things are not
attractive. " .

"Vat I vant mid bedder dummies as dose?" shrieked the Jew.
"1 don'd sell vax vorks, I sell glothes."

"But if your clothes don't show off well, Mr. Rise-and-shine, you
can't. ..

"A.ch, himmel, I vas Miedor Eisenstein, off you blease, und don'd
forgot dot." .

"Well, Mr. Eisenstein, do yOll want to !lire two boys, me and my
friend, to stir up custom?"

"Vas del' plack poy yer friend, my abild?"
"Yes."
~What you dinks you vas do to mage me some off dem gustomers

'l"en I got me del' vife und iifcieen shiJdrens mit del' house?"
"Make dummies of I\a, ad let us stand outside and make faces at

the people that pass."
"Py shiminies, I dinks dot vas good, my shild."
"Nobody ever saw a dummy make a faee." said Jack, "and it'll

'be sure to draw trade."
."Py shiminies. dot vas better .as a vax-vorks, my shild. Vax

vorks don'd could mage faees."
"Don't you want to hire us?"
"Yas, boss," put in Gleon, "yo' hiah we uns an' yo' see de bully

faces we make. I'se boss for makin' faces."
"Del' vax-vorks don'd could mage some faces," mused Eisen

stem. "but den dey don'd could eat somedinp already, und dot vas
oxpensive."

"Oh. we don't eat much." said Jack.
"No. sah; we'se bery light eaters, but we makes it up on

Bleepin'."

"Yust come inside once, und I dalks dot ofer mit my vife und.
shildren," said Eisenstein.

Jack and his sable comrade went into the store, and pretty soon
out came Mrs. Eisenstein from the baek shop.

She was a big, fat Jewish woman weighing nearly two hundred
pounds, with a nose like a comma, fat hands, big feet, and a voice
like a fog-horn.

"Vat you got dere. Isaac?" she snorted. "Gustomers?"
"No, m~' tear, I vas got some boarders."
"Do dey pay in advance. Isaac:"
"No, my tear, dey vas free boarders. to mag~ gustomers mit the

shop."
Then out came all the Eisensteins, big nnd little, to inspect the

boarders.
'fhere Wel'e Solomon and Moses and Levi Eisenstein, nobby-look

ing youths with demonstrative clothr·g :lud lots of cheap jewelry
bung unostentatiously all over their p(·r~OIlS.

'fhen came Hebecca anlJ Raelwl nIH! ~al'nh and Naomi Eisen
stein. comely .Tewish girls, with rawn tresses. bright colored rib
hons, hook noses, lind sharp eyes. all I'cady for a mll.Sh.

AftE'r them came Reulx'n and Br·njnmin. and Nathan and Judith,
and :\lirinm and .Toseph and .TlH·oh, :Ind, lastly, Aaron Eisenstein,
the latter just big enough to walk.

They all looked like pap:l or mamma Eisenstein. nnd they ran
down from five feet eight to two f{·et six. with a difference of a
few inches betw('en each. like a flight of Rtnirs.

""'here. oh, where are the lIebl'll'" ('hildren?~ softIS snllg .Tack.
"Say, Marse .Tack. did any of 'em git awas?" whispered Gloon to

.Tack.
"I guess not, for you cou1<1 tell any of them two miles off. I

guess they are all here."
"Does yer tink I could cook for t"ll'O more mouds to eat, Isaac'!"

asked Mrs. Eisenstein.
"Ya, mein teal'. off del' mOlld~ vas leedle vuns und dey ead at dot

second table."
"Oh. we ain't particular." laughed Jack. ""'c can eat at the

first table. We're not proud if we are good looking."
Then Eisenstein explainetl the scheme to his wife, who laughed

and seemed to think favorably of it.
So did Solomon, Moses. Levi. Rebecca. Rachel. Sarah. Noami,

Reuben, Benjamin, Nathan. Judith. ~iiriam. Joseph and Jacob
Eisenstein, all talking at once and all in different keys.

"How much you vant to stood oud py del' door und mage some
faces once?" asked Eisenstein.

" A dollar a day" said Jack. "and our grub."
"I do dot for seventy-five cents, fader," put in Moses.
"I done it fur sixty-five, fader, und york on Sundays," added

Solomon.
"Ach! you dinks I vas made dummies mit my sons vunce?" said

Eisenstein, in a rage.
"Del' beoples vould know dot vas a gif avay," said his wife.
"Und Isaac Eisenstein don'd gif avay nodings, my tear."
"Is t!lat all right?" asked Jack.
"Fifty cents apiece for del' day und all you could eat." said

Eisenstein.
"I said a dollar apiece."
"Nein, my shild, you sayed a tollar. nnd dot vas mean fifty cents

fur you und fifty cents fur del' goon."
"'Fader, mage dem leaf a debosit on del' suits," put in Levi, who

had an eye to the practical side of life.
"Don'd you know del' dummies vas shained up so dot del' beoples

don'd could steal dem?"
"We'll take that," said Jack, glad of having struck a job so

quick.
"Dat am mighty good pay, boss." said Gloon, with glisteninc

eyes.
To him the idea of getting fifty cents even for one day was

Eutopian in tlie extreme, but to hllve that amount coming in every
day was something he had not dreamed of.

"Give lIS our dinner and we'll get to work at once," sa.id ;rack.
"Ya. my shild. but after dinner dot ms only balluf a day, und 1

only gives you a k('varter apiece."
"All ri~ht. that's square enough."
"You don'd vas vant pork un beans, my shild-h'm?" asked Ei..

enstein.
"Oh, no; roast turkey will do quite liS well."
"Oh. ya, fader, let's hafe some off dot." said Rachel.
"Gone rill:ht avay oud quick, vUllce." cried Eisenstein, stamping

his foot. .. I vas overrun mit you nIl. ~Ioses, go oudside vunce llnd
see dot nodingB vas edolen."

Then Eisenstein cleared out the whol(' lot, and a little latel' Jack
and Gloon were given their dinner in the kitchen. the family hav
ing theirs in the dining-room upstairs.

.~fter dinner Jack and Gloon were fitted. with two nobby nib.
and took their stands. one on each side of the door.

There they stood, just like two everyday dummies, and nobodT
took any particular notice of thUD. .
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Presently, howel"er, along came a big Irish woman leading a boy
of ten, whom she wished fitted with a suit of clothes.

"Faith, the sheeny has new figgers, so he has." muttered !lIrs.
Malone, "and foine. iligant wans they are, though phat he should
want av a naygur I don't know, unless--"

At this point Jack made a comical face, and Gloon opened his
big mouth and showed all his teeth.

"Be Heavens. luk at that!" cried Mrs. Malone. "Faith, I didn't
think I had had enough beer to make me see such things."

She was about to retreat. when Ull came several of her neighbors.
"Tell me if I'm dhrullk," she said, "Do ~'e see thim dummies~"

"Of course."
"Phat's the matther wid thiUl?"
'l'hen .Tack screwed up his face and grinned. and Gloon made

a fuel! like a sick monkey.
All the crown wondered, and as they stood there more came up.

and the sidewalk was crowded.
Then Jack made all sorts of faces. Gloon imitating him, and the

speetators bowlell with delight.
Eisenstein SllW tht~ crowd, ruhbed his hands with delight, and

said:
"Dot vos a great snnp. Off I ('could sell me a pair off bants to

efer~' man in dot groud, m~' fortune vns made."

CHAPTER X.

Jack's comienl faces drew the crowds to Eisenstein's, and the
Jew roped them in and made them buy something whether they
would or not.

Moses and Solomon llnd Nathan and Levi waited on the custom
ers. Rebect'a and Rachel and Sarah watched that no one stole any'
thing, while Reuben and Beujamin llnd Joseph and Jacob opened
the door. and Eisenstein raked in th(' cash •

Every time anyone passed Jack made a face at him, and when
the man stopped to inl"estigate, Jack was as sober as a judge.

Then the man would start to leal"e. and Jack would make an
other mug, till finally the man would go in to see what it all
meant.

Lat(' in the afternoon a big Dutchman came along, and as he got
in front of the store Jack stuck out his tongue, rolled his eyes and
made a comical "snoot" at him.

"Off you mage faces at me once I bust you in der snood," mut
tered the Dutchman.

Then Gloon made a face at him, and Dutehy got mad and was
about to give it to the coon, when Eisenstein rushed out.

"Vat's der maedder?" he asked.
"Dot poy he mage a snood at me und I got me mad," growled

the Dutchman.
" Ach! dot vas mein tummy," laughed Eisenstein, "und he mages

faces ven I pull der shtring. Look at dot once."
Then he took hold of Jack's arm and raised it up, and as he di(~

so Jack SIluinted l\is eyes and grinned.
"Hnd dot waE:n't a poy once already?" asked the Dutchman.
"Xein, dot 'I'as a new kind of vax-vorks. Shtep inside mit der

store und I chow you somedings."
Then Eisenstein roped in the big Dutchman, and while he was

buying something, along came a lot of factorY boys.
"Get on to der new dummies the Sheeny has," cried one.
"Let's run away wid dem," said another. "Dey hasn't no

chains on 'em."
Just then Jack rolled his tongue around inside his cheek and

squinted at the factor)' boys.
"Holy smoke, the dummy is making faces!"
"Ab, it ain't no dummy at all; it's a boy."
"Go step on yerself. I tell yer It is a dummy."
"Get on to 'em! Dey're both makin' faces."
And 80 they were, though but for that anyone would have

thought they were simply lay figures, so stiff and immovable dill
they stand.

"I ain't goin' to have no dummy squintln' an' makin' snoots at
me !" aied one tough young citizen.

Then he caught up a handful of mud and let Gloon have it right
in the nose.

Another caught up a stick and shied it at Jack, taking him in
the nose.

"I kin lick 8.lIy dummy the Sheeny has in his place," growled
the fellow_ •.

Then all hands caught up sticks, stones, mud, gravel, old tomato
cans. 8.lId whatever rubbish they could lay hands to, and bombarded
the dummla

Jack ud the coon Jaad to stand it like little men, though they
lrept on mating faces as if they really enjoyed it.

Eisenstein heard the racket, however, and came running out as
mad .. a town bull.

A tomato can knoc1led oir his hat, a· diseased potato connected.

with his nose and a couple of unhealthy eggs spattered all Ol"er his
shirt-bosom.

But for his sudden intervention all these favors would have been
showered on Jack and the moke.

"Py Shiminy Gristmas! I breaks somepody's head!" he howled,
as he dashed into the crowd.

"Trow stones mit my nice new vax-vorks once, vill you?" he
cried, seizing the ringleader by tpe collar and shaking him up In
most lively style.
~Lemme go, you bald-headed Sheeny," yelled the tough.
But Eisenstein shook him till he was sick, and then, as his com·

rades had retreated, half-soled the youth's pants with bis big boot
and shot him Ollt into the middle of the stl'eet.

That was all the hoodlum wanted, and he picked himself up and
went away with a wry face.

As it was growing dark the Jew told the boys that they need
not stand out there any longer, but could knock off work for the
day.

"Dot \'lIS putty good," he said, "only you don'd was orter mage
too many faces mit der beaples. Den dey gets dem mad· und dlty~

soil dose Ileautiful fifteen dollar suits once."
The next morning, bright and early, the two dummies were out

as usual, and there they stood all day, with only a rest at noon
to take their dinners.

The news that Eisenstein had two funny figures outside his shop
had tJ'llveled far and wide, and the sidewalk was crowded all day
IonA' with people anxious to get a sight of them.

It was tiresome work standing there and making all sorts of
comical faces. and even the jolly Jack got tired of it before the day
was half over,

There was no let up to it, either. for Eisenstein or Moses or Sol
omon or Levi was all the time coming out and pretending to pull
the strings so as to cause the figures to grin.

Business was good with that Jew all that day, but Jack was glad
when it was over. .

"Do you think the dummy business will work to-day?" he asked
Eisenstein the next morning.

"Ob. ya, my shild, dot was immenze," cried the descendant of
Abraham. "Off you keep dot up I mages money."

"Can't yon fix us up like two soldiers and let us march up and
down in front?"

~Xein, dot kind off l"ax-vorks vas too oxpensive, und dey knows
I don'd could afford me dot."

"Say, boss, would yo' min' rubbin' candle grease on my .. jaws
ev'y few minutes?" asked Gloon. "Dey get so stiff makin' d~
faces I fink dey freeze dat way some time.'" ...

"Did you took me fur a hingineer to go around pudding 011 on
the l"ax-vorks?" muttered Eisenstein. "No, my shild, I dOIl'd could
do me dot once."

So the boys had to stand outside another day-and it was cold.
too-and make faces at the passers-by.

Customers came in. but that Sheeny did not pity his two dum
mics, keeping them out there till dark.

Two more days followed, and then it was Saturday, and Jack
knew that he would have a rest.

When it grew dark. and he and the coon went in for their sup..
pers, he said to Eisenstein:

"Can't you get us another job? It's too hard work to stand out
there all day for fifty cents."

"No, mein shild, dose jobs was as scarce as strawberries mit
Gristmas drees."

"Then pay us more, can't you?"
" Ach. I lose money now py dot job. Did you took me fur a John

Jacob Wanderbilt, my sbild?"
"Lose money?" cried Jack.
"Ya, I tolt you so already once. Dot pusiness don'd 'I'as pay, my

shild."
~Oh. well, I ain't sorry to give it up, and if you'll pay us,

we--" .
"Vat for I pay you, my shild'!" shrieked Eisenstein. "Don'd you

had blenty to ead?"
"Yes, but you were to give us fifty cents-"
"Arh! I gife yon fifty noddings, my ahild," grumbled the Jew.

"Dot pusiness was lose me money, I tolt you already."
"You won't pay us. then?" gasped Jack.
"Nein, my shild. You eads me oud off mein fiat off you stay here

VDnce more." .
"Dido' yo' tol' tl4, boss. you pay us fo' bits a day 0' s!;an'in'out

dere?" asked Gloon, his eyes starting out of his head. .
"No, my shild, I tolt you noddings."
"The mean enss," thought Jack. "He wants to cheat us out of

all we have earned, and after doing so much business, too."
"I tolt you vat I do," said Eisenstein. "I vas a good man ven

you find dot oud."
"Did anybody eOOr fin' it out, boss?" laughed Gloon. "If dey did,'

dey orter hab a prize." ..
"Dot Saturday night peezness was pad," continued Eisenstein,
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"off de don'd do somedings und off you stood out by der door mit
dem electrigk lighds und pring in gustomers till elefen o'glock I
gifes you a dollar."

"Is that all?"
"Is dot all? Mein shimlnies, dot vas enough, I dinks. I hale

dem lIghds put up already, und off you stood by der door outside
. till elefen, I dreads you."

MAll right," said Jack, "put us into the suits."
Eisenstein had made the boys strip before eating their supper, so

that they should not soil their new clothes.
MI'll get even with that Shee!lJ'," thought Jack.
"You do dot vunce?" asked the Hebrew, greatly delighted.
He knew that Jack had drawn a big lot of trade to the place, but

he could not resist the temptation to cheat the boy, and even now
never meant to pay him.

"Yes, I'll stand out there," said Jack.
"I mages you look like dudes," chuckled the Jew. "Yust you see

dem nice suits vat you vear. A:IJ.y pay vould be glad to vear dem
nice glothes fur noddings."

:. -Then he went off to take down two fresh suits, and Jack whis
pered to his dark subaltern:

"Watch what I do, Blackie, and do the same."
"Bet y~r life, Marse Jack," answered Gloon, ready to stick by

Jack through thick and thin.
Presently Eisenstein called to them and gave them two neat suits

'to put on in the dressing-room.
In a few minutes they were ready, and then they walked to the

outside door, where th~y waited for Eisenstein to carry them out,
so as to keep up the fiction of their being dummies.

. ThE' Jew put Jack over his shoulder and was about to put him
, down, when our hero gave that Sheeny such a kick that he nearly
feel over.

"Ach, plazes! why you do dot?" cried Eisenstein, as he put Jack
; in hi_ place.
, Some one was passing just then, and Jack only grinned, for to
speak would gf've the whole snap away.

"VeIl, I go gets me dot oder dummy once," muttered Eisenstein,
wondering whether Jack had kicked him by accident or design.

~. When he breught Gloon out, that intelligent darlty crabbed him
by the top-knot and nearly pulled it off.

"Dunder mid blazes! do. you vant to scallup me?" howled Eisen
stein, as he put Gloon down.

"Couldn' help it. boss-'del'd I couldn'," answered the ebony ras·
cal. MTort I was g\vine to slip, 'deed I did."
~Ven, you stood dere like goot poys und I toss you for der

driDkll," chuckll'd Eisenstein.
Then he left them, went inside, shut the door and walked to the

rear of the shop.
Jack turned his head, saw that the coast was clear, and said in a

hoaI'llC whisper:
"Now then, scoot!"
He scooted himself, and away went those two face-making dum

mies like a shot.
It would have been all right if Jacob Eisenstein, the smallest of

: the lot, had not been looking out of the show window at that very
moment.

He was so small that the boys did not see him, and they thought,
too, that he was with the rest of the family at supper.

The instant the boys ran off he jumped down and ,..elled:
"Fader, fader, der dummies vas run avay vid deir peautlful new

suits off glothes I"
"Vat you say?" howled Eisenstein, turning quickly.
"Der vlte poy und der plack poy vas run avay. Hurry up quick

and catch dem."
"Ach, mein Gott, I vas ruined!" ahrieked Eisenstein. "Dose

suits cost me fife tollars, wholesale."
Then he started toward the door, calling out:
"Solomon, Moses, Levi, Rebecca, Rachel, all off you, hurry ub

und catch me dem poy&"
"Moder, der poys vas run avsy mit deir glothes," yelled Jacob.

• Then out of that store poured the whole population, bent on re-
capturing the fugitives. '

First came Eisenstein, puffing and blowinr and Btretchinr his
legs as far as they would co.· .

Then came Mrs. Eisenstein. fat and heavy, waddling like an ele
phant, but maintaining a good second place.

After them came, in the order of their age and size, all the other
EilleD8teills. .

There were Solomon, Moses, Levi, Rebecca, Rachel, Sarah,
Naomi. Reuben. Benjamin, Nathan, Judith, Miriam, Joseph and
.Jacob Eisenstein, all strung out one after another like bobs on the
tail of a kite.

..Shtop' tIef I" yelled Isaac.
"Murderl" echoed his wife.
-Boliee! vstch I" howled Solomon and Moses.
-Fire!" bawled Levi, Rebecca, Rachel and Sarah.
"Burglars!" shrieked Naomi, Reuben and Benjamin.

"Help!" roared Nathan and Judith and the rest.
"Mamma!" bawled Jacob, bringing up the rear.
Out of the store and down the street trailed that gang of Eisen

steins, all yelling like mad and all intent on catchtng the thieves.
Eisenstein never stopped to think, of course, that Jack had only

made himself even for being cheated out of his hard-earned pay•
When that Sheeny family came pouring out of the house thefe;

was a sensation.
People didn't know what to make of it.
"Hebrew orphan asylum broke loose!"
"Look at the flight from J eruaalem ! ..
"Sheenytown must be flooded out!"
"Get on to the elopement in high life!"
These and many more were the remarks passed as Iaaac and hi.

tribe rushed down the street.
Jack had had a pretty good start, but Eisenstein had espied him,

and our jolly young hero knew that If he did not look out he would
be caught.

'rhere was no. side street that he could turn down for sevel'lll
hundred feet, and that was a broad one and not likely to afford him
shelter.

If he could not get away by fleetness of foot, he must do 80 by
S/lgacity.

It was the day for emptying ash·barrels, and several of these
rubbish receptacles stood along the edge of the sidewalk.

Jack looked back llnd aaw the gang almost upon him.
"Never say die," he chuckled.
Then he grabbed an empty barrel, twirled it around and sent It

flying ril:ht toward Eisenstein.
MShtop tief!" piped Isasc.
'l'b~n the barrel struck him on the shins and fell right in front

of him.
As a natural consc<\uence Isaac rolled right across it and plowed

up the sidewalk with his hook nose.
Right I'n his heels came Mrs. Eisenstein. and as ..b,e had just

put on a spurt there was no stopping her.
Down she went with the full weight of her two hundred pounds

right on top of that barrel.
It collapsed like an egg-shell struck with a cannon ball, and

great was the ruin thereof.
It was knockl'd as flat as ditch water inside of a second.
Right behind came the tribe of Isaac, and very member of it fell

flat.
Solomon was the under dog in the fight, and on top of him came

Moses, Levi, Rebecca, Rachel and all the other Elsensteil18, down
to little Jacob with the short, fat legs.

"Overthrow of the Jews and fall of Jerusalem!" laulhed Jack,
looking back.

"Gorry, it take half an hour' to nraighten dat family out,"
snorted Gloon.

"Come on," cried Jack; "our names are Walter and Legrett if
we don't want to be caught."

Then they left the Jews to e:rlrlcate themselves as best they
might, while they hoofed it at a rate that preclud~d the possibility
of any sun-flowel'll growing under their feet.

"Got ore my baek," howled Eisenstein. "You vas drive my col
lar-button through my neck."

"I can't I" yelled Mrs. Eisenstein; - der hull family vas OIl top
off me."

"Got ore!" cried Solomon to MOses.
Moses passed the word to Levi, and he to Rebecca, and 80 OD to

Rachel and Sarah and Naomi and Reuben and Benjamin and down
~~~h~ .

One after another the Hebrew children got on their feet and re
leased their imprl80nl'd parents.

"Vot you trow me down for?" demanded th~ mother of the Eisen
steins in her wrath.

"I don'd vas do dot-it vas der ub panel."
"Couldn't you sawn an ash, parrel, you mongey? Dot vu pig

enough, don'd it?" .
"Ya, I sawn him, but I ~1UlD't quick enough already, and he

dripped me ub."
"Ya, und you tribbed me up, too."
"ColJldn't you saw dot ash, parrel Yel'lIelluf?" retorted llltsenstein.

"It vss pig enough, I diDk&"
"Ach, you dinks I could chump out off de vay like a gricket?"
"Veil, dare vas no need off falling on top off me and knocting de

wind out off me, I don'd dinkL"
"Ach, ,.ou vas got no seIl8e."
Then there was a squabble all around. when suddeBly lIIl8en

stein remembered that he had not recovered his two sult1l of
clothes.

The boys were now nowhere in sight, and It wu rettlnl dart,
besides, so that the chance or catching them was decidedly -1lcJat.

"I lose me teD tollars py dose poys," muttered Isaac.
"Veil, "011 dates It oud von der next (UIt:omer.-
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"I vas do dot yust der same off I lose me noddings py der po)'S,"
returned Eisenstein gloomily. "und so dot vas a dead lose."

"Der poys vas pring in drade droo der veek," muttered Mrs: Eis
enstein.

"Ach, I know dot," cried the exasperated Isaac, "but dot don't
pring me pack dose suits, Go home und talk sense. "

Then :Mother Eisenstein boxed Solomon's ears by way of get
ting square; and Solomon boxed Moses, and Moses boxed Levi, and
Levi boxed Rebecca, and so on, like the genealogical tree, till the
box got to Jacob, and he felt all boxed up. ,

The family then retreated in reverse order, Jacol> first and Isaac
last, and so they reached the store.

The latter had been left to itself all this time, and somebody had
gone in and helped themselves to the money in the till.

Worse than that. th("~' had taken three pairs of suspenders, four
pairs of socks, five shirts, six: jumpers, seven pnirs of trousers,
eight night-shirts, nine cardigan ja<:kets, and ten boxes of paper
coUal'S.

"Vnd all dot vile I vas gone oud after two suits off glothes."
wailed Eisenstein.

"Ve vas had to life on grackers und cheese fur a month!" howled
Mamma Eise,istein.

"Und go \'idout sealskin 118cks Ilnd diamonds, my tear."
"Den ve don't get some Gristmas presents?" sighl'd Rachel.
"Vnt vas you hllveto do mit Gristmas, I vas like to know"!"

snapped Isaac. "Vas you a Gristian already?"
"Veil, I don'd dink it fair dot der Gristialll'l 8hoult hafe all der

fun," cried Rachel, and all the others joined her in mourning,
Rachel being, as of old, the champion weeper. '

"Shut up dot noise once," stormed Eisenstein. "Do you vant
der beoples to tink dere vas a. funeral mit der house? You vas ruin
dot Saturday night trade off )'"u don't keep Hhtill."

Meanwhile the Rolling Stone had rolled Ollt of town with his
new suit of clothes, and he and the darky chu(:kled to think how
nicely they had beaten Eisenstein.

"The miserable Shylock!" laughl'd Jack. "If he'd paid us what
he said he wonld, he'd 've been better off, but some people can't see
a hole in a ladder, they're so blind."

"Whar yo' go nex', Mai'Se Jack?" asked Gloon.
"Don't know, but this road leads to the city, and that's where

I'm bound."
" .Am dat suBin' to eat. Marse Jack?"
"No, you donkey, but we'U get it, aU the s.'lme."
"Den 1 don' car', an' yo' kin walk jes' as fas' ail yo' like."
So they traveled on till nigbt came, and the twinkling stars found

them still on their road, while far away in the distance the lights
of a great city lured them on as many more had been lured before
their time.

CHAPTER XI.

"What yer gib to hab dat ole mule now, Marse Jack?" asked the
little coon as they trudged on in the darkness.

"I'd'give a good deal more than I'have, Gloon, but as we haven't
lOt him we must do the best we can." , ,

"Does yer know whar you'ni gwine ter, ~Iarse ,Tack?"
"No."
"An' yer don' car'?"
"Not much."
"Dat's de way I war when YO'fus' sawd me, Marse J~ck."
"You haven't changed any, have you 'I",
"No. sah."
"But you'll stick to me?"
"Bet yer life, Marse Jack. Yo'm de bes' fellah I eber see, an'

rse gwine wif yo' nQ. mattah whar yo' go."
"That's right; you stick to me and I'll bring you out all right."
Thus the two friends chatted as tbey walked. and after a little

Gloon becan to sing.
Jack did' not think much of it at the time, but afterward that

darky's singing gave bim an idea.
They kept on till they were dead tir<:d, and finally coming to an

old barn at the side of the road, they erept in and went to sleep.
During Sunday they kept pretty quiet and did not do much

tramp~, but bright and early the next morning they left their
hotel and started once more on the march. .

A wayside spring provided them with their breakfast and the
means of washing the sleep out of their eyes.

A mile Or so further they' came upon, a tree of winter apples
which were quite ripe, and they filled up on the fruit for wet of
~~ething better. ,
. 'In ~e middle of theforenGOnof the next da,.v they reached a

pIa<!e (jf eonsiderable size, and ltere Jack decided to look for a job.
"Look at de pieters, Mane J"ack," said Gloo~ suddenly.

Jack looked, and saw upon a board fence some highly colored,
posters.

These repl'esented various scenes in plantation life, portraits of:
song-and-dance gentlemen in gorgeous raiment, and other phases of'
a negro minstrel troupe. '

There was alsa an announcement to the effect that Lovell's:
lIIinstrels would appQ8.r at Masonic Hall that evening.

"There's going to be a show," said Jack,,"and these are the
bills."

"'What kin' ob a show, Marse Jack?"
"Nigger minstrels."
"Real niggers?"
"No; white men blacked up."
"Does white men do dat?"
"011, yes; often."
"Den wh)' couldn't a eoI'd man white hisse'f up to look likE.' a·

white pUll.~on1"
"He might, I suppose," laughed Jack, "but I am afraid the price

of dl:1lk would go I1P if you did it, Gloon." ..
M"'ha' fo', Marse Jack'!" -
""'hy, you would want so much of it, you're so black."
.. Dat so, reekon I would," grinned the little nig. ,
,Tack stood looking at the posters a few moments, and then said

sluldenly to Gloon:
"Yon can sing, can't you?"
"Reckon I kin," was the confident answer.
MAud dance, too'!"
"Wall, I guess," and Oloon grinned all over his face;
"You wouldn't be afraid to dance before a whole lot o(people?"
"Guess not," laughed Gloon. "Dance on a canal-boat on<:e wif

de hull town lookin' on."
"That's goed," !uld Jack started on.
"Wha' fo' yo' ax me dat?" asked Gloon, catching up to Jack.
"Because I think we can get a job right in this town."
"'Vha' kin' ob a job?" •
"Singing and dancing in the minstrel. show."
"Kin yo' dance?" asked Gloon, opening his eyes.
"I can learn from you: and, I say?"
"Say it, Marse Jack."
"Can you play on anything?"
"Yes'r. I kin knock de spots out'n de bes' man I eber seed on de

banjo, an' I's~ a big fellah on 'de Jew's-harp."
"That's fine. Come right along.'" '.' ...
"Does )'0' wanter make a nigger minister ob me, Marse JaCib:

I kean't·preach." .
"Not a minister, but !l minstrel."
"One ob de fellahs what blacks deir faces?"
"Yes."
"Guess 1 don' hal> to do dat." and Gloon grinned so wide that all

you could see was his throat and teeth.
" No, I reckon not."
"But I mought put flour on my face, Marse Jack, an' pass fo' a

white man." ,
"We'll t.hink of it," laughed Jack.
Jack now looked around and saw a hotel, and opposite a two

story kame building, the lower part used as a' store.
'.rhere wa.~ an entrance at the side, and over the second story

windows, in gold letters, the words:

"MASONIC HALL."

In front of the door on the sidewalk. WitS a big bill-board, and on
this Jack read the announcement in big letters: '

FOR A BRIEF SEASON,

Commenci'ng To-night,

LOVELL'S MINSTRELS.

Fifteenth annual, tour of this world-famous organization, with
entirely new faces, new features, new jokes, new acts and DeW
comedians.

CHARLIE LOVELL, THE GREAT END MA.N.

Come Earl1l €1M Secure Seats.

A GOoD Snow.

Upstairs Jack heard the sound of music, and lte eollcluGed that a
rehearsal was in progress. '

"Nothing venture nothing win," he muttered.. "I CIU!l't be aD1
more than boun~ a.nd I'm used to that."
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·"11'; ill Iv'r phu','. l!:"tten Hp regardless in blade
. ,I'''IIS. a ~'eilo\Y .;: ';sh bOlll'.d and a hig bundl of

: .'~t.

"1\[y HEART'> ,'~ \\··F.R :-Why do yon not respolHl to mr 10'1'("5
pJeadingf'? "'''n, , "u appoint aD interv:e,,-? I sent )'OU 8 ml{e

last night. Plel1~," :m"'lI'E'r )'our lo\'c·lorn nnt! de'l'at•.'d ORH.LA,

"Well. if tbllt i;;u't t111~ worst." lllughE'o .Tack, "Orilla. eh? H
oll~ht to be 'Gorilla.' I should think. So she wrote to me last
night, eh?"

, WIlE'll ,l'l'·k ,'~ l:i>: ballad r.nd WI1.S most
:~~:. n(!:!~~ an .~lJ~Or~.

, .•••,. aT)!] hO\"I'l'r1. this fadE'<l ,l:!isy threw th~

.. , ",. alld as .Tlleft picked it up he $llW :. s(~'nt(ld

-'n~ tht~ flowers.
. J,l!'k took out thl' nor... and read as folla"":!:

.Then he went ,upstai~ followed by his sable friend, and in a few I ~Then let's rehearse the 'Two Tramps,' ••

d
mredInutes found hImself In a hall capable of holding about two hUD- ! "I'm up in that," laughed Jack "and ha'l'e done the star partin

persons. ' ;. " . ,
At, one end there was a stage. on which half a dozen men were! ...T ,-.

walkmg about, while Just in front and below it a man was PlaYin"j' he rehearsal was ,then proceeded with, ll.I!(l Jack, who had Wlt
on a E;mall cabinet organ. to ne~sed man~ negro mlDstrel shows, srJon ca::gr:t on to what was re-

. gu!red of hIm.
Jack walked down the C&ntre aisle between the rows of dusty set· !. Charlie Lovell was greatly pleased with his lively ways and in

tees,thanfd htal,dhnearlYdreaChed the stage, when a sbort, fat man came l teIligence, and realized also that the little moke would be a strong
to e 00 19 ta aD bawled: l card

"Get right Ollt of this, cully. No boys allowed in here," \. , "
"I want to see the man that runs the show" said Jack ke " l. Jack r~hearsed.a balla'! With t~e orgaUlst, and as he had a strong,

right on. " eplUg ; sweet VOice, a qUick ear for musIc and a good memory, he was soon

"He's gone out and won't be back till night." ! perfect.
"Then I'd like to !lee the next man to him." and by this tirue Th('n .Lovell arranged a scene for Jack and Gloon, the former

Jack bad walked up on the stage.· personating a manager in se~u'eh of talent. find the latter a comical
"No one is authorized to pay any moneJ' for him," said the short, moke whu plays on all sorts of instrumentl;,

fat man. .lack maue Gloon understand just 'I\'hat h(· was to do, and that
"I have none to collect. " l young eoollY image very quickly got on to the bosiness and re-
~h, if you WIlDt to pay a bill I'll take the money." i hE'~rsed the skl'tc'h !!1UC,? t~ Lovell's satisflletion.

..... "Are you Mr. Lovell?" l As regal'us slIlarll'''. sllld the genial manage.. to .Tack in a con-
"I represent him," said the other, evasivcll'. i fi<lential tOlle, "thl:~', will depend entirely (Ill tbe receipts at the
"Do you want any extra pE'I'formers?" i door, bat when there s any money to divv)', )'0\1'11 gE't your sha..e....
"~ho, :l'ou'rQ a fakir, are you'!" and the short, fat man laugh..d. i "Never .miss a meal," wld(:d LI'wis, "ami ,wa.tC? the houseR. If

"I didn't know but what you had come to-ahem!" : they.arc hght. he rf'(Vll' to skip at II monwu(" llOtlCe."
. "He's all right. Charlie," !laid It tall, thin man with a ltlaek mn~, 1 :'I~en ~"[)\J sometimes hll~'e bll~. luc·k.?" :tsl{~l .Jack.
tache. "He ain't from the sheriff," , "e are often not apJlr(>(~latt~tl. r"plled 1"')\',-11, "aud the'll we 6ncl

."1 saw your bills," said Jack, "and 1 want an engagement. :\1;.- ~ it ea~ier to grab our grips Ilnd walk than pay our hills and hall
frIend and I can do a song and dance." i rent.

"Where did he buy his burnt cork?" laughed Lovell. who np-: "Y,?u J:!lay ha'l'E' lin eXJlI:rience in that line if you are with DS

peared to be a good-natured sort of II fellow. I long. saId Gleason, tht' or/tanist.
"It comes natural." I The company, .Tack discovered. consiRted of r.o~ell and Lewis, end
"He looks funny enough," laughed the fall man. "Let's see what! men. Gleason, organist and middle man. and three others. dummies

he can do, Charlie." I being !'>ometimes hired to :1lI up the "talte in the first part.
'~""ilI you lend him a banjo?" asked Jack. "'Ve hll'l'e no instrll,l Jack and Gloon made two more. and Lewi", hired during the af·

ments of our own, ~ I ~ernoon four .young men to black their fllce", l:!lU sit like statues dur-
Gloon had stuck dose to Jack. and at our hero's motion now took: lUg the opemng concert.

a s€oat in the middle of the stage, ! The company plnyed in front of the hall t~1r an heur before the
-"- Lovell handed him II banjo and said. laughing: , doors were opened, and that drew a CI·OWO. >JIJ that by the time the

,"Kow, Charcoal. show us what ~'ou can do. ="0 old Imsinef's.: curtain rese the place was full,
mmd. but something original." 1 .Tack sang his lmllad and had II bunch r,: ,,,:lite ros~'s tbrown to

".All right. boss, I show yo' somefin' fine," chuckled Gloon. • him by a gidd~' old tb,in~ in the front ro,,'. which made him blush
Then he handled that banjo like a master. and rattled off n sue'! thro.ll';h the cork on hIS face,

.tti:i'}l1 (If lively SOllg~. sinq:~llg words of his ow!:, stl'Ul's ~·()~eth( ;.; His :vr 'I\'ith Gloon took immens,,:y ar.r: ::ad tIJl'''''' en'~'.lr",s. and
,oWl I litti;; regard for rhyme or reason, but funny for aU that. I luter, it. :ue af;er~\leo:e. Lowll putted him on r!a:· oac.'k in the ..,'jngs

"That ain't so bad, Lewis," muttered Lo'l'ell to the tall mar. • uni! ,>aid, .
"The coon can give you points, eh?" i ":.0':'1'1" Going first ratt'. l::iy !Juy. Yo"T :·;:,1 ~ne S11C~ ri~ht ull

"If he don't get scared before a crowd he'll do first rllte.·· ;. 'I· vn ~ :;,. .:eet."
turned Lewis. Lo~ell's lIinstrt'ls had ~truck a ~ein of It:r-k, and half the house

"011, you needn't be afraid of that," exclaimed Jack. "He'>;! ""as sold for the next night berore noon.
used to playing before people." I The programme was ebanged somewhat, and Jack. getting lnort

.. .Are you regular pr9fesh-used to tlle business'.?" asked Lo,elj, Ia>?customed to the business, did bt'tter thull on the first night.
"No, but I can learn, and I'm willing to do anything for fun... ,. The old fair)' in the front row was thert' (wain. and when Jack

-said .Tack, "for I'm Il Rolling Stone lind can do anything," finished his aet 'lI'ith Gloon she tossed bin, 11 hon(jl1et of red 1'05('8
"flab yo' got a J·ew's-harp?" lIsked Gloon, puttin" down the, and clapped her ,):,i claws till she split her y,,::ow kids.

banjo. ~ ,. "You've !tot t: ::lash. my boy," laughed 1..0...;11. as Jack came off
One of the company fished the pecuHar instrnment out .of his u~t~~ the l~s,t ,~:,:'er;~ when the Rol,ling S,o:;" had sung a ballad

trunk, and Gloon showed what he could do with it, ac.'Companying whIch he h,w .,. r~..f.arsed that da~,
the man on the organ and imitating whatever he played, "Nonscuse!' .~r1 Ja.~k. as he tbre~ th,' ]'(,,,es on the prompter's

Then tlley tried bim with a fiddle and with. an accordeon, the lit- desk and wen' '0 dress fol' tht' afterpl€<:.~.
tIe ~on being successful with both instruments, though a little :But I t~lj,she's dead gone." ....
practice was necessary. That dlZ7- :,t c'"w mash.:J on me, :3.nghed Jack, ""'h~',

"We can put on a musical act." slIid Lo'l'ell, "and yon nnd rh.:. I'm young "n ',e her SOil."
coon can go on in the first part. 'Ve want all the men we can "'cr, The minst' ,; I'Dul!'ht on ~olid ill :1:.' town. nnd :IS LO'l'eIl
WE' had more, but--" " never made: .<ates alwuJ. bat !JilINI i! rn":n \'I'11(,n he struck it,

"But the walking was bad," aaded Lewis, "and they stayed hack he decided tc ,('main as long- os thi' coin NH"d in,
in the next town." 'l'he nflxt I 'H' hldl lInrl "wry soul ir. it tlmt it could possibly

"Which had an attachment for them." put in the man at the hold, .and pc. ; standin;;!; thl'PC nnd fUll!' d,;cl' nlong the rear
organ. and sllle>:'!.

"Yi'S, and they'd ha'l'e had attachments for us if we'd stayed Jack's cha
long enough," lauA'hed another. silk \-rilh yel

"Well, we ought to do a good business here," said Lo'l'elI, "for yellow roses
there hasn't been a show lIlong in six months." ~he ll.'d tli'

"Will you stay here long?" asked Jack. fc·roC'iolls of ,.-
" .As long as it pays." 'When Ill' I.,'
"Then we'll skip out with our little grips in our hands," laughed hunch of ruse,

Lewis. note tucked n'
"To the grand chorus, '\Ve fly by night: from the opera of--" After the fl··
"The Italian in Ireland," said tbe man at the organ.
"Can you play straight bUl>iness?" asked Lovell of Jack.
"You don't think I'm crooked, do you?"
"No, but I mean can ~·ou speak an eas:lo' part in an afterpiece, or

a sketch, something for a feeder to myself or one of the boys?"
"Give you your cues, yeu mean?"
"That's it,"
"Of course."
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"Got a letter, did you '?" laughed Lo,ell, who had just COme up.
"What does the old hen say'!"

"She wants me to meet her. Oh, she's gone, sure enough."
"Do so by all means. She's an old maid, and the richest ,voman

in town. Maybe she'll get up a benefit· for ~'ou, and we'll rake
in the 'rocks.' I wish there was a bigger hall in t<lwn."

"I'd like to put up a job on her," said ;rack. "I have a knack
for that sort of thing."

"For Heaven's sake don't," cried Lovell. "The business will be
good as long as sht' stays mashed, for she sets the style, and every
body does as she says."

.. Healthy style she is," chuckled Jack.
"Did you get on to the seal sacques and diamonds in the house?

All the wealth and fashion of the town are out. A week's business
lib this will set us booming."

'Yhen Jack's act camt' on he san!:' a love ditty and threw forty
dollar glances at the kittenish Orilla, till she blushed beneath the
pearl powder on her wrinkled cheeks.

Poor Jack had kindled a first-class conflagration in her aged
bosom, and there was no insurance, either.

Notwithstanding !.<lvell's caution Jack was mischievous enough
to playoff a racket on that oid chromo. and after the show he be
gan to think up how it was to be done.

He hunted up the bunch of red rO~I·I':. and picking it out of the
rul.obish in the propert~'-room, found the old maid's note and learned
her address.

The first note was more gushing than the second, and Jack saw
that he had made an imprel:\.'lion for 11 fact.

"I don't want to flpoil the busin,·ss," thoul:ht Jlll'k. "hut thi!'!
fiood tide can't last more than another night, and ou Saturday, if
we stay, we won't have a dozen in the house."

The Dt'xt day. therefore, he sent a note to the gushing Orilla
which read as follows:

"DF.AB DeCKlE :-WiII meet ~-011 to-night, after the show, but I
must stipulate that the room be dark. JACK."

"That'll collar tbe romantic !'ide of the old gal," laughed Jack.
'.rhat night the hall was well filied. though not as well as the pre

vious night, and Jack saw that the show was beginning to get just
a little tiresome.

"There'll be a frost. old man. if ~'O;~ st:':'" he,'c too long," he said
to Lovell. as they were dressing, 'O and 1'..1 J.el> ;se you to go on to
the next good town to-morrow."

"Oh, we'll catch a big house to-morrow night. Saturday catches
all the business.. "
"~ot when you've played four nights running."
Lo\'ell thought differently, howe\'er, and Jack did not pursue the

argument further.
When the curtain rose and disclosed the company sitting iu a

semi-circle Jack saw his mash dressed more loudly than ever, sitting
in the front row holding in her lap a bunch of roses as big as a
bushel basket.

"Must cost Orilla something for flowers," thought Jack. "Roses
can't be had for nothing at this time of year."

When he sang his song he was obliged to get up and bow, and
then the old flirt jumped up and let fly with her big bunch of roses.

•Tack saw how it was coming and dodged to one side. .
It flew past him to took O1oon, who sat next to him, right in the

face.
That rosy avalanche was too much {or the little coon, and he

went over backward, chair '!lnd all. as if he had been shot.
Some of the dummies helped him up, but there was a shout of

laughter from the audience.
"Ef any mo' ladies wants to gub me any roses," saiil Gloon, "dey

will I)lease pass dem up ober de lights, else I git my neck broke."
This brought another shout, for it was now well-known that the

old maid had a crush on Jack, and she WllS mad enough to tllink
that anyone else would appropriate her gifts.

She gave all her attention to Jack, and applauded even·thing he
did and nothing else, till the folks around her got just a little bit
disgusted.

!.<lvell was getting jealous, too, notwithstanding that he had
struck a rich thing, for he considered himself the boss nigger
minstrel in the country, thoulrh, if the truth were known, he was
the worst "hamfatter" in the business. '

After the show, Jack, having given Gloon his instructions, went
off to call on his dear duckie, the--twenty years before-charming
Orilla.

She was waiting for him at the door, and when he whistled twice,
as she had told him to do. she escorted him into the darkened parlor.

"Oh, my beloved," gushed the old hen, throwing her arms about
his neck.

"Kiss me, swpety," giggled Jack. as the old gal hugged him with
ten grizzly bpar force.

Orilla threw her olae hundred and forty pounds of faded loveli·
ness into his arms and gave him a smack that sounded fo;: all the
world like a kid being chastised wjth a slipper.

"Once more, and on the other cheek, old tootsey-pootsey, ,. gurgled
Jack.

A sE'Cond explosion followed, Jack gave a low whistle ~d sud
denly the gas was turned up,

CHAP.rER XII•

Orilla, the aged, had been hugging an<l kissing Jack Ready with
a regular Romoo anti Juliet fervor in the darkened parlor of her
residence.

Suddenly the gas was turned on quite unexpectedly, and the.
room was in a blaze of light.

'rhen the old maid shrieked and gazed with horrified eyes a~t~e..
visitor before her. .

There stood Jack Ready with a black face and hands aa in c e-
minstrel show.

Or, at least, they had been black when be came in.
Just behind Jack was a big mirror, reaching from floor to ceiling.,
Tn this the charming Orilla saw her own sweet image.
Ther~ was a patch of black on either cheek, a big one on her

nose, and her lips looked as if she had been kissing a chimney SWlJCp.
Jack's face was black and white, the burnt cork being removed in

big patches where that giddy old girl had kissed him.
His hands, likewise, were spotted, showing the trace of Orilla's

taper fingers.
Worse than the black face was the other sight that met that gush

ing damsel's gaze.
All her servants, and there were a dozen, stood in the doorway

and in the room looking at her.
"She's been kissing a nigger!"
.. Ought to be ashamed!"
"I'll lave to-morry moruin'."
"Don' you wanter kiss me nex, missis?"
This last request came from Gloon.
He it was who had stolen in and turned up the gas.
He had also called up all thp servants just previous,
All this had been done at Jack's instigation,
"Oho<lw-ee !" screamed Orilla. "Oh. you horrin thing!"
Tht'n she took a flop and fainted away on ker elegant brus~els

carpet, or, at least, that is what she intended.
Instead of that she put her head into a fancy china cuspidor and

smashed it all to f1inders.
Her faint, which was only a feint, after all, did not last ten

seconds Il.fter that.
She got up in a jiffy, but, sudden as she was, she didn't catch

Jack.
That gay and festive youth had fled, and now from the front door_

his gentle voice was wafted in, saying:
"Ta-ta, Gorilla; I'll meet you at the pump."
"Good evenin', umbriller, I lib down by the 1'iber; drop in some

time." carollt'd Gloon, as he waltzed away after Jack.
Then the whole gang of servants got the grand laugh on their

mistress.
"She gets mashed on every stranger that comes to town," said

the cook.
"The last time it was a drummer with a wife and six children,"

remarked the housemaid.
"She'd better l'ay us more wages and leave svch nonsense to

young girls," suggested the laundress.
.. She'd spind her last cint on a man, " observed the coachman.
"Except one of her servants," put in the butler.
All these remarks were made in the hearing of the gentie Orilla

herself. .
"G<?'t out!" she said in snappish tones, "or I'll discharge every

one of you."
'rhat threat had been made so often by the ~ntric old maid

that it had lost its force.
However, the domestics fled and she was left alone.
"To treat my young affections with scorn!" she .tormed when

she was alone. "I would have made him rich, but now be shall feel
my wrath."

Miss Orilla was, as I..ovell had discovered, the richest woman in
town. but for all that she had never found a man suited to her
who was willing to give up his liberty to be her husband.

If they could have had the handling of her money they might
have consented, but she wasn't fool enough to give them a fre. rein
in that direction. and so she still pine41 away in single blessedness.

Mt'anwhilp Jack had gont' home, washed the cork from his face
and was now sauntering about the hotel.
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"Good house to-night, eh, Jack?" said Lewis, meeting him in the Thty did not stop to see how the crowd took their non-appear--
office. ance, but hurried on as fast as the~' couid go.

"Yes, but we've got all out of the town we'll get." They all blamed Lovell for getting them into the scrape, and he'
"So I told Charlie, and Gleason says the same, but he wants to frankjy acknowledged the corn.

try another night." "I'.e just heard that it was the old maid that put the sheriff on
"H<,'ll get left if lie does." my track." he said. ~and got the parson to denounce the show this
Jac:k,' of course. said nothing about his little racket on Orilla, afternoon." ~

but he did tell Lovell the next morning that he ought to skip. "I om to blame for that." laughed Jack. and then he told his little
"You've made enough to pay your hotel bills and hall rent, and story, whereat they all roared.

have a nice little sum besides," said Jack. "'and now you ought to At the next station, a few miles down, they boarded a freight
go on and try nnother town. .. train and got a ride of allout tell miles, huding on 8unda~' morning

"But this will be Saturday night, my bOl', and we'll do bang up." in a place where the:r were not known.
"Suppose we don't. You'll have to lay o\,er till Monday on an The~' put up at a hotei, and Jack proposed that thel' give II.

expense, and you say yourself you hate to tackle a new town on "sacred concert," ad\'ertising themselyes as colored jubilee singers.
Monday." and charging only a slight admi:>sion f..,..,.

"Well, I'm going to try her again to-night, anl·how." "Uuess l'ou're an old hand at the hu"ioess, aiter all," laughed
Jack tried to dissuade him. and even went so far as to So'lS tbat Charlie Lovell, "afteL' Ia"t night and this new snllp."

\:he old maid could not be relied upon, but Lovell was reckless lind "Ob, no," said .rack, ~ [Jut I know a f~w thin~s, I /:11(,,,5."
~u~l.not listen to reason. . . I Thl' jubilee business worked first mte, Gleusoll and Lewis ar-

11e got a lot of dodgers printed and flooded the town WIth them ranging a programme dul"illg tile dny aud rehearsing it before the
and went about spending moneJ like a lord. peol'le came.

Seats were put on sale at the principal drug stores, but th~y 'fllere was a llig crowd at t<on ('('nts a hl'ad. aIHI the next da.)'
were a drug that no one scemed to care to purchase, and hl' SIX Lovell hired a hall. got Ollt some pl"illtinr; and hilll'd his minstrels.
o'clock not one and been sold, 1'he show took well fOL' a couI"le of nights, and the gang began to

Then. when Lo\'ell went to see about htu'ing- the hall lighted. the get in good spirits again.
owner demanded double rent, and wanted it ill ad\'ance, Lefol'e he I 'rhen, at Jack's sug;':t.stion. tllc~' moved on a couple of miles.
would have a single lamp lighted. where there was a 1;('00 hnll, nnd here :l:e~' caught on for a couple

"I'll give it to you afteL' the show," said Lovell. of nights more.
"Nixe!,". said the landlord.. After this the.)' stru('k a ('Iu.;ter of little towns all laying near
At thiS Juncture ~ack appeared and adVIsed Lovell to leave at each othel' like beads on a string. where they could put in one night

once by the first tram. apiece and do well.
Lovell, however, had other ideas. and he l'ielded to the landlord's Then Lovell began to feel his oats again, and get reckless, much

demands and ordered the place lighted. to Jack's disgust.
At eight o'clock there were in the hou.se only. ab?ut ~en ~e~IJle The show would do well enough in small places, but in big towns,

and a score of boys who had been passed m for dlstrlbutmg bll,s. where the people were Used to !>etter th;n~s, there was alwa\·s sure
The charming Orilla apd her fashionable friends sta~'ed away. to be a frost. b.

and the prayer-meeting in the church around the corner was Finally Lovell struck a large to\\'n, and proceedt'd to paint it in
mwded. rainbow colors with printer's ink. hiring a hall capable of holding

At half-past eight Lovell let in a lot of dead-heads to fill up. and a thousand people.
:he curtain arose ten minutes later. "You'll get left, old man," said Jack in a tone of conviction.

Tken the man left in charge by Lo.~11 let in a crowd of roughs, "Oh. I guess not." '
'nd in a few minutes there was a ruction.. And Lovell puffed out his fat cheeks. pursed up his stubby mus-
~jQkeswere his.sed.• the ballads guyed, the COID'C song!' hooted'

l
tache. and looked as important as a littie iat fel:uw ca::;. which is

Ud when the curtam went down on the first part cat-ealls and not sarin>; nmc~.
Jells resounded through the house. . ; That afternoon there "'as a reheaTS::': on tL" stage, as Lovell

When it was time to go up again a ma.n st~ppec1 up to Lovell an~ . wished to go o\'er some new business.
presented a bill a yard long, demanding Instant payment, ana On the stage, near the footlights, was a big arm-chair, with a
threatening the. luckless manager with the lock-up upon non·~om· cnshion on the seat.
pliance with his modeBt request. # " Ahem! That's for me," said Lo\'e!!, and he at once planked

The fellow was a hotel-keeJ?8r whom Lo,:ell bad b~aten a Lort- his fat person on the comfortable seat.
night before, and he was now In company WIth a sherIff's. officer. Instantlv there arose a veIl as if from under the cushion.

"Take a seat outside," said Lovell, blandly. "I'll fix you at the ..Ma-ma, mama!" cried a shrill voice.
end of tbe show." . "1 "Great Scott!" cried Lovell, jumpin; up as suddenly ail if he

"All right, but not a soul of you gets out of here tlll the.o:J Is had sat on a tack, "wbo put the kid nnder the cushion?"
paid," said the fellow as he walked out in front of the c~rtalD and "There's no kid there." said Lewis. lifting up the cushion and
took a seat. . showing only a plain wooden seat.

"You'd better light out," said Jack. "You can get out at the "Some of you bo.)'s ha.ve been tn'ing a \'entriloquist dodge, have
back without being seen." you1" asked Lovell.

.. All our baggage is in the hall," added Lewis. The\' all denied the soft impeachmelt, however. and Charlie sat
"I'll f:::J .:i1~ and do my act with Gloon, and then follow you," BUg- down again.

rested J"ll.d... " Ma-ma !" howled the kid again, right under .he seat, as it
Thf! curtain was raised, and Jack began his act. seemed.
"Chestnuts!" roared the crowd, and half a bushel of the article Up jumped Lovell as"if he had been shot. . tl'me lIe turnJ.II the

was tbrown on the stage. "I'll see ahout this, he muttered, and thiS ~
Jack went on, however, though he could not be heard for the cushion upside down.

aproar, and pretty BOOn Gloon appeared. . '. On the under side, securel.)· fastenl'd to the cloth. was a squeak-
- That little coon was pelted with all sorts of thmgB the mJnute box such as ar<' inside of t!llking dolls.

be came on, and finally a rotten egg took him on the head and broke It was this thllt had givl'n out the sound wben Lo\'ell hlHI flat
all over him. down. being a pa:ticularly large one. and capable of making a good

"I done pa'lyze de fellah what do dat," he cried, angril!. deal of noise.
"Bounce!" cried Jack, picking him up by the slack of his breeches "H'm! funny tm~in('ss. eh?" mntterl'd Lovell. in not very pleas-

!IJld chuckinr him through t.he window in the flat. . ant tones, as h'.' threw the cushion aside. . .
Then he went on with It speech about the coon,.wondermg The bo)'8 all lau~hed. and Lovell pl1shed the chmr over mto one

whether he had broken his neck or not, and finally saId he must of the wings out <,,' dlP wuy.
ro and see. He did not like l1r.1.ctical joke!' when they were played on himself,

'The minute be got off the stage he called to Gloon to get up and and he was try;ng to think who could have put up the map. •
Ik!p. .• Then the re!'"nnt..'ll r~ro<'e('(\ed. and .1 ack slyly changed the cbalr

The others had done so already, and a stout rope, hangmg !rom for another wltlol:t being seen.
!:he window-sill, showed the means they had adopted. As will be SUPl)(l~ed. he had put up thp other map, for he had

Jack and Gloon took the same route, and found the company been dving to hnw SI'IDI' run fo!" a l(ln.~ time.
waiting for them outside. PreSently Lovell. who considere~ that chair ~is own, took IL seat

.. Skip,"'said Jack, and the minstrel company struck for the rail- while one of the boys ~as rehearsing l\ .song WIth Gleason.
road, and were soon counting the ties betwen that town and the Of cou.rae ~e bad no ulea that the c!lalr was not the same he had
!len. been 1I1ttmg In before.
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,. Step outside and lJe con·

CHAPTER XIII.

The tramp upon whom Jack ha~ hung the clothing store placard
went down the street after disposing of Bullion.

The banker and the furniture man had it out in fine style, each
accusing the other of being a blessed fool, and nearly coming ttl
blows.

Jack. however, was not especiall~' interested in them, and con-
cluded that there was more fun to be had out of the tramp.

The latter presently met a lot of boys coming from school.
"Clteap at ten dollars!"
"1 wouldn't give ten cents for him!"
"Ain't he a daisy dude?"
"Make a good sign for a rag shop!"
Thus did the rising generation salute that chevalier of industry

w:hen they saw him.
The tramp was dimly conscions that they were poking fun at

him, and he therefore paused, and asked :
... ·Who're ye (Uyin', young fellers? Do yer know who I lam?"
"Rip Van Winkle,"
.. Sltnta Claus on a lark."
OJ Noah witlaout the ark."
"Give it up."
"Anybody guesses its name can have it."

"CHEAP AT TEN DOLLARS."

It was built quiw diiferently and was not calculated to hold an ~ I'll take that sideboard out there," he said.
infant, much less a fat little runt like Charlie Lovell. ~.All right, Mr. Bullion," said the dealer. ~Will you have it

'fhe result ean easily be imagined. sent around?"
There was a era';!l and the celebrated end man found himself on "Yes, and I'll pay for it now, for it isn't often one can get such

the floor amid the ruins of the chair. a bargain."
He jumped up as mad as a hatter, ana then saw the good chair "'1\0, it isn't, and sevent;j.'-five dollars couldn't be better spen~."

standing in the wiugs, looking as innwent as you please. "Sevent;j.'-five fiddlesticks!" muttered Mr. :l::ullion. "'fhe artlcle
"Who pUt that trick chair here":'" he demanded, angrily. is marked at ten dollars."
Xobody knew, of course, and Lewis put the wreck together and "'Do you think I'm a fool?" cried the furniture man.

set it off to one side. "'It makes no odds what I think, so long as I take you at ;j.'our
Jack had intended that Lovell should be the victim, but then it wOl'd. The thing is marked at ten dollars, and if yoo charge me

was not his fault that the latter had been the one to get left. any more I'll sue you for swindling." .
Lovell was mad, but there was more fun in store for him, and if "'It isn't marked at all," gasped the other, "and the price is

he did not like such jokes he ought not to have goue on the road. sevent;j.'-five dollars."
In the midst of the rehearsal a short, fat, white-headed darky "' I say it's ten, and that's all you'll get."

woman snddenb' came ou the stage with a basket on her arm, "I guess l ought to know."
"'Am yo' ~lars€' LulJlJell':''' shu asked. "I done fotch back ~'o' ""err well," biustered Bullion.

washin'. .. vineed."
.. All right, aunts-, set it down." So the furniture man stepped outside, Bullion expecting t9-~
..But 1 wants d(!r basket, Marse Lubbell, so if ;j.'ou'll jus' took ViUl'e him of his orllor.

Ollt de clo!"e I'll tote it away ag'in." But iu the meantime that placard had changed its base of opera-
"'l'ake it to the hotel." snapped Lovell. tions.
.. Hahn't got time, bos". Yo'll tin' de wash all right-all 'cept .A f;ecd~'-Iookillg tramp l'Oming that way had taken a seat in an

dem papah collahs j'o' done put in." easy-chair next to the buffet, and was now asleep,
"I don't wear paper collars," cried Lovell. "Somebody has been Jack had hung the placard about his neck, and there he sat, an-

gllj'ing ;j.'ou." noullcing to all the world that he was cheap at ten dollars.
"Needn' ter get mad at dat, boss; some folks ,,'ears papah buz- "There'l'! your sign-'cheap at ten dollars,' ;j.'OU can see it your-

ZUIOS, 'kase de;j."s cheaper dan cotton. 'Von' ~·o· open de basket, self," said Bullion.
boss?" Thl'! dealer looked at the tramp and laughed.

Then Lovell took off the lid of the basket, and instantly there "'You don't cal! that a sideboard, do you?" he chuck.led. "1
was a squeal and a rush, and a little pig jumped out and started to would sa)' it was a tank."
run aCl'OSS the stage. "'.rhe sign belongs on the ~ideboard."

"Jumping Jerusalem! ,,~hat's that?" yelled Lovell, jumping back. "Oh, it does, eh ~ Well, if it does, I'd be dear at a dollar to be
The pig l'an between his legs, and would have es<.'llped at the wing such a blooming idiot as to sell that article for ten dollars, when

if Jack had not headed it off, it cost me sixty."
lIe started back again, and, of course, ran against Lovell, who "I can't help what it .cost you, my dear sir," growled Bullion.

"You announce it for sale at ten dollars, and--"
was scared out of his wits and trying to get away, "Ten days," grunted the tramp, awaking and getting up.

Over went the miJiistrel, and, falling from the stage, went bang "Thank'ee. I'll take the ten dollars this time. I've had enough
right on top of the big drum.

ten days,
"Where's that confounded old nigger woman?" he demanded,

when he had got on his feet. "Get out of here," said the dealer, giving the tramp a boost with
Th his boot.

e dusky old damsel had departed, however, though if one had Now that tramp. was muscular and had a decided obJ·ec'l:G.
cared to look she was not far off,

In fact, our little dark)', Gloon. had gotten off the gag on Lovell, being helped along in thltt sQ'le.
aided and abetted by Jack Readr. He was a little muddled, however, and thought that ~ullion had

booted him.
Everybody laugbed except Lovell, and he declared he 'would dis-

charge the man that put np the job on him. Thereupon he turned upon that obstinate individual and' pro-
But Jack was not giving himself away, and the others only ceeded to cleanse the gutter with him.

chaffed the manager. and the more he stormed the more they Bullion was stout, but the tramp was strong, and in ten seconds
laughed. he was wiping up the dust with his supposed aggressor.

.. " ".. • "Reckon you won't kick me the next time ~'ou see me." he
ThIS funny busllless has got to be stopped, he d~lared, 0;, If growled, as he picked Bullion up, chucked him on top of that un-

you want to play rackets, get somebody else to work em off on. dervalued sideboard and walked on still carn'in'" his fancy breast~
That nig~t the hall was about half fuI}. and those that were pres- .plate. ,. ..

ent were (llsposed to' guy the show, whIch was not equal to what "Th • R II' St N b T "I hed J k" d h '
they were used to.. ere s 0 JIlg .one ?m er W? aug ac, an e s

Jack and Gloon and one or two others saved it, but Lovell, who got ~oss enough on,hlm, to Judg; by hlS clothes. If he stands too
(-onsidered himself a big card, was unmercifully hooted in his biggest long ln one place he II take root,
act,

They cleared expenses, however, and if Lovell had been sa.tisfied
with that they could have left the town in good order.

He wanted to make a hit, though, and so hired the hall for an·
other night and threw out all the dodgers the town would stand.

,Tack, Gleason aud Lewis tried to reason with him, but it was of
no use, for he was determined to stick.

"I hope the walking is good," said Jack, "for I think we wiU have
a good chan<.'C to try our legs."

It was in the afternoon, and Jack was walking with Gleason
through the town seeing the sights. Gloon being left behind to see
to various matters.

Sudd€'nly Jack saw a placard hanging on a suit of clothes 01ltside
of a store which read:

Our hero dropped behind Gleason, appropriated the placard and
walked along with it behind his back.

A few paces further down he came to a furniture store, in front
of which stood an elegant old oak sideboard. .

4\.Iaster Jack forthwith adorned the sideboard with the sign he
had prigged, and then hung back to see the fun.

.Along came an oid gentleman, a regular j'l!dge of goed tbings,
and he spotted the sideboard at once,

N I shQuld say it wa.~" he muttered, and forthwith he pegged
into the shop.
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~ It':. dear at a dollar, though." when they put up at a little country tavern where they amused the
"Ain't got a dollar," remarked the tramp; " 'n' I'm glad of it. crowd assembled in the bar by singing and danciEg, and so earned a

'F I had it I'd spend it f'r rum." supper, lodging and breakfast the next morning.
"Gness that'll where your last one went, ain't it?" Then they set out once more on thelr journe~', and tramped all
"'Vhy don't rou hire out as a terrible example:" day, coming at night to a tJ'pical (.'Ountr:; tavern where all the odd
"Or a sign for a gin-mill:" characters in town congregated.
"Or as a sample for a rag and bone shop?" There was a big. round soap.stone SLOve, heated red-hot, till it
"Never had's much 'tention paid to me 'fore, in all m' life," said glowed like the sun rising in a mist, set up in the office, and around

the tramp, as he staggered along. it wert- gathered a dozen or more men, old and young.
Presently he fetched up against a lamp-post, and here Jack found They were chewing tobaceo, smoking ten-for-a-cent cigars, telling

him. stories and staring every newcomer out of countenance.
"Hallo, '.roughy!" said Jack, who now came up, "holding on to 'l'he cold weather had drawn them tbitter and the hot stove helq.

that post pretty well, aren't J'on:" on to them, but as custom was good at rh" bar, the landlord did not
"Priend 0' mine?" asked the tramp. "~ever know who's J'er mind the crowd worth mentioning.

frien' 'n this world. Good thing to know what sort 0' man to .lack and Gloon stood on the edge 0:' the (;rowd and took in all
brace." thut was going on without sUJ'ing unyt!J;:Js. though Jack was look-

"YOIl seem to be bracing yourself just now." ing out for a good chunee to work a ra,-,ket oII on some one all the
"Allus brace a man wi' a toothpick in his mouth." continued ~he time.

~mp philosophically, " 'cause it's natel'al to s'pose he's just had Oue old daddy was telling a tough :J.·um of his ~'ounger da3's, when
his dinner an' feels good." .Jack suddenly opt'nt'd his mouth big clIough to take in a whole pie,

"Feel pretty good youl'Self, don't you?" remarked Jack. pl.:te and all, and yelled:
" 'Nother good feller to brace," the tramp went on, contin uing "Fire!"

his society lecture, " 's the feller on er corner waitin' fr a friend. Old daddJ' gave a start and a grunt. a:1d went over backward,

~
' wantel' go 'wa)', 'n' '11 give yer a quarter to get rid 0' ~'el' an' chair and all.

.. iss his friend. Can I speak to yer a minute, )'oung fcll.'rT· IDs canal boat feet struck a kettle ot hot water on tOI> of the
a •the tramp leered at Jaek as he swa)'ed unsteadily to and fro. stove and away it went in a jiffy, making a new deluge far ahead of

"Not to-day," answered Jack. the old one.
"S'mother da3', eh? Tha's an old one, ain't it? Goo' morllin'. The chair went to smash in two shakes, and the old codger burst

pard." his suspenders, split his coat up the back. and divorced all his
"Quite a moralizer," muttered Jack, as the fellow resumed his waistcoat buttons in a twinkling.

walk, attracting considerable attention b3' the sign on his back. '.rhe hot water went over the hotel ('at. scalded all the fur off her
It was not long. however, before a policeman encountered him back and made her ejaculate some very wicked expressions.

and marched him off to the lock-up to think over society problems She made one dash and darted slup bang through the nearest
and get sober. window, without taking time to raise the sash.

That night the show was more slimly attended than gn the previ- Some of the hot water spattered over 3. country dude with a red
ous evening, and everybody e~cept Jack and Gloon was unmercifully necktie and n rough overcoat, and mude him think he had had a

""guyed. three days under the skin shat'e.
He followed the lead of the ancient story-teller, and got away

~Pretty frosty weather, ain't it?'" muttered Jack to Lovell, after from that fire so quick that he fell ll"N"S the counter. disarranged
th: curtain had gone down. . his pr,-tty bangs, and frescoed his shirt· front with the contents of

Y(.'S, a!ld I"ought to hat'e taken J'our adVice lind got out after the ink bottle.
the first mght. " One fellow from the backwoods, h,:aring the alarm, jumped up,
~ck an~ Gloon went to the hotel. !1nd as our hero ~as qUIte tIred I'I"aulted over the counter, and began r:;:,ging a whole row of bells
"lie"furned III a~ once, and,fell asleep In a few moment". • connecting with the servants' rooms.

In the m?rnlll~, when he went down to breakfast. the boss of the' Another feHow piled two or three chalrs on top of each other and
shop met him WIth black looks. got under them thinkin'" thus to escape the contlagration.

:Wher~'s the r~t of the gang?" he ~sk~d. He would ha~e been ~I !lerene had not a weak-eyed young man
..1 don t know, ~nswered Jack, ~glllnlllg to have a vague sus- with faded out hair attempted to climb on top of the chairs to get

pl<;:on t~at ev~rythlllg w:;s not all right. " out of danger.
~hey ~e skipped out, .gr~;\~led the host, and beat everybody. Over went the whole business with a crasb, just as the cook and

Who.s gOlllg,to pay th; bIlls - the housemaid and the stableman and the laundress and the girl
"Now you ve got me, who waited on table and the landlord's wife all came rushing into
"Don't you know where they've gone?" the office in a hurry.:1 don't, indeed." .~" . Then somebody came in with a pail of water, and seeing no con-

Do they owe you anythlDg. . 'I"enient place to throw it, let it drive hap-hazard, and deluged the
"A week's salary for ~yself and f1"1end: that's all." women from head to foot.
"We.ll, :J;ou ;;on't get It, and I've a mllld to have you arrested Everything took place at once, and in the midst of it all Jack

for sWllldlIng. stood as sober as a judge. while Gloon. who had not got on to the
"Just as J"OU like," said Jack coolly. "I'll be sure of m~' board snap and was half scared to death. tried to crawl under the stove.

if I'm locked up." , In <:llme the landlord, and wanted to know what all the fuss was
The landlord thought better of it. howe'l"er, and gave Jack and about.

Gloon their breakfast, taking pity on them for having been ahan- "There's a fire, ff said the old fenow who was fond of telling
doned by the rest. stories.

"What yu gwine to do now. :Marse Jack?" asked Gloon, as Jack "Oil, you go out and cool off," muttered the landlord. "There
and he stood by the fire in the hotel ollice. ain't any fir(' at all."

"Roll on again, I sUPl>ose," was the ready ans\\·er. "I don't "That young fellow said there wag," s:tid the old man, pointing
see anything else to do." to Jack.

"An' de minstrels done Ie£' us, I s'pose:" "Did :\'ou sav there was a fire?" asked the landlord.
"That's the size of it." "'Well; isn't' there one?" asked .lack, innocentlJ'. "The place
"Dey's no good." would be pretty cold if there wasn't," and he pointed to the stove.
"Well, we've had PN'tty good fun while we've been with 'em, and "Somebody has been sold," muttert'<l the landlord. "DaddJ-' it's

I suppose it's every man for himself in a gang like that." all on aecount of your stories. The~"d make anyone yell fire."
"Hab ,"er got auv mone~', Marse ;rack~" Gloon came out from under the st(lVo:. the chairs were picked up,
Jack thought he 'had. but upon going through his clothes, found the sen'ants departed. and all was qu:et once more.

that someho<h· had been there before him, 'and had robbed him of The old man could not be induced to tell another story. however,
e'l"ery cent. ' and he and the nervous ~'oung man and the cheap dude went off

"De reason I axed yer," remarked Gloon. "was bekase I done got together.
nuffin' m'se'f. Some ob dem minstrel fellers lione froze to n dollar "Young man," laughed the landlord. turning to Jack, "if it was
an' a half what I had in my weskit poeket. an' now I'se broke." you that yelled fire. you have done me a service, for those fellows

This discovery was et'en worse than the former one, but Jack are re~lar loungl>rs that sit here all night and never spend a cent.
was by no means disheartened. If you want to stop here all night J·l1l.l·re welcome."

"There's no use In staying in this place an~" longer." he said to Jack did not refuse, of course. at:d so he and Oloon had a good
the little coon, "for I want to ge-t to New York. so we'd better night's rest.
move on at once." The ne~t morning, aftl'r they had s:arted out, Gloon complained

They left the dty, therefore. and trudged wearily on till night, of a severe toothache.



30 A ROLLING STONE.

"'Clare to glor)', :\.Iarse Jack," he muttered, "dat yer toof
feel jes' like somebodS war drivin' a team ob mules ober it and dey
was hofe a-kickin' like de mischief."

"Feels prett)' bad, does it?" said Jack, sympathizingly.
"Wall, I should jes' smile. 'Pears like as if dey was a red hot

crowbar bein' shoved froo it, an' ev'rr time it jumps I finks de top
ob my head war comin' right up froo my hat."

"Guess rou caught cold in it."
"Donno how him come, but I know he am dar all de same."
"Is it onE' of the incisors?" asked Jack, wisely.
"_-\.ill't got scissors in ms mouf. \\"ha' ~'o' took me fo'?" grunted

GlOOll.
"Or Olle of the bi-cuspids perhaps," said Jack, indulging in more

dental lore.
"CusJlidort~s in my mouf:-no, sah," snorted Gloon, indignantly.

"Fink I ellew spittoons as well as scissors? Hab yo' done went
crazs'!"

"Maybe it's a molar," persisted Jack.
"I!'clks don' hab moles in <teir moufs," growled Gloon; "de~' hab

'em or, de nose an' OIl de ches'. Wha' I do wif 0. mole in my mouf'!
Fink I'm gettin' ruold~', does )'er:"

.. It'~ an ese tooth, theIl'!"
"It am I wa's got it, c1at's sartin,"
"But where is itT'
"In UlJ' mouf. ob ('o·se." yelled Gloon, getting savage. "Whar

yo' 'spet:s I keep ms toofs? In my weskit pocket?"
"Yes-,res, but what sort of a tooth is it, )'ou donkeY?"
"It am oue ob de back,do' grinders. 'way roun' behin' somewhars,

jis' wllar I kean't get at it. Why didn't )'0' ax me dat afo'?"
"1 did."
"~o, yo' neber; yo' ax me 'bout scissors an' moles an' cuspidores

an' all sech trash; you neber say toof once."
"It's all the same," said .Tack, laughing, for Gloon was making

faces that would have made an Indian roar with delight.
"Don't see auyfing to laugh at," growled Gloon. "Jes' yo' had

um once, an' I reckon ;,-0' done laugh toder way."
"Well, ~'ou'd better have it out, and then it won't hurt you any

more.
"H!l.b de toof tooken out, Marse Jack?" asked Gloon, his face

brightening.
"Yes, it's easy enough."
"How 71'0' do dan"
"Oh, send a man in there with a pick and shovel and let him

dig it out," said Jack with a grIn.
"G'way, hone)'. Yo' 'speet my mouf am big as a cisti!rn?"
"Oh, we'll send a boy in, then."
MWhar yo' fin' a man to took dat toof out, Marse Jack?"
"We'll go to a dentist and let him do it."
"What am dat?" ,
"A fellow that pulls teeth."
"Do dey lib roun' yer anywhars:"
"Oh, 1 guess so."
"Dt>n I'se gwine to hab dat yer grinder done yanked out, fo' I

couldn't stan' dat jumpin' no mo'."
"All right, I'll look for one."
They soon struck a town, and in a few minutes Jack saw a sign

over 1\ door which announced that Professor Phorsips extracted
teeth without pain.

"Here's a fellow that'll take your tooth out without pain," said
Jack, leading the way upstairs.

"Wifout payin'?" asked Gloon. "Don' he charge nuffin' fo' de
job? Golly, I hab all my toofs tooken out fo' de same price, if dat
am de way he do business."

Jack laughed, and presently he arrived at the top of the first
/light, and in front of a glass door, on which was painted the dent
ist's name.

"Here we arE'," he said, as he opened the door, and then he went
in followed by his dusky friena, who was greatly interested in all
he saw.

The dentist was not in at that moment, but his young assistant
was, being seated in an easy chair in front of a cozy fire reading a
story paper when Jack and Gloon appeared.

He did not trouble himself to rise, and so Jack asked:
"Where is the chief manipulator of dental appliances, my young

friend?"
"HOm?" asked the boy, with a stare of astonishment.
"1 inquired concerning the whereabouts of the presiding genius

of this odontological studio," continued Jack, as sober as a judge.
"What?" gasped the boy, almost paralyzed by Jack's jaw

breakers.
"Where is the principal artist in jaw jugglery maintained by the

shop?"
"Hey?" asked the boy, getting up and sidling toward the door,

under the impression t):u~t J~!;I: had got 'em and might possibly
prove dJ!.nJero1l!l:-

"\\'here's the boss extractor of diseased or aching molars?"
"Oh!" exclaimed the assistant, greatly relieved. "You want the

professor. "
"Yes'r, de feller what pulls teef out," explained Gloon, who had

been as much puzzled as the boy by Jack's high-flown talk.
"::Ily sunburned friend has got the English of it," said Jack.
"Oh the boss is out, filling old Mrs. Magillicuddy's teeth," an

swered the ~'outh, "and he'll be gone for some time."
"Well, you can pull teeth, can't you:" asked Jack.
"Sure I can, for a quarter," said the boy, who had an eye to

business.
..All right. Jump up there, Gloon," and the little coon jumped,

feeling as prond as a girl with a new ring.
When the boy went to get his forceps Jack, who saw that he was

a good deal like himself, took him aside and said:
"You can have a dollar's worth of fun if you work a snap on the

coon. How are you going to do it? I'll help you,"
"That's all right," said the boy, chuckling. "I'll show you

how. Just ~'ou watch the professor."
When thebo~' came back with his tooth extractor he collare~.~

to Gloon's tooth, took a grip on it and began to yank. .
He braced his foot against the chair and kept on ~'anking, while

the little coon yelled for all his worth.
'.rhe chair walked all over the room, but the foy followed it, and

<,ontinued to yank at the tooth.
One thing and another was upset, but the boy tugged away, ~d

die] his prettiest to ~'ank out that tooth. ·r
"Something has got to come pretty soon," remarked Jack, keep

ing out of the way of that peregrinating chair, "and I'll bet on tlte
boy against the tooth evel'Y time. "

"Something's got to come!" muttered the boy, and something did
come, sure Ilnough.

It was Gloon, the little nig, having lost his grip on the chair,
and coming out a-flying.

The chair went over backward with a bump, and Gloon fol1<l\ved
the bo)', careening agai:ast a fancy stand containing a vase of Bow
ers and knocking it endwise.

Pictures were knocked down, curtains were ripped up, but finally
the boy got Gloon against the wall. braced one foot against hill'"
stomach, and ~'anked for all he was worth.

There was a report like a small cannon, Gloon sat on the Boor
a most dilapidated young coon, and Jack and the dentist's boy fled.

Gloon was mad all over, but it was some little time before he
could get his breath, and then he looked around and llllW the f2[-"
ceps lying on the floor with the missing tooth in their jaws.

"Mah wo'd! No wondah de boy hab all dat trubble !" cried the
little nig, picking up the forceps and looking aghast at the tooth
it held. .

It was as big as his head, and was part of the dentist's sign which
the boy had swiped and left on the floor when he skipped.

His bosa was expected back soon; in fact, he met him at the door
and told him that an escaped hmatic had wrecked the place.

When the dentist got upstairs he thought the same from the looks
of the room, and took Gloon for the lunatic, and fired him down
stairs in double quick time.

Then Jack and Gloon continued on their travels.
The adventures they met with were so many and so varied, how·

ever, that volumes would be required to tell them, and so this is
the last, for the present, at any rate, of the little moke, Gloon, and
his jolly young friend, Jack Ready, the ROLLING STONE.

THE END.

Read "BLACK AND WHITE; OR, JACK READY'S
FUNNY PARTNER," by Peter Pad, which will be the
next number (44) of "Snaps."

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
newsdealer, send the price in money Qr postage stamps by
mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION
SQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the copies'
you order by return mail.
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"8 N .A.l? 8"1)~

.A. Comic Weeldy of Comic Stories by Comic A.utbors.
The Only Weekly Series of Funny Stories Published in the World.

"SNAPS" will be issued weekly and will contain the cream of humorous stories, written by such well known writers of
Comic Stories as PETER PAD, TOl\! TEASER, SA:\;I SMILEY. and others. Every number wlll consist of 32 large pages,·
printed in clear, bold type, and will be inclosed in a handsome illuminated cover. Each story will be complete in itself, ;and
will be filled with funny incidents and situations from beginning to end. If you enjoy a good laugh you should certamly
place your order with :rour newsdealer for a copy of -SXAPS" everJ' wPoek.

1 Tommy Bounce, the Family ",!ischief, by Peter Pad 23 The Two Shortys; or, Playing in Great Luck,
2 Tommy Bounce at School; or, The Family Mischief at by Peter Pad

'Work and PlaJ.. by Peter Pad U Bob Short; or, One of Our Boys, by Sam Smile:\'~
3 Two Dandies of New York; or, The Funny Side of 25 Tommy Bounce, Jr.; or. A Chip of the Old Block.

Everything, by Tom Teaser by Peter P~
4 Shorty; or, Kicked Into Good Luck, by Peter Pad 26 The Best of the Lot; or, Going His Father One Better, ,
5 Shorty Oil the Stage; or, Having All Sorts of Luck, by Peter Pa1

by Peter Pad 27 London Bob; or, An English Boy in America,
6 Cheeky Jim, the Boy From Chicago; or, Nothing Too by Tom Teas~r

Good for Him, by Sam Smiley '10 N" bl ".. th I f th S ho I by Tom Tea~'"
7 Skinny, the Tin Peddler, by Tom Teaser _., 1m e "~lP. e mp 0 e co, by Tom Te'"
8 Skinny on the Road; or. Working for Fun and Trade, 29 Two Imps; or, Fun in Solid Chunks, by Peter

30 Joseph Jump and His Old Blind ~ag.
by Tom Teaser 31 Sam Spr:\,', the New York Drummer; or, Business Be- ' ~.

9 Tom, Dick and Dave; or, Schooldays in New York, fore Pleasure, by Peter P.ad
by Peter Pad 32 Spry and Spot; or, The Hustling Drummer and the .

10 Mulligan's Boy. by Tom Teaser Cheeky Coon, by Peter Pad
11 Little Mike Mulligan; or. The Troubles of Two Runa· 33 Three Jaclrs; or, The Wanderings of a Waif, by Tom Teaser

ways, by Tom Teaser h C' b P t P d12 Touchemup Academy; or, Boys Who Would Be Boys, 34 Tumbling Tim; or, Traveling wit a lrCllS, y e er a
by Sam Smiley 35 Tim, the Boy Clown; or, Fun with an Old·Fashioned .

Circus, by Peter Pacl
13 Muldoon, the Solid 1\Ian, by Tom Teaser
14 The Troubles of Terrence Muldoon, by Tom Teaser 36 Sassy Sam; or, A Bootblack's Voyage Around the
15 Dick Quack, the Doctor's Boy; or, A Hard Pill to World, Com. Ah·Look

Swallow, by Tom Teaser 37 The Deacon's Son; or, The Imp of the Village, I
16 One of the Boys of New York; or, The Adventures of by Tom Teast'r

Tomm~" Bounce, by Peter Pad 38 Old Grimes' Boy; or, Jimmy and His Funny Chums,
17 Young Bounce in Business; or, Getting to Work for by Tom Teaser

!<'air, by Peter Pad 3& Muldoon's Boarding House, by Tom Teaser
18 The Mulcahe:\,' Twins. by Tom Teaser 40 The Irish Rivals; or, Muldoon and His Hungry Board-
19 Corkey: or, The 'I'ricks and Travels of a Supe, ers, by Tom Teaser

by Ton. Teaser 41 The Muldoon Guard; or, The Solid Man in Line, ~
20 Out With a Star; or, Fun Before and Behind the by Tom Teasel'

Scenes, by Tom Teaser 142 Tommy Bounce, Jr., in College, by Peter Pall
21 Billy Bakkus, the Boy with the Big Mouth, 43 A Rolling Stone; or, Jack Ready's Life of Fun, by Peter Pacl

by Com. Ah-Look 44 Black and White; or, Jack Ready's Funny Partner,
22 Shorty in Luck, by Peter Pad. by Peter Pad

" SNAPS" is for sale by all newsdealers or will be sent to any addre8s on receipt of
price, 5 cents per cOllY. ill money or llostage stamps. Address

FRANK. TOUSEY, Publisher,
24 Union Squa.re, New Tor·lf.

THIS GIVES YOU FAIR WARNING!

., , 1900. ".

That all the Numbers of the Best Weeklies Published are alvvsys in print and can be obtained from
this office dil"'ect, if you cannot procure them from any nevvsdealer. Cut out and fill in the fc,l1owinQ
Or'der' Blaak and send it to us vvith the price of the books you want and vve vvill send tnem to yOt!

by return mail. Postage Stamps taken the same as money. :

FHAXK '!'()"CBEY, Publisher, 2-! "Gnion Square. Xcw tork.
DE.\R Sm-Enclosed find cent;; for which pkn;;:e ;;:cnJ me:

copif's of WOUK AND WIX, Nos , .

" ., 'l'HREE CHU1IS " .
" "PL"LC'K AND LUCK" ", .

"
"
"

" SECRET SER"i,TICE " , , , , .
" SNAPS " ., , , , , ...........•...............
" Ten Cent Hand Books" ,.................... . . . ., .

Nalne .. , , , .. , .
Street and No , .............•

Town , , , . , , , •... , ••...• , .

State. , , • , • , . , .•••••..... , , , , .


